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Read these Symptoms
SEE WHAT THEY INDICATE!
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to  F ood , G reat dr fe r  Moinethi
F c c i iu " o f  fu llu r s s  a fte r
S rca t A p p e tite , hr 1 feci** b loa ted  a fte r  e a t -  
i i lp itu tic n  o f  th e  H ea r t a f  
u sioa  o f  ih r  H ea d , G icltli- 
it: th e  H ead , B ad la s lc  iu
out h, Count i p a l sou, 
ot th e  B cw rln  ofte
ry Conti
all she nym ptom
symptoms indicate I)y 
,vill cure these symptoms
DlCKCTONS.—Take five Pilletts 
Prepared by .N. WIG'.IN. R«>
Wiggin’s 
, sale and
dollar a bottle, 
mail on receipt
For sale by all Druggists.
-v* n  r r
IN JL G O O D S ! ! !
MR. & MRS. H. HATCH,
FT AV1XG just returned from Boston, are now 
I I  ready to offer to their numerous customers a 
great assortment of
Worsteds, Yarns & Small Wares,
Our stock consists in part of the following articles, 
Z B P  H E  It W O R S T E D S , in  a l l  nhnden. 
T A P E S T R Y  A N D  HOOD V A U N , K M T  
IN G  Y A R N , iu  a l l  ohaden a n d  p rice*,
S C A R L E T  W IL T O N  
Y A R N , fo r  T 'd icn ,
Embroidered Slippers, Patterns and
Lawn llundki
Handkerchiefs 
Gloves in grey
t- de-c
all pr
and prk
. Clark's 
and shades, Edg- 
iuen aud 
boxes ot 
sery and
WHITE GOODS,
Ladies’ Under Vests and Draws, - 
Ribbons by the piece or yard,
Beads,
Combs,
Hair and Teeth Brushes,
Porte Monniaes,
Needles,
l ‘ins.
Knitting Needles,
Crochet Hooks,
and other small articles too numerous to mention.
Old L a d ie s ’ F r o n t  P iec es ,
JAPAN SWITCHES, BRAIDS AND COILS,
Cheap.
The above goods have been bought lor CASH, and 
will be sold on a SMALL PllUFI f.
U. & E. A. HATCH.
Rockland, Oct 20, 1S39. l it I
B U Y  Y O U R -
CLOTHS,
R e a d y - M a d e  C l o th in g
—AND—
GENTS FUSNISHINGS GOODS,
—AT—
1’. M otlitt & S o n ’s.
H  .WING enlarged our si ore and made extensive additions ro our former large stock, we are now 
prepared to sell
Cloths and Tailors Trimmings,
H E i D r - M i D E  C L O T H IN G , 
A N D  G EN TS F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S.
at the smallest possible advance from cost. Ever 
remembering that
Quick S a le s  a r .d  SmallfcP re f i t s ,
and Seller, 
the public n 
re making theii
call and 
purchase
C. G. ilO F F IT T  & SON,
17nran  B lo c k , M a in  S tr e e t .
Rockland, Nov. o. INiJ. 47tf
It. Anderson & Co.
WHOLESALE
C o n f e c t i o n e r s ,
► Domestic Fruit, Groceries, Tobacco, Cigai 
N O , «J. K IM B A L L  BLO CK ,
R ock  la n d  M e.
^  A L E C T U R E
Q T O  Y O T ' N  O  M E jNT.
Just Publis, 
A Lectin
tJIn , a its
pediu
nedojtc. 1
u ilic  .V atuiT . T* c u tm c n l and
of Spermatorrhoea,or Seminal Weak-
is, S exua l Debility and#I m-
erally. Nervousness, Con- 
. , Epilepsey'and Fils:"Menial aud Physical
lacapacity. resulting from Sell-Abus.-, &c. By R()B- 
«. CULVKllWELL, M. D.t Author of the “ Green 
Book,” &c.
The world renowned author, in this admiral Lec­
ture, clearly proves lrodi his own experience that the 
awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be effectually 
removed without np.-dicine, and without daugi
certain
. pri-
e r a .surgical operations, bougies, instrumi 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at 
and effectual, by wliich every su-leier, n 
his condition may be, may cure himself, cheaply, 
vntely nud radically. THIS LECTUKF WILL 
P R(»V E A If JO N TO TIK J US .\_VIJS A N D T HO U - 
SANDS.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain envelope, 
on the receipt ot six cent*, or two postage stamps. 
Also Dr. (Tulverwell’s "Marriage Guide,” price 25 
cents. Address the Publisers.
CHAS. J. t .  KILN E Jk CO.,
127 Bow ery, New York, Post. Office Box 4 .568
MARY’S  DltEAM .
[The author of‘Mary’s dream,’ which ballad 
is quoted iu Mrs. Stowe’s English Hook, with­
out knowing the author, was John Lowe, (who 
lived in 1750,179S) a student of divinity, He 
was the sou of the gardener at Keumure iu 
Galloway. The ballad, ‘Mary’s Dream,’ was 
wri tten on the death of a surgeon at sea, nam­
ed Miller, who was attached to a Miss M’Ghie 
Airds. The poet was tutor in the family of the 
lady’s father, and was betrothed to her sister. 
He emigrated to America, where he married 
another female, became dissipated, aud died in 
great misery near Fredericksburg, according 
to Chamber’s Cyelopaidia. • This ballad is the 
only one of Lowe’s productions that has sur­
vived.]
The moon ha3 climbed the highest hill 
-.-^ 5Which rises o’er the>o.irce of Dee,
And from the eastern summit shed 
Her silver light on tower aud tree:
Wheu Mary laid her down to sleep,
Her thoughts on Sandy far ut sea,
When, soft and low a voice was heard,
Sayiug, “Mary weep no more for me!”
She from -her pillo w gently raised 
Her head to ask who there might be’
Aud saw young Sandy shivering stand,
With visage pale and hollow ee,
Oh Mary, dear, cold is my clay;
It lies beneath a stormy sea.
Far. far, from thee I sleep in death;
So Mary weep no more me!
Three stormy nights and stormy days 
We tossed upon the raging main;
And long we tried our barque to save,
But all our efforts were in vain.
Even then when horror chilled my blood,
My heart was filled with love for thee;
The storm is past and I at rest,
So, Mary weep no more foi me!
O maiden, dear, thyself prepare;
We soon shall meet npon that shore,
Where love is free from doubt and care,
And thou aud I shall part no more!
Loud crowed the cock, the shadow lied,
No more of Sandy could she see,
But soft the passing spirit said,
“Sweet Mary weep no more for me!”
IfUoccUamu
liis poverty.’ So a t  la s t the old lady 
got very angry , and threatened not to 
leave her a  penny, unless she gave up 
Doctor Lee. B u t M iss G race, though 
gentle, was firm. I know th a t a t the 
time of the la st illness o f the old lady 
she had actually  made a will, cu tting  off 
Miss G race with a quarter o f w hat she 
had left each o f the others, with the ex ­
ception o f M r. Simon, to  whom she had 
bequethed m ost o f the property . I t  
had been all left her by her husband .to 
do with as she pleased.
I  was sittin g  k n itting  iu m adam 's 
room a t  the tim e she was seized with 
the fit, which was the com mencement of 
her la st illness. F rom  the first she 
seemed persuaded she would not re­
cover, and as soon as she was a little 
rallied began to make preparations for 
the end. A m ong other things she made 
me bring her, in presence o f D r. and 
Mrs. Iiu rde , aud M r. Simon, and M iss 
A rethusa, was a  little ebony box w ith 
silver m ountings, which she had always 
kept locked in her priva te  secretary .— 
This she unlocked, and took out three 
large gold lockets containing m iniatures |
be up stairs  in the dining-room, a-eating window, and as he reached it fell swoon-
mid u-driuking o f poor missus’ best, as 
if it  'tw as more a feast than  a funeral, 
and she not y e t in her grave. I ’ve 
been kept a-briliu’ chickens aud m a tin ’ 
Welsh rabb its  for ’em, and th a t ’ere 
C apt’n F ind le’s a-telliu’ jokes about his 
regiment, an’ se ttin ’ ’em all a -larfin ; 
and the docto r’s more’ll half tipsy on 
m issus’ old m a d e iry ; and- if  you’ll 
b’lieve me, M iss T husa  and th a t bald- 
headed, red-faced Podger are a-courtin’ 
on the sofy behind the w inder-curtings ! 
Sicli doings no Christian ever seen be­
fore. The only well-behaved am ongst 
’em is Miss G race, who is gone to  bed. 
as she ought to, and M r. Simon which 
has looked solemn and  oneasy all the 
time. Oh, my poor old m issus 1’
W hen, having taken my cup o f te a , I 
peeped in a t the dining-room  door, I 
found it  ju s t as the cook had said .— 
They had all takeii a  la te supper, and 
were still, a t half-past twelve, lingering 
over the ta b le ; the ladies being still 
there because M rs. Iiu rde  was afraid to 
re tire  w ithout her husband, and Miss 
A rethusa wouldn’t go up stairs  w ithout
of her husband and four children, the I Mas. Iiu rd e . lb e y  hail hall a dozen
utter o f whom had all died in the ir 
childhood. I  had never heard her men- 
tiou them, nor had any one dared to  do 
so iu her presence— for we all knew how 
terribly she had taken on a t their deaths. 
Yet now she appeared quite calm, as 
she looked a t  them one by one, and 
then handed them to me to  put under 
her pillow till her lawyer should arrive. 
■She would herself give them to him . 
whom she had appointed her execu­
tor.
‘They are to  be put in mv coffin and 
buried with me,’ she said  in conclusion. 
•L fancy I can res t be tter with these
bottles o f-th e  old lady’s m adeira on 
the tab le— wine which had beeu stored 
away forty  years before by her hus­
band, and which she never produced 
except a  couple o f bottles a t C hritm as. 
And there they all s a t, d rinking , and 
laughing a t C aptain  F ind ley’s tispy 
jokes, and p lanning w hat they were go­
ing to do with the property  the old 
lady had left them. Poor old lady ! I  
couldn’t help wondering as I w ent on 
to my 1 oom, w hat she would th ink  of 
all this if  she could come hack aud see 
it.
I had to pass the c o o r o f  the room
lear faces beside me ; and there is no | *n which lay the corpse, and  I tiod  so.t-
one living who would prize them  as I 
would wish.’
‘A h, A u n t A bigail !’ said M iss Are- 
thusa, reproachfully, and lifting her 
pocket-handkerchief to  her eyes------ ’
‘D ear A unt A bigail,’ said M r. Simon, 
agerly , ‘don’t  be so unjust to  me, a t 
least. This is the po rtra it o f my dear 
incle, aud these o f my darling  little 
cousins. I rem em ber them  as if it were 
yesterday. D ear aun t, g ire  them to 
ms. You m ust know how dearly  I 
should prize them  for both your sake 
and theirs.’
A s he spoke he took the lockets from 
1113’ hands, and turned  to  the window as 
if to exam ine the pain tings, though 1 1or t " '° 
saw he was lookiu 
ling. This
which in the light shone dazzlingly.
‘N o, Simon,’ answ ered tiie old lady 
to his a p p e a l; ‘no, Simon, those ’dear 
faces m ust be buried with me. I t  will
ly, as people do on*such occasions, as 
if any noise would d is tu rb  th a t la st 
deep slum ber! 1 was ju s t  p as t the
on tha floor.
I  believe th a t J  too swooped, or lain' 
ed, for the first and la st time' in ikiy tile 
for I remamber nothing d istinctly  nntif 
1 found m yself rising from the floor and 
making the best of 103- way to the d in­
ing-room. I .Jjeard the sound O f - a 
smothered burst o f laughter as I  draw 
near, aud the voice o f C aptain  F indley , 
as it mimicking some one for the 
am usem ent of the com pany. B u t when 
I turned  into the passage-way leading 
to the door, I  stopped as if  I  had been 
turned into stone.' F o r there, righ t be­
fore me, was the shrouded fignre of 
M adam Vail, slowly and with difficulty 
creeping along to  the door o f the d in­
ing-room, d irected doubtless by the 
noise, and supporting liersglf against 
the wall as she proceeded.
I say I stood s till, for I  couldn’t  have 
moved another step  if  my life had de­
pended on it. So two or three minutes 
passed, as the poor old lady painfully 
crept forward. I  saw her reach the 
door a t tyst, rrrfd stand  there, support­
ing herself with her hands on the two 
door-posts. A nd the n ex t minute 1 
heard a shrill shriek from M rs. Iiu rde , 
then a loud yell from M r. F odger, fol­
lowed by such an uproar o f scream s 
and oaths, and the crashing o f glass 
and furn iture, as were enough to  set 
one’s wits distracted . A ud presently , 
as the gliosly figure to ttered  to  a sofa, 
the doctor and the captain  came rush­
ing past me, wild w ith fright, while 1 
caught a glim pse o f the two ladies ty­
ing fainting upon the floor, and o f Mr. 
Podgers’ pursy figure vanishing through 
a window, where, b3’-the-by, lie was 
picked up otf the flags with a  broken 
leg— which he deserved.
I t  wasn’t long before the people came 
rushing up s ta i r s ; but one look into 
the dining-room was enough for them , 
and they fled as if  for dear life. No-
door, wheu it seemed to  me I heard (body but M iss G race and I-rem ained.
some unusual sound in the room . I  
stopped and listened and heard it  again . 
I t  was like the noise o f some in s tru ­
ment scraping and g rin d in g ; and now 
and then a slight tap  of a ham m er.— 
W hat could M r. Sim on he do ing? I 
w ent up to  the door and p u t my hand 
on the knob, hut fouud it was locked 
inside.
The noise had cease d the m om ent I
>okiug closely a t  the set- his f;lce l°®ked <luite P:lle- , A
was o f white brillian ts , ^  *1 0 ^  lia t y ° u w ant, M rs. the 
: -I.* ..1.__„ 1 ..... it.. .1.. I-Tr»hc:r»n 1m ftniil nnifrk lv. fiml w ith  a  f.imr
be a com fort to Lave them near me even i ‘I t ’s all righ t,’ lie said ; and shu t the senses and faculties. A nd the first 
iu dea th .’ door quickly. j th ing  she did was to  send for the law-
‘ W hat, ju s t as they are. au n t? ’ asked I  stopped a t the end o f the passage, I yer, and make another will. You all 
Miss A rethusa' hesitatingly  and also ■ Bunking of the strange sound I had know w hat th a t was ; how she loft two- 
glanciug a t the se ttings. liyard, and o f M r. Sim in 's m anner, and j th ird s  o f her property to  M iss G race,
“ ‘J u s tu s  they a re ,’ she repeated fee- '-n-'n I saw him open the door noiseless- with her lull consent to her m arrying 
blv. ‘I t  is th e o n ty  portion of mv w ealth I b ' an ‘^  look up and down the h a 'l, and Dr. Lee, and the res t to  the poor, with 
th a t I  shall tak e  with me and surely 1 ' ien ugain tiie doer was closed and a handsom e annu ity  to  me, her house- 
mine of you would o-rn'dae me this i present-ty I heard the same creaking  keeper, M artha  Ilobsou— for which 
little .’
‘They arc very valuable diam onds,’ 
said D r. H urdc, solem nly, *and—excuse 
me, M rs. V ail, my dear madam, but 
mauy poor people would bless you
for the com forts these could bring 
them .’
‘1 have not forgotten the poor,’ replied 
the old lady, a little  sharply', I thought 
•as you will see from my will. These 
diam onds were my husband’s wedding 
gift to me. I had them  se t in these 
lockets on th a t account. They are to 
be buried with me exactly as they are.,
‘Certainly— certainly !’ said the doc­
tor. hastily . -Any wish o f yours, my' 
dear madam, is, as you m ust he aw are, 
sacred to  us all.’
But as I  looked around I  saw some 
queer glances exchanged ; and Mrs-.
M A D A M  V A I L ’S  S T O R Y .
AS TOLD BY IIER HOUSEKEEPER.
Seeing th a t some persons, e ither wil­
fully or otherwise, have made a  marvel­
ous story  o f the allair o f ray late mis­
tress, M adam A bagail V ail, o f B arden’s 
Wood, near Bolton, I, M artha Hobson, 
have considered it my d u ty  to  explain 
the whole m atter as it ac tually  occurred 
before my own eyes.
I had been twelve yea rs  housekeeper 
aud confidential a tten d an t to M adam 
Vail, when she was taken w ith w hat 
proved her la st illness. She was quite
old-----nigh upon three-and-seventy,
though up to th is  time she had enjoyed 
to lerablehealth . She had beeu a widow 
and childless for more than  forty  years, 
in which time she had lived very se­
cluded a t Barden’s W ood, about a mile 
from Boltontown. She got the place 
from her husband. I t  had been very 
grand in its day, but a t th is tim e was a 
dingy, gloomy, ra ther tumble-down old 
house, though the lands were very val­
uable, as everybody knew. I t  was said 
there were lead and silver on one part 
o f the place, which, if  worked, would 
have brought a fortune. The old lady’s 
kin, who expected to be her heirs, were 
very anxious to persuade her to i t ; and 
Mr. Simon Vail even brought up to 
Barden three gentlem en, one a m ineralo­
g is t and the others clever-Iooking busi­
ness agents, to  exam ine the mine, and 
make term s with her, but it was all iu 
vain. She wouldn’t even listen to what 
they had to say. She was old, she said, 
and d idn’t w ant to  be bothered with 
such things in the rem nant o f  her days.
She hadn’t long to  live, aud when she 
was gone her heirs could do as they
pleased about her propertv ; but for her- j G uide, a paD , delicate, nervous wo- 
self, all th a t she desired was to be l e t ; iua'b  whispered to M iss A re th u sa : 
alone, to  live and die in peace. And ‘Isn ’t  i t  a  sham e? Real diam onds, th a t 
;is they left the house, I, peeping through ' 0031 ^ ll1^  thousands of pounds, as
the closet <Uor a t the head of the s ta i r s , ! F 'e  been told by m other.’ And Miss 
heard Mr. Simon m uttering  som ething A rethusa, in reply, cast up her eyes and 
about a ‘pig-headed, obstina te  old i shook her head  dolefully,
Cilse_> T h a t n ight the old lady died— very
I had never much fancied Mr. S im on, suddenly, w ith o n ly a  gasp and a quiver , ........... .. , •
though m ost people liked him, and lie to mark the last change; and belore 1 L . ’ L\  f ^  f ” . . s
was the old lady’s favorite. I though t '>°o» tlui ‘laY I a P'» M iss G race , ‘^ ul‘ *e® ^ J ™ *  o f the 
lie smiled too much, and there was a  had decently laid her out, and M iss | ‘ OPP^'W  a « • " o t ®'® 3 “^®
s o r to f  watchful slyness in his grey eyes G r#ce, wiLh tears falling quietly , had I lio ra. rae> ral9ed.u l)0'.' a, P‘!low • ? nd 1 
th a t rem inded me 
knew no harm of
madam’s own blood re la tio n : only a which she had gathered from her own 
nephew of her husband. H er own’kin flower-pots up stairs, 
were few enongh and d is tan t enough. A uut A bigail,’ she said, ‘a sad
Miss A rethusa M ills and .Alias G race and lone-lot was hers I tru s t tha t she 
Brown were the nearest of these—great- is now happy with the husband and 
nieces, both of them ; and these two, children whom she so loved.’ 
with Air. Simon, and old D octor H urdc A s for the res t o f them — Dr. H urdc, 
and his wife, and young C aptain Find- anA M r. Simon, and young Captain 
ley, and M r. Podgers, were all th a t she’d Bindley, and M r. Podgers, (which two 
included in her will. I  d idn’t particu lar- last had come post upon hearing  the 
ty like any o f them , and it was ray new s,)—only came iu once to see tha t 
private opinion th a t none o f them  cared all was r ig h t; and Aliss A rethusa ju s t 
overmuch for the old lady, though she PeePed >a a t  the door with her scented 
wouldn’t have believed it, so atten tive  handkerchief to her face, w hile .A irs, 
and respectful aud alfectionate as they H urde kept aw ay altogether, because 
all behaved. M iss G race was the only slle said llor nerves were so delicate 
one who never made any show of being 'R a'' s l*e couldn t bear the sight ol a 
fond o f her, and M iss A rethusa often corpse.
used to  rem ark in the old lady’s hearing W ell, they had decided to have the 
how cold aud selfish the g irl was. I burial on the day follow ing; and th a t 
d idn’t  think s o ; but M iss G race was n ight I , and M iss G race, and M r. Simon 
young and p re tty , while Aliss ’T husa wore to  take  tu rns in w atching the 
was turned of th irty  and by no means corpse, which was laid in a coffin, the 
a beauty, with her long neck and dang- lid already screwed down. By the old 
ling ring lets , and the everlasting  sim per lady’s own desire* the funeral was to 
upon her thin lips. So it was natural be a very quiet aud plain one, only we, 
th a t she shouldn’t  be too fond o f Aliss aud the servants, aud a few invited 
G race. They used both to  s tay  a good neighbors attending , 
deal a t B arden’s W ood, lor they had no Miss G race had the first w atch, aud 
money or homes ot the ir own. Aliss then a t ten o’clock it  came 'to my tu r n .
A rethusa generally  made friends and F o r two hours I  sa t there w atching 
.stayed a ro u n d ; bu t Aliss G race was Mono beside the closed coffin, for I  
qu ie t and retiring , and m ost people d idn ’t care to  have any one with me, 
thought her cold. and then a t twelve M r. Simon came in
L vcr since Aliss G race had been six- .ind whispered th a t I  m ight now re-
She went to  the poor old lady, and sup 
ported her in her arm s, bath ing  her 
forehead and hands ; and seeing her do 
so, I summoned courage to  pour out a 
glass of wine and  hold it to  her lips.
' ‘Call D r. I iu rd e ,’ said Aliss G race to 
me. ‘Quick, or she m ay die !’
B ut the old lady feebly pu t out her 
hand.
‘N o ,' no,’ she gasped, ‘not him — not
touched the knob, and then M r. Simon them. N ever, never again !’ 
came to  the door and opened it an inch ‘Go for D r. Lee,’ said Afiss G race, in 
and in the dim light I saw tha t a low voice.
And I lost no time in sending one of 
servants, who returned in a  short 
H obso ?’ he said quic ly, and ith a ti e with the young doctor U nder his 
so rt of tremor, in liis voice. charge poor madam was presently  re-
‘N othiug . I was passing, and covered, and placed in bed, weak and 
thought I would ju s t look in .’ - exhausted, but in full possession of bel­
audsounu as before. I t  was like the noise goodness, 1 am , I tru s t, humbly 
th a t had been made by the u ndertaker dutifully  thankful, 
in driving down the screws o f the co f-1 Aud this is the true  sto ry  o f the ap- 
lin. j p aritio n  o f M adam  V ail, about which
I knew tha t to the room iu which lay j people have been re la ting  such mar- 
the corpse was another door, opening ; veloii3 and unheard-of stories. The 
into a partia lly  furqislied and unused 1 poor old lady only lived a  day or two 
chamber. This door was k ep t alw ays a fte r  her recovery from the traiico. 
lacked ; bu t 1 remembered th a t one of
the panels was warped and cracked.— 
A nd 1 went around, softly  as I  could, 
to this cham ber, aud there, in the d ark ­
ness, saw a gleam o f light shining 
through th is  crack from the room in 
which lay the corpse. I crept up, and 
cautiously peeped through.
Y es; it  was ju s t  as 1 had supcctcd. 
I shudder now when I think o f it.
In the middle o f the room was the 
coffin which 1 had seen some hours be­
fore carefully and securely screwed 
dow n. I t  was now open. T he heavy- 
lid had been tw isted around and lay ex­
tended across the coffin, and stouping 
over tha head of it was Mr. Simon, his 
face white and his hands trem bling as 
they fumbled about the dead body with-
I  began to trem ble, too, as I  stood 
him. I
l o v v Ir a lli lo n il ---- »
of a c a t= S till I crossed the poor w ithered hands, and could even see the dead gleam  ot her
. ty .. nlnr-prl in them a few white Hnwevs half-dosed eyes. All 1 I saw Mr. Simonf him. l ie  w a s n l P^cecl in mein a ten m ine  no n e ts  ......  jdraw ing aside the folds o f the shroud, 
and displacing the hands, which were 
crossed on the heart, take ou t some­
th ing  bright and glisten ing , and tran s­
fer it to liis own breast-pocket.
l ie  was robb 'uvj the dead !
There were, as I have said, three of 
the lockets, and when he had foil ml 
them all, he tu rned  aw ay w ith them  and 
leant over the lamp, apparen tly  tak ing  
the m iniatures out o f the settings. In 
doing th is  his back was turned  t© the 
coffin, so th a t lie never saw w hat I  did.
I saw— my blood runs cold to this 
day when I think o f it— I saw the half- 
closed liils o f the corpse slowly upraise 
themselves, then fall, and quiver, and 
again unclose. I saw the pale lips 
move, ami the thin, colorless hands 
trem ble and grasp feebly. Then the 
eyes opened wide and gazed full and 
steadily  around—at the ceiling, a t the 
w hitc-d.aped furniture, and then a t Mr. 
Simon.
I knew tha t i t  was no apparition , as 
some folks would have supposed ; but a 
living sp irit and a  living body before 
me. The poor old lady had been in a 
trance and was ju s t aw akening. I  saw, 
loo, tha t, feeble and bewildered though 
she was, she yet fully comprehended 
her situation . H er gaze fixed npon her 
nephew, and she watched him with dil-
I I O I F  m o  R L E  T A K E  C O L D .
Not by ,tum b ling  into the river and 
dragging home wet asadiow ned ra t; not 
by being pitched into the mud, or spilled 
out iu the snow in sleighing tim e; not 
by walking for hours, over shoetop in 
mud ; not by soaking in the rain, without 
an umbrella; not by scrubbing the floor 
until the unuameable sticks to you like a 
wet rag ; not by hoeing potatoes nritil 
you are in a lather of sw eat; these are 
not the things which give people colds; 
and yet they are all the time telling us 
how they “ caught their death cold by ex­
posure.”
The time for taking cold is after your 
exercise; the place is in your own house, 
or office, or counting house. It is not the 
act of exercise which gives the cold, but 
the getting coal too quick after exercis­
ing. For example, you walk very fast to 
get to the railroad station, or to the ferry, 
or to catch the omnibus or to make time 
lor an appointm ent; your mind being 
ahead of you, the body makes an extra 
effort to keep up with it, and when you 
get to tiie desired spot you raise your hat 
and find yourself in a perspiration; you 
take a seat, and feeling quite comfortable 
as to temperature, you begin to talk with 
a friend, or if a New Yorker, to read a 
newspaper, aud iietore you are aware of 
it, you experience a sensation of ehili- 
ness, and the thing is done; you look 
around to see where the cold comes from, 
and find an open window near you, or a 
door, or that you have taken a seat a t the 
forward part of the car, and it moving 
against the wind, a strong draft is made 
through the crevices.
After any kind of exercise, do not stand 
a moment at a street corner, for anybody 
or any th ing; n o ra t an open door or 
window. When you have been exercising 
in any way whatever, w inter or summer, 
go homo a t once, or to some sheltered 
place; and, however warm the room may 
seem to be, do not at once pull olT your 
hat and cloak, but w ait awhile—some five 
minutes or more, and lay aside one thing
H e even had his old | a? a ! thus actiuS’ a  c° ld is imP°sA- ble. Notice a mom ent: When yon return 
from a brisk walk and you enter a warm 
room, raise your bat and your forehead 
will be moist; let the hat remain a few 
moments and feel the forehead again, and 
it will be dry, showing that the room is 
actually- cooler than your body, and that, 
with out door clothing on, you have 
really cooled otf lull soon enough. Many 
of the severest colds I have ever known 
men to take, were the result of sitting 
down to a warm meal in a cool room after 
a long w alk ; or being engaged in writ- 
m ilitary a irs ’ he had learned when a boy ing. have let the fire go out, and their 
with his father. H e looked sad enough first admonition ot it was that creeping 
1£. chilliness which is the ordinary forerun*as he saw the m ultitudes pass by in ner of a severe col(1. Persous have often
then streng th , and youth , and beauty ; j j0S{; their lives by w riting or reading in a 
lor he knew th a t if  he did not obtain ! room where there was no fire, although 
some money th a t evening he would the weather outside was rather com fort- 
htiye to  go to  hod supperless. l i is  dog able. Sleeping in rooms long unnsed has 
was better off; for he sometimes found destroyed the fife of many a visitor and 
a bone here aud th e re to  satisfy his lliend - Our.splendid parlors and onr nice 
r, i . • .I “ spare room s’ help to enrich many a
hunger. I t  was la te  in the afternoon, | (Io&or. _ f l B r f J o u rn a l o f  ■ H ealth . 
the m usician s hopes were alm ost like :
the sun— they were both going down , ,,T he North Adams Bank Robbery.— 
»-ere engaged in the rob- 
dery of the Savings Bank of North Adams
T H E  O L D  S O L D I E R .
AS INCIDENT OK VIENNA.
One beautiful summer day , there 
was a g rea t festival in the large park 
a t V ienna. T his park  is call by tbe 
people the P ra te r . I t  is full o f lovely 
trees, line w alks, and little  rustic  p leas­
ure houses. A t  the tim e o f which 1 
am speaking it  was alm ost covered 
with crowds o f people. A m ong a  num­
ber t)f organ-grinders, beggars, and 
g irls  who played on harps, there stood 
an old m usician. He had once been a 
soldier, but his pension was not enough 
to live on. S till he did no t like to  beg : 
therefore, on  th is  particu lar festival-day 
he took liis violin and  played under a 
tree in the park . He hail a  faithful 
dog with h im , which lay a t his feet and 
held a  h a t iu his mouth, so th a t passers- 
by m ight c a s t coins into it.
On the d ay  we have ju s t m entioned, 
the dog sa t before him n ith  tha old hat. 
M any people went by, and heard the 
musician p lay ing  ; but they did not help 
him much. I wonder the people did 
not give him m ore, for he was tru ly  a 
pitiable object. H is face was covered 
with scars received in his country’s bat­
tles, and he wore a  long g ray  e sa t 
which he had kept ever since he had 
been in the arm y, 
sword by- bis side, for he would ne t 
walk in the s tree ts  w ithout carry ing  his 
tru s ty  friend  w ith  him . H e had only 
three fingers on his rig h t hand ; so tha t 
he held the bow o f h is  violin w ith diffi­
culty. A  bullet had taken off the two 
o thers, and alm ost a t  the sam e time a 
cannon ball had taken off the left leg. 
The la s t money he had spen t in buying 
new strings  for his violin, anil lie was 
now playing w ith all his s treng th  the
i picee o f gold said, ‘I  wifi pay you, if 
you will lend me your violin for an hour.! 
Q ,’ said the m usician, ‘this piece of 
money is w orth more' than  half-a-dozen 
fiddles like m ine.'
‘Never m ind,’ said the s tran g e r; 
in ly  w ant it one hour.'
‘Very w ell; you can do w hat you 
will,’ said the owner.
The gentlem an, took Alie fiddle and 
the bow in his hands, and then said. 
‘Now, you take the money, and I  will 
play. I  am quite sure, the people will 
give us som ething.’. The first a ir had 
not been finished before the people, 
observing the strange sight, arid hear­
ing beautiful -music, stopped a moment 
in eurosity . Every  one saw th a t the 
line looking stranger was playing  for 
the poor m a n ; but none knew who he 
was. By-and-by the. people began to 
drop money into the hat, aud the dog 
seemed delighted to  receive so many 
pieces o f gold for his m aster. The 
circle o f hearers became larger and 
larger. Even the coachman o f the 
splendid carriages begged tbe people 
inside to  stbp  and hear the music.— 
•Still the money increased. G old, sil­
ver and copper were Huron into the hat 
by old and young. The dog now began 
to growl. W hat conlk he the m atter?  
One gentlem an, as he dropped a large- 
piece o f money into the hat, had struck 
him on the nose, and be came very near 
letting all the money fall. But the hat 
soon became so heavy th a t he could not 
hold it  any longer.
‘Em pty your hat, old m an,’ said the 
people, ‘and we will (ill it  again lor 
you.’ He pulled out a handkerchief and 
wrapped the money iu it and p u t it in 
his violin bag. The stranger kept oil 
playing, and the people cried out', 
•B ravo ! b ra v o !’ He played first one 
tune and then another. The children 
seemed carried aw ay w ith delight. A t 
last he played, ‘God bless the Em peror 
F ran c is!’ A ll hats and caps flew oil 
their heads, for the people loved their 
Em peror. The music came to an end ; 
the hour was ended, and the perform er 
handed back the violin to the old mail. 
■Thank you,’ said the gentlem an. ‘Alay 
God bless you !’ and he disappeared in 
the crowd.
‘W ho is he? who is lie?’ said the 
people. ‘W here does he come from ?’
A  certain  person sittin g  in one o f the 
coaches said , -1 know him. I t  is A lex ­
ander Boucher, the distinguished vio­
linist. I t  is ju s t like him. He saw the 
poor m usician needed help, and he was 
helped him to good purpose.
The people then gave three cheers for 
Boucher, and put more money in the 
hat. I ts  owner went home th a t evening 
richer th a t he had ever been before.— 
When lie went to liis bed, lie folded liis 
hands, and prayed th a t God m ig h t‘bless 
good B oucher;’ so tha t, when he should 
come to  be old, he too m ight have a 
triend to help him .— London E arly  
Days.
toge ther— and lie placed Ills violin by 1 T ,vo.m enw ho tv”
. . . . .  i i ,*i i , SK:C> aud leaned aga in st the tree, j er  0f t e a in g ,._______________ ____
ated eyes as ue roughly and hastily «the tears stream ing down his check.—  were followed up so closely by the police
.............  ...... ......... ........ __.h ........ .. tore away the m iniatures from the cost- He though t none of tbat giddy crowd that a proposition has com 3 to Mr, Rod-
teen . M adam Vail had wanted her to  tire, and 'he  would watch till daybreak . *-'r s i t i n g s ,  ami th ru st the la tte r  in to  saw h im ; bu t he was m istaken. N ot m a n  II. Wells, from persons authorized^ 
m arry young Captain F indley, who, in y asked : ” *ds b reast. And it was in the m idst ot far off s tood a gentlem an in line clothes I by the villians, that the latter would com-
his visits to Barden, had fallen in love 
with her. B u t she told her A unt Vail 
th a t she had promised to  m arry young 
D octor Lee, as soon as he had finished 
liis studies and settled into practice in 
Bolton. He was a  line young mail, of 
lniuti-r what <r0od fam ily, hut as poor as a churchot.udnln . D 1 . ?
m ouse; and M adam duin t approve ol 
the m atch. She argued and coaxed and 
threatened and s to rm e d ; hut Aliss 
G race’s only answ er was, ‘I love him, 
A unt Vail, and ho loves me. I have 
promised to  become his wife, and ought 
to cling to him the more on account of
dier any th ing , he was touched with
•S im o n !’ sym pathy. G oing to  the dog, and! peas to be burnt. I t  was not certainly
M r. Simon gave one convulsive leap looking in to  the hat, he saw only two .know n on Saturday night whether this
. . . .  th is  occupation th a t he was aroused by I who had  a  kind h e a rt ;  and when he i !,ouud them atte rb y g iv in g  up thepapers
‘Would he have some one with him? n,„ » i,nnrw  i,0iinw f l l . J  . ,,  , , provided they should not be prosecuted
bu t he an sw ered ‘N o ;’ so I went out, behind h in“  T 1  , T  S° , '  ^alld sbould the buuds andclosing the door softly  and left him ! . . iher any th ing , he w as touched w .tl» |m oney; otherwise, if  pursued, the pa-
therc alone.
1 felt very tired  with the exertions 
of the day , and so thirsty  
thought I would go to  the 
get a cup of tea before retiri 
I found the cook siltin g  up
th iee friends who had dropped in t o  fjom his hands, and , with a  frantic erv , not hold the bow ; besides, I  have had „  .,„  . . , .. „ .
keep her com pany. he made one bound to  the door. B ut no d inner, and I  have little  prejspect o f, ..yjanv a \ Vink h o 'w nuk^ L ive^ een  irni-
‘Sich doings !’ exclaim ed she, as I his trem bling hands had no power to  supper.’ T he stranger resolved to  aid tated bv a minstrel wit, who said, “ Yon 
made my appearance. ‘There they all tu rn  th tH ie ^ ^ u id  then lie reeled to  a  him  as best he could ; and , giving him sneezed a snooze aud said I snozc i t .”
T I I E  S E u lL .
I S .
business, we are prepared to  execute, in  su pe r io r  
st y l e , and w ith d e s p a t c h , every description ol Jo b
Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports,
C irc u la rs , B ill-H ead g , B la n k s ,
CARDS, ^O ^lY A M M fC SfiA BBLS
Hand BHla, ShopU in., H w ftS jlfc g te
Particular attention paid to 
F K I N T  I N G  IN rC .O  L O l t S  
io 7 'S r o x z h ig , tie.
The seal i s  a curious ririimal. I t is not 
t fish, thongh ft swims better than it 
walks. Indeed it cannot walk, becausi 
it has no legs. With its two fore paws 
allied flippers', it gets along ort the ice.— 
ft is quite at itomeboth on land aiul water, 
ft cannot keep its head under water more 
than fifteen or twenty minutes, before it 
omes up to take breath in the air', for it 
breathes as we do, by lungs, and not as 
fish do, by gills. I t  is covered with lqng. 
■ihiuy hair, arid under that, next the skin, 
is a coat of soft, woolly fur, which uitlsi 
be very warm, for seals live among the 
frozen north with icebergs and snow.
The seal has a lace something like a 
log’s w ith a large, bright, knowing eye. 
it is easily 'tam ed aud very affectionate. 
aud.cah.be taught many -funny things, 
as shaking hands, and bo.wir.g, and kiss­
ing in a most diverting manner.
The Esquimaux, those little people who 
liv-u where the seals live, build igldcs.— 
What are they? Houses of snow. The 
seals do jnst so. Perhaps the Esquimaux 
took pattern lrom the seals.
In April Airs. Beal scratches a hole 
through the ice, aud scoops out a little 
home in the snow*. It is round overhead, 
and lias steps down into the water. Here 
die little sRlls areTioriT? one .or two a t a 
■ im e; they are white. Here they are 
nursed by their mother, arid left every 
aow and then while she dives down into 
the w ater to catch a fish for supper.
While she is gone something often hap­
pens to her babies. A liugry bear bursts 
into her house and eats a baby up: o ra  
eal-dog smells it, and runs to tell his 
master, and the m aster couies and puts 
lis long spear through the snow roof and 
aptures it ; and mother seal gets home 
:o find her little one gone, and she is heard 
to cry aloud. But 'th e n  tbe poor Es­
quimaux who killed it is very hungry, 
aud his wife is hungry ; aud Kuodloo and 
L’uto, their children, are hungry too.— 
The father carries it home, and the little 
family have a feast. Mother makes a 
little coat for Puto out of the sk in .— 
L'uder its, skin is a blanket of blubber.
Blubber is oil. The people trim  their 
lamp with blubber, and boil the pot over 
it, for there are no fire-places iu an Es­
quimaux snow-house. All the cooking 
is done in a kettle over a lamp. Slices ol 
seal meat are eaten raw with a good re­
lish, but some go into a pot for soup, 
while the children and dogs suck the 
bones. - Thread is made of the sinew s; 
aud the eyes, why, Puto aud Koodloo have 
them for playthings.
So the seals, after they have enjoyed 
their little fives, basking on thu rocks or 
frisking about with the fishes in  tiie water, 
seeing and enjoying all that this beautiful 
and curious world has for them to enjoy
the seals, I say, then help to warm and 
feed aud dress the poor people who live 
near them, besides giving work to a great 
many fisherm en; so wo see that the seal 
was not created in vain.
L earn to Keek House .—N o young 
ady cap be too well instructed in any­
thin" which will affect the comfort Of a 
family. W hatever position in society 
die occupies, she needs a practical knowi- 
alge of household duties. She may be 
placed in such circumstances that it will 
riot be necessary for her to perform such 
lornestic labor, but on this account, sin- 
needs no less knowledge than if she
ere obliged to preside, personally over 
the cooking stove and tiie pantry. Iu- 
leed, 1 have thought it more difficult to 
direct others, and requires more exper­
ience. than to do the same work with iny 
own hands.
Young people cannot realize the im por­
tance ot a through knowledge of house­
wifery; but those who have suffered the 
inconvenience aud mortification of ignor­
ance can well appreciate it. Children 
houhl be early indulged in their disposi­
tion to bake, aud experiment in various 
ways. It is often hut a troublesome help 
that they afford, hut still it is of great ben­
efit to them. I know a little girl who, at 
nine years old, made a loaf of bread every 
week, during the w inter. Her mother 
taught her how much yeast, salt, and Hour 
to use, and she became quite an expert 
baker. Some mothers give their daugh­
ters the care of house keeping each week 
by turns. It seems to me a good arrange­
ment, and a most useful part of their ed­
ucation.
A T yke-S e t t in g  M a t c h . George A. I 
Barker, a  compositor on the Cincinnati j 
Commercial, having published a challenge 
to the craft wherein he holds himself 
ready to set type against any other man 
for ten consecutive hours, for a purse of 
8LU00, George Arensbergof thy New York 
Times has signified his acceptance thereof 
by putting up the forfeit money. It is 
said that each contestant has set.as much 
is 17,000 eras of type in ten consecutive 
hours. As this is equal to about 40,000 
pieces of metal, it necessitates the lifting 
of one piece of metal each moment, the i 
time of justifying each line, and transfer-1 
ring each stickful to a galley included, j 
Should the match take place printers - 
generally will watch the result with inuch 1 
interest. The test copy is to be a message ; 
of the President, run into one solid para- 
raph, and the type is to ho nonpareil.
The Wiseasset Oracle says that tiie con­
tractors of the Knox & Lincoln railroad 
have placed a steam drill on the ledge at 
tiie w estern term inus of the road, near 
the Kennebee river, by which is a great 
saving ot labor. By this process a  hole, 
three inches in diameter and four feet 
deep, was drilled in fifteen minutes, as an 
experiment, and now’ that the machine 
is in proper working order. It is expected 
that the ledge a t that place will soon he 
taken out. The substantial sea wall which 
is being built along the shore at Wiseasset 
is rapidly progressing.
Capt. Commerell, of the Monarch, dur­
ing the Crimean war served with the 
British fleet offYenikale, where the Rus­
sians had au im portant depot of am muni­
tion, arms, and commissary stores. One 
lark, windy night he row edjishore with 
no companion hut his coxswain, crept up 
to the storehouses and set fire to them on 
the windward side. The whole depot 
was consumed, but before the two Eng­
lishman coaid get away the coxswain wps 
badly wounded. Capt. Commerell took 
him on his back, reached trie boat, and 
pulled off in salet v to tho ship. This is 
how he got liis “ Victoria Cross,” and lie 
was one of trie first upon whom that re- 
warn of bravery was over .conferred.— 
[Cortland Advertiser.
An unknown man, about 24 years of 
ige, who had been arrested as a  vagabond 
aud committed to Augusta jail, was found 
dead in his cell Tuesday morning, having 
hung him self to a  hook in the wall, mak­
ing use of his suspenders and pocket- 
handkerchief as a rope with which to 
commit thy deed. He is supposed to be 
Wui. Clark, of Bowerbauk, formerly em ­
ployed in-the mills a t Dexter, but who 
disappeared from there a lew days ago. 
G rid  at tho dangerous illness of his bro th­
er is thought to have made him insane.
A correspondent of the Bangor (Me.) 
Whit/, who lias kept a  daily- record of the 
weather for forty years, says that January- 
ju s t past has been the mildest lor the past 
forty years. The average temporaturo of 
the mouth has been 20 deg. above zero.
palters and Hiiujs.
nan'0'111'° U ' a California w .j -
Doxery doodle urn dinkie uni dun,
Turn.to its mozzery muzzery mum; 
Tqzxcry, izzery, hoezery boo,
No baby so sweet and so pifty as ou.”
A correspondent of the Bangor W hiy, 
;wno has kept a daily record of the w eath­
er for forty years, says that January  
inst past lias been tbe mildest for tho 
past forty years. The average tem pera­
ture of trie mouth has been 2U deg. above 
zero.
There was severe gale on George's 
Banks on Saturday- night last. Some o f 
the fishermen lost cables and anchors, 
ind were compelled to  retu rn  to port 
vithout completing tares. One vessel 
was seen to founder at her anchors.
Rev. I. S. Kalloch has w ithdrawn from 
the superiateudency of the Leavenworth, 
Lawrence and Galveston railroad, in or- 
ler to devote his entire attention to the 
editorship of the Lawrence (K an) J o u r­
nal.
A gentlem an of thjs city had a  policy 
m his life foi- ttye thousand dollar*. O u' 
the first of January  the agent solicited 
him to make it up to tw enty  thousand, 
when he replied, “ Come round the ' first 
ol February, and I will see.” The agent 
called round, as requested, to hear that 
the gentleman died tw o days previous.
A man in Hampshire county recently 
nibscribed one doll ir for tho support of 
liis m inister, but, finding that his wife, 
at a donation party, had squandered 20 
cents in the same object, refused to pay 
but 80 cents.
Last Tuesday, Mrs. Deborah B. U. Da­
vis of Bangor, while going down stairs 
made a misstep and fell to  the floor. It 
was found that she had broken one ie" 
iu two places, a t the knee aud qcar the 
thigh, and her left shoulder was fract­
ured, from the effect of which she died in 
a few hours.
The Kenncdec Journal makes the ex­
traordinary statement that all but five of 
Hie one hundred aud nine paupers iu 
that city owe their dependeut position di­
rectly to the use of intoxicating liquor.
According to Aliltou, ‘Eve kept silence 
iu Eden to hear her her husband ta lk ,’ 
said u gentleman to a lady friend; and 
then added, in a melauchoty tone, ’Also 
there have been uo Eves since.’ ’Be­
cause,’quickly retorted the lady, ‘there 
have been no husbands w orth ''listening 
to .’
Emile Ollivier recently sa id : ‘From the 
day I first entered public life I  have had 
but one policy—liberty without revolu­
tion.’
Tho Bath Times tells how a young man 
iro in an u p  river tow n lost his wife, to 
whom he had been married oniy a few 
lays, in this city during the Peabody 
ceremonies. The bereaved swain regrets 
that he ever came to see “ this Mr. 'Pea- 
>ody buried” and bewails the infidelity - 
of woman.
I  ew men would attem ptto dry dampen­
ed gunpowder iu a kitchen stove. A man 
iu Canada did, and his afflicted family 
would he glad of any information as to 
liis whereabouts.
Gen. Ames informed tho President re ­
cently that Mississippi is so thoroughly 
radical that Jefferson Davis could not 
stand it, and therefore moved to Ten- 
nesee, and that negroes of the latter 
State are moving into the former under 
the impression that they will be there 
more secure iu  their rights as citizens.
A mysterious deaf girl has beeu agitat­
ing Sau Francisco. A reporter went to 
interview her, and while taking down 
the points indulged in rem arks which 
would not have beeu complimentary if 
she could have heard them. She stood 
it for some time, hut finally emptied the 
coal scuttle over him and pitched him 
down stairs. He doesn’t believe she is 
deaf.
While the Fifteenth Amendment was 
under discussion in the Kansas House of 
Representatives, a  Democratic member 
said that, “ while he belonged to the 
Democratic party, he belonged to the 
present age.” To prove it he voted for 
the amendment. ;
The United States Senate, on Wednes­
day, passed the currency bill as amended, 
by a vote of fit) yeas to 2:1 nays. Senator 
Trumbull introduced a bill, the effect of 
which is to bring the Chinese within tho 
pale of the civil rights law. Senator 
Howe made a speech in favor of amending 
our neutrality laws. In the House a re­
port was made ou the subject of American 
citizens in English prisons. The commit­
tee on foreign afiairs was instructed to 
inquire into and report upon the objec­
tions to reeoguiziug Cuban belligerency, 
and a bill for the relief 6f the poor of the 
District of Columbia was passed.
Said a new-fledged o ra to r: ‘My oppo­
nent is covered with impenetrable armor, 
and occupies an impregnable position, 
but I have pierced him with one touch of 
my finger, and crushed him to powder 
at my first o nset!’
A clergyman in G rundy County, Iowa, 
objects to the practice, prevalent among 
liis flock, of holding meetings and charg­
ing a quarter to kiss the girls, to rise 
money to pay his salary.
In tho year of our Lord 1770 the follow­
ing law was repealed in m erry old Eng­
land: ‘Whosoever shall entice into tile
bonds of matrimony any male subject of 
Her Majesty’s by means of rouge, white 
paiut, Spanish cottou, steel corsets, crin­
oline, high-heeled shoes, or false hips, 
shall he prosecuted for witchcfatt, and 
the marriage declared null aud void.’
The Indians are becoming civilized 
very fast. They have legislated tolls on 
Texas cattle passing through their coun­
try. The CUerokees charge ten cents a 
head, the Creeks twenty-live cents, aud 
lately the Chickasaws, have enacted that 
fifty cents a head must he paid for all 
Texas cattle driven through.
Gen. AuELBEnr Ames, ju s t elected one 
ol tho Senators from Mississippi lor tho 
long term, was born in this city, (then 
Thomaston,) Oct., 3L 1835, anil is conse­
quently quite a young man. In 18.58 he 
was adm itted to the National Military- 
Academy a t West Point, and w as  tran s­
ferred with his class to tho field in ad­
vance of the regular order of graduation, 
having been commissioned May 1861. 
Hu participated in  McClellan’s peninsular 
campaign, and became Colonel of the 
20th Maine iu August, 1862.
The F irst Congregational Church in 
Springfield, Mass., has adopted and will 
put iu practice outlie first Sunday in Feb­
ruary, a new system of contributions. 
No special contribution will be made to 
any particular object, but a  collection 
will be taken every morning, aud the 
money will be put iu a general fund, to 
be drawn from tor tho different benevo­
lent enterprises aided by tho church.— 
This weekly contribution will be s ty ltd  
an ’offering to the Lord.’
SJjb ^orftlaui (Kafttte.
F r id a y  F e b r n a r y  11 , 1 8 7 0 .
San Domingo— Capt. Howe’s Plan■ 
tation at Samana.
On the 6th of lASt December, the United 
States flag was hoisted over the new 
possessions acquired by our governm ent 
for a naval station, on the Bay of Sama­
na, in  St. Dom ingo; and it rem ains to be 
seen whether this acquisition is to be fol­
lowed by the annexation ot the whole 
island as a territory  of the United States. 
The resources of San Domingo are great, 
both in the natural productiveness o f the 
soil and its m ineral treasures. The soil 
is said to be far richer and more produc­
tive than tha t of Cuba. The natives 
gather three crops in a year off the same 
land. The yield of tobacco is great and 
produced with one-fifth the labor requir­
ed in the United States. F ru it may be 
raised in great abundance and variety, 
and all tho products of a rich tropical 
soil. The whole island contains 17,000 
square miles of territory, more than twice 
the area of Massachusetts, or over half 
that of the S late of Maine. The population 
is about oue-tenth tha t of the first named 
State. About 14,000 square miles of this 
territory  are adapted to cultivation, while 
only about 2,000 are now cultivated. A 
considerable num ber of Americans left 
New York for San Domingo, on the first 
w hisper of annexation, and some took 
earlier advantage of the probable course 
of events and procured grants and char­
ters of the Dominican governm ent. A 
New York mining company has had a 
thorough inspection o f the island made 
and obtained grants of what are expected 
to prove valuable mineral lands.
The peninsula and bay of Samana are 
a t the eastern end of the island of San 
Domingo. The climate is better than 
that of the surrounding islands, and the 
yellow fever seldom makes its appear­
ance on the eastern end of the island. — 
We think the first American to avail him- 
s ilf  ot the advantages offered by the fer­
tile soil and excellent position of the pe­
ninsula of Samana was Capt. Joshua N. 
Rowe of this city, a young, highly in tel­
ligent and well-informed shipmaster, 
and a volunteer naval officer during 
the late war. Capt. Rowe effected a 
lease, on a long term  of years, of about 
two thousand acres of land, lying about 
six and a half miles lrom the eastern end 
ot the cape and on the northern shore of 
the bay. I t has a w ater front of half a 
mile and extends back towards the ridge 
of the peninsula. Here Capt. Rowe be­
gan operations about eighteen months 
ago, and commenced the raising of fruit 
(principally bananas and pine-apples) for 
the United States m arket. He employs 
about fifty hands (blacks), members of 
the Philadelphia colony planted there 
about thirty  years ago.
These people are thoroughly christian­
ized and are perfectly honest, truthful 
and reliable, retaining all the good quali- 
* ties they brought with them from their 
old home. The colony consists of about 
three hundred families, and Capt. Rowe 
says that they need, and should have, the 
services of a good missionary.
Capt. Rowe had last year about fifty 
acres in bananas and pine-apples, and in ­
tends to increase his operations largely 
this year. He has, during the past year, 
built a commodious house, which will be 
occupied by his own family and tha t of 
his brother-in-law, Mr. Benjamin Burr, 
who went out to Samana with Capt. 
Rowe about a year ago. Capt. Rowe 
sailed from this port this week, in his 
schooner, the "V illage Belle,” w ith his 
wife and sister and their children, to se t­
tle down in this new  home. There is at 
present no other white American family- 
on the peninsula.
The spot on which the American flag 
has been planted is a little island about 
two hundred yards ofl the northern shore 
of the bay, and lying directly opposite 
Capt. Rowe's landing. Farther eastward, 
toward the point of the cape, there is a 
small rocky island lying a few hundred 
yards ofl the shore, and from this a bar 
extends the whole distance across to the 
southern shore of the bay. The channel 
by which ships enter the Bay of Samana 
is, therefore, between this island and the 
northern shore and between the island on 
which the flag floats and Capt. Rowe’s 
shore. The little island on which the U. 
S. flag-staff stands has a rocky 6ea-wall, 
o r natural quay running out from it, the 
sides of which pre so smooth and per­
pendicular that the largeet ships could lie 
beside it and receive their cargoes.
Capt. Rowe designs to make fruit-rais­
ing a specialty, and he has recently dis­
covered a process (which we understand 
he has secured by letters patent) which 
will enable him to bring tho nicest fruit 
to the New York m arket in a perfectly 
fresh state. I t  consists of a liquid p re­
paration into which the fru it is dipped 
and from which it receives a coating that 
hermetically seals the fruit from the air 
and makes a complete protection against 
decay. If  Capt. Rowe can by this pro­
cess bring to m arket the huge, delicious 
pine-apples, weighing twelve pounds, of 
which he told ns, there is a rich treat in 
store fer those who can afford to pay $5 
to $10 apiece for them a t the city fru it 
stores, and a fortune for Capt. Rowe.
Capt. Rowe informs us tha t the General 
Ltiperon whe now protests against the 
course ol the United States governm ent 
in regard to San Domingo, was the pirate 
captain of the steamer Telegrafo tha t 
flourished last year. D uring his career 
he captured the "V illage Belle” and 
court-martialed Capt. Rowe. The pro­
ceedings of his so-called court-m artial, 
together with a protest from Capt. Rowe, 
w ere sen t to the Secretary of State, and 
the prom pt action of the governm ent 
caused Gen. Luperon to losa-his steamer. 
He is now living at Turk 's Island and is 
trying, through the papers, to give the 
people o f the United States an impression 
tha t the inhabitants of Sau Domingo are j 
opposed to annexation, which is not the 
case. His steam er, the Telegrafo, is li­
beled in one of Ihc British W. I. islands 
to  pay all damages inflicted upon com- 
mcrco. Capt. Rowe’s claim is for about 
$4000.
W e wish Capt. Rowe abundant success 
in his undertakings, and his family health j 
and happiness in the ir new home. If ; 
th e re  are any of our en terp rising  young
for them to establish themselves on the 
fertile soil of this peninsula and to  make 
it yield them ample returns for their 
labor.
Escape and Re-capture of the Botv- 
doinham Robbers.
A false paragraph which got into some 
of the papers a  week or ten days ago, 
concerning an attem pted escape of the 
Bowdoinham Bank Robbers, proved, sin­
gularly enough, the prelude to an actual 
and well nigh successful effort of these 
noted criminals to gain their freedom. 
These convicts have been subjected to a 
close surveillance ever since their com ­
mitment, as it has been suspected tha t 
they would make attem pts to escape, 
whenever opportunity offered, and their 
character w arranted the presum ption 
(which has proved true) tha t they would 
make energetic and skillful use of any 
means of which they m ight be able to 
avail themselves. M aguire (whose cell 
is in the new prison), it will be rem em ­
bered, tried to make his escape some 
time since by raising a  stone overhi6 cell 
but was foiled in his undertaking.
The plan of Orrin Simms and his con- 
ederato David Bartlett, for m aking their 
escape from the prison last Saturday eve­
ning, was ingeniously conceived and 
ikillfully executed. T he ir escape took 
place at about half-past nine o’clock, but 
it was defeated as summarily as it was 
executed, for the convicts were out of 
their cells only about 15 minutes, and 
outside the prison walls only about 5 
minutes.
For the particulars of the affair, we are 
indebted to W arden Rice, who called on 
us on Tuesday, but if we make any small 
inaccuracy of statem ent in detailing them, 
our readers will not place the error to his 
account. Simms was the principal actor 
in planning and executing this escape, 
and m ust have exercised the greatest cun­
ning and secresy to escape detection  and 
successfully carry out his operations d e ­
spite the watchfulness o f the officers.— 
He had in some way managed to obtain 
tools to accomplish his purpose, which 
were shown us by WaVden Rice, and also 
skeleton keys to unlock the cells. How 
he possessed himself of these is not 
known. Simms and B artlett were con­
fined in the first division of the old wing 
of the prison, Simms’s cell being No. 17 
and Bartlett's No. 4. The cells are closed 
with strong grated doors of wrought iron, 
which are secured by a double fastening. 
First, there is a long bar of iron running 
horizontally along the entire length of 
each range of cells, ju s t above the doors 
of the cells, and upon this bar is a piece 
of iron projecting downwards over the 
door of each cell. This bar is moved a 
few inches horizontally, by means of a 
lever worked by the officer a t the end of 
each division of cells. When the prison­
ers enter their cells, each man shutting 
and holding hisdoor, the officer, by throw ­
ing this bar forward by means of the lev­
er, and thus bringing the projections of 
the bar over the doors, locks the whole 
range of cells, and then proceeds to lock 
each cell separately, a strong lock being 
fixed to each door, which is the second 
and principal fastening. The sliding bar 
is also locked in position, so that it  cannot 
be thrown back. At the bottom of each 
cell door there is a space where the three 
middle bars of the door do not come to 
the floor, but are term inated in a cross­
bar higher up, leaving an aperture large 
euough for the passage of tho prisoners’ 
dishes and other articles. This will be 
understood by the annexed rough d ia­
gram  of the lower portion of a cell door:
The principal tool used by Simms was 
a drill of ju s t the right length to work in 
the aperture referred to, between the bot 
tom of the cell and the cross-bar in which 
the middle bars of the door term inated 
[See A in the diagram.] This drill had 
holes through the shank, through which 
a cross-piece was thrust to operate it, and 
the lower part of the instrum ent was pro­
vided with a screw arrangem ent by which 
it could be lengthened to  make it bear 
upon the iron as the bars were drilled 
away. With this implement, Simms pro­
ceeded to drill out the lower ends of the 
perpendicular bars referred to, where they 
pass through the lower cross-bar. When 
he did this, or how long be was engaged 
at it, there is no means of know ing. He 
must have done it a t different times, as he 
could not have had time to do the job 
on the night of the escape. The cell doors 
are inspected every m orning.but no officer 
ever thought to get down on the floor 
and examine the under side of the bars 
upon which Simms operated.
There was probably sorao understand­
ing between Simms and Bartlett as to the 
escape, and Saturday evening being some­
what cloudy, the former chose the time 
when the guard was being changed for 
the night and there was bustle enough in 
the guard-room to drown any little noise 
he might mako, to carry his plan in to  ex­
ecution. Having drilled oil' the bo'.tom 
of the bars, as described, and left the ir 
lower ends free, he bent them up easily 
and thus made an apertrue through which 
he crawled- Using his skeleton keys, he 
then unlocked the sliding bar and threw 
it back, and hastening to B artlett's  cell, 
unlocked the door and liberated him .— 
I he two confederates then made their 
way through a scuttle to the attic over the 
old prison. In  this attic there is a w in­
dow, in the eastern end of the prison, 
which has never been grated. There 
were also 6omc pieces of plank in the 
attic, and obtaining one of these, Simms 
and B artlett removed the window, and 
ran out the plank to the top of n g u ard ­
house beneath, and going down this,they 
made their way to the wall, leaped thence 
to the ground and made their way across 
the Main street of tho town, to a road or 
lane nearly opposite, leading toward the 
woods, beyond the fields on, that side of 
the street.
Meanwhile one o f the watchmen had 
gone down from the guard-room into the 
old prison, where he immediately noticed 
tha t tho door leading into the kitchen 
was closed, whereas, it had been left open 
but a few minutes before. His first thought 
was tha t a stick might have fallen against
then called by a prisoner in  one of the 
cells, who had noticed th a t the bar which 
fastened the doors was displaced, and he 
himself noticed this circumstance a t the 
same time tha t the prisoner called his at­
tention to it. Learning thus the situation 
of affairs, the officer at once gave the 
alarm. Messrs. Henry A. Willis and A. 
A. Newbert, of the guard, at once ran 
out of the guard-room into the prison 
yard, and there discovered the two con 
victs m aking their escape from the top of 
the guard-house to the wall.. They fired 
upon them, but the guard-house prevent­
ed them getting a fair shot a t them, and 
Messrs. Willis and New bert immediately 
ran back into the guard-room and through 
the front entrance to the front ofthe pris­
on. By this time Simms and Bartlett bad 
cleared the street, but the guard tracked 
them and pursued them up the road or 
lane before mentioned, calling upon them 
to surrender and then firing upon them 
with their repeating rifles. Simms at 
this time was in advance and had got over 
and dropped bedind a wall, on the side 
towards the woods; bu t a shot from one 
of tho guard took effect upon Bartlett, 
giving him a flesh-wound in the arm , and 
causing him to make an outcry. Upen 
this Simms came back over the wall, and 
both surrendered themselves and were 
immediately taken back to the prison, 
w ithout resistance.
B artlett’s wound was dressed, and both 
prisoners were then placed in solitary 
confinement. Simms took with him in 
bis flight the jack-drill he had used in 
making hisescape from his cell. We un­
derstand that he stated Me had been en­
gaged three wgeks in drilling out the 
bars a t different times.
He had been employed some time upon 
repairing, or “ old work”, in the carriage 
shop, and got the drill made at the black­
sm ith’s shop (the convicts being some­
times allowed to go there for iron-work 
needed in the work upon which they are 
engaged,) representing that he wanted it 
for certain work which he was doing.— 
He obtained a punch to be used as a lever 
in w orking his drill, putting it through 
the holes in the shank and making a quar­
ter-turn of the instrum ent each tim e.— 
The tools he worked with upon the door 
of*his cell were carefully muffled, so tha t 
he was able to carry on his operations 
quietly.
A double sleigh, containing but one 
man, was seen to drive past the prison 
some time after the attem pt of Simms and 
Bartlett to get away, and it is suspected 
that this team was driven by a confeder­
ate of theirs, and that they expected it to 
be within sight when they cleared the 
wall, but that the driver did not “ come 
to time.” Had a confederate been ready 
to take them into a sleigh as soon as they 
made their appearance, they would doubt­
less have made good their escape.
Much credit Is due to Messrs. Willis 
and Newbert, of the prison guard, for 
their promptness and energy in retaking 
the prisoners.
V5F A despatch was received here on 
the 3d Inst., by Mr. J .  W. Crocker, an ­
nouncing the death of his brother, Mr. 
John L. Crocker, a t New Orleans, on that 
day. Mr. Crocker was mate of the bark 
Egeria, Capt. II. A. S tarrett, and by a 
le tter w ritten to his brother by Capt. S., 
on the 1st inst., we learn that his death 
was occasioned by a fall into.thc hold of 
the vessel on the previous day. Capt. 
Starrett writes that about 4 o'clock P. M., 
on the 31st ult., Mr. Crocker went into 
the between-decks for some purpose, and 
that about five minutes after it was 
found that he had fallen down the main 
hatch, a distance of about 13 feet. He 
was taken up insensible, and a good sur­
geon procured within tw enty minutes, 
who made an examination, and pronounc­
ed the whole injury to be in his head, and 
recommended his removal to a hospital, 
as more quiet could be secured there, 
which, as the injury was to the brain, 
was of the utmost im portance. He was 
accordingly removed to the “ Charity 
Hospital” and the attendance of the best 
physicians in the city procured. On the 
1st inst., the physicians thought the 
chances of recovery or death were about 
equal, and every pains was being taken 
to give the patient the best of care. On 
the 3d, as we have said, a despatch was 
received, announcing his death. Up to 
our present writing, no other letter had 
been received from Capt. S tarrett, but 
the particulars will probably be received 
by the next mail. Mr. Crocker’s body 
will be brought home for burial. He 
was about 36 years of age, and leaves a 
wife and daughter. Mr. Crocker had 
many friends in this city to regret his 
death.
~ X r  Mr. Wm. H. Paige representative elect 
for Vinalliaven, No. Ilaven and So. Thomas- 
ton, haring resigned on account of sickness, 
an election was held in the island towns on 
Tuesday of last week and Mr. Grafiam, Demo­
crat, received a majority of the votes cast.— 
No election was held in So. Thomaston, on ac­
count of failure of the selectmen to issue the 
proper notice, as we understand.
— A lodge of Good Templars was instituted 
at Matinicus, by F. W. Smith of So. Hope, 
County Deputy, assisted by a delegation from 
the Lodge of Owl's Head. It is called Tenah- 
cook Lodge.
TIP The greatest co-operative en ter­
prise yet projected in America is the 
Sutro tunnel. More than $500,000,000 is 
supposed to be bidden in a most unluckily 
constructed mountain in Nevada, the 
precious veins ruuning through the cen­
tre of the mass rather than along the 
convenient slopes. Already the mines 
have been suuk to such a debth tha t they 
cannot be pumped out or ventilated ex­
cept a t too great cost. Mining ingenuity 
proposed a  tunnel into the m ountain, cut­
ting the veins, draining the mines, and 
laying open the whole deposit. Congress 
was asked for a loan to aid in the work, 
but refused, and Mr. Sntro was in a 
measure forced into the co-operative 
scheme which is already advanced to 
some extent. Three thousand laboring 
men are asked to pay in an average ol 
ten dollars each a month, to be applied 
to the construction ot the tunnel, and 
secured by ownership in the miues. The 
money, of course, comes back to the 
miners in the shape of wages, with the 
prospect of a rich interest when the silver 
desposits are reached. The plan seems 
to have struck tho fancy of the Nevada 
miners, and many are responding to the 
call for 33 cents a day. and becoming 
prospective owners of what is believed 
to be the greatest silvcr.m iue on thd 
continent.
The Kennebec Journal says it costs 
$300 to bang a man in M aine.'  I f  tha t is 
the caie i t  will cost nearly $4000 to
T h o m a s to n  I te m s .
Very little of note has transpired in our 
quiet village of late. Business quite dull 
until our recent reception of snow.— 
W ithin a few days our streets are crow d­
ed with teams hauling in wood, produce 
&c. This has the appearance of business 
life among us, and no doubt does furnish 
employment for many of our citizens. — 
A little lime is now being burned.
We have on the stocks a ship in 
McCallum & H ilt’s yard nearly framed 
out, and a brig iu Burges, O'Brien & Co’» 
yard in process of construction.
A Savings Bank has been chartered, by 
the Legislature to be styled the Thomas 
ton Savings Bank. The movers in the 
same arc E. K . O'Brien, Samuel W atts 
B. W. Counee, William Whitney and 
others.
A notorious character by the name of 
Jerome Packard made a violent assault 
on Edward Kellerau o f Cushing, a few 
days since, in  that town, w ith a pair ot 
brass knuckles, knocking Kelleran down, 
and inflicting quite a severe wound on his 
lower jaw. The officers of justice are in 
pursuit of Packard.
We presume you have been made ac­
quainted with the facts of the attem pted 
escape of the Bowdoitiham Bank Rob­
bers, from if much better source than we 
can furnish to you, and hence we will 
not attem pt to communicate with you on 
this startling  event.
The young men’s Thomaston Lyceum 
is in quite a flourishing condition. On 
Monday evening last, the Lyceum de­
cided by a majority of five against a 
State uniform ity of text books for our 
common schools, after having  the same 
under discussion during the evening.
Masonic.— The following were in­
stalled as officers of Orient Lodge ol 
Free and Accepted Masons, at Union 
Hall, Thomaston, Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 2d, by II. IF., C. N. Germaine ol 
Rockland:
T homas An d r e w s , W . M .
J ohn W. Small, S . W.
J .  H. H. Hewktt, J . W.
T homas II. D unn , Treas.
J .  C. Levensaler, Sec.
W m. E Crawford, S . D.
Levi Morse, J . D.
J .  F. Dame. S . S .
J oseph An d r e w s . J . S .
B. S. Arey, Chaplain .
J . II. J acobs, Marshal.
L. C. St a r r , Tyler .
At the close of the ceremonies of in 
stallation, Dr. Germaine delivered a well 
written and appropriate address to quite a 
large audience of the assembled public.
Dr. II. C. Levensaler read the chartei 
of the Lodge, and made a few brief re­
marks of its early history. Orieut Lodge 
received its charter from the Grand 
Lodge of M assachusetts, Sept. 10th, 1805. 
The charter was presented to the follow­
ing persons,‘whose names appear in the 
sam e:—Hezekiah Prince, John Gleason, 
Jam es Spalding, William Fales, Elisha 
Snow, J r . ,  Joseph Stone, David Fales, 
J r . ,  Joshua Fowler, Charles Spofford, Pe­
ter Stone, David Fales, 3d., Isaiah Cush- 
Dudley Spofford, William Spear, 
Jam es Malcom, William Tillson, John 
Miller, W aterman Thomas, Jam es Black- 
ington. Job  Ingraham , Archibald G. 
Coombs, William H. II. Chceley and 
John W ing. All of the original peti- 
tioneers are, I believe, dead, and most ol 
them have left descendants iu Thomas­
ton, Rockland and South Thomaston, the 
original limits of the old town of Thom­
aston. The first meeting w as held on 
the 7th of October, 1805, (sixty-five years 
ago next October) and I he following were 
selected as the first officers to rule and 
govern ihs Lodge:
H ezekiah  P rince, IF. .V.
J ames Spalding, S . IF.
Charles Spofford, J . IF.
David F ales, 3d., Sec.
J osuca Fow ler , Treas.
E lisha Snow , J r ., S  D.
J ohn Gleason, J . D.
P eter Stone, S . S .
I saiah Cushing, J . S .
W illiam  T illson, ) “A  Special
David Fales, J r . ,  I Committee to
Wm.H . H. Cheeley , \d o  the duty
J ames M a i.com, | specifiedinthe
J ohn Miller , J B y -L aw s ."
The Lodge has gone on prospering since 
its formation, and has always had among 
its members a large share of the most re­
spected portion of the citizens of the 
town. Capt. William Singer is now its 
oldest member. The assembly at the in­
stallation were further addressed by Capt. 
William Singer, Rev. B. S. Arey and J . 
H. H. Hewett, Esq. The latter’s remarks 
were very felicitous. T yro.
An  A mazon  in  t h e  M a ine  W oods.— 
The Lewiston Journa l gives the follow­
ing sketch of a woman’s rights woman, 
who, with her imsbund, Mr. Samuel Har­
ford, is living iu camp at Eagle Lake, for 
winter fishing:
She “ kicks the beam” at250 avoidupois 
—if it is proper to speak so vigorously ol 
the fair sex. She claims that whatever 
men can do, she has the right to engage 
in. Last winter, for variety and "k n it­
ting-work,” she cut a hundred cords ol 
cold-wood. On these trips she helped to 
paddle the canoe and tote the supplies 
over the same route taken by our hunters, 
and helped to build their w inter quarters. 
She goes out on all their fishing excur­
sions. In December, one morning when 
the thermometer was 16 below zero, she 
was out and chopped out fifteen fishing 
holes, w ithout mittens. She has till- 
winter a bag of yarn, with which she 
employs the time of evenings, and such 
days as are too stormy to fish with pro­
fit. She is a most inveterate smoker, 
consuming the weed with all the gusto 
of the cloudier sex. Her dress is that 
usually worn by women, except that she 
has a heavy overcoat thrown over all.— 
For foot gear she wears oil tanned moc­
casin boots, with heavy woolen stockings. 
Where is Abby Foster—Susan Anthony 
—where? Where is Airs. Stanton? Why 
does not Anna Dickinson speed to Eagle 
Lake and squeeze the brawny hand of 
this Amazon?
The Machias Republican says tha t a 
traveller while passing through the town 
of Whiting on his way to Eastport, ap­
plied a t the residence of a widow ladv 
for shelter, complaining of illness. His 
request was granted, and in due time he 
was.shown to his room and bed. Next 
m orning the sick traveller not appearing, 
his room was examined, when it was dis­
covered that he had decamped during 
the nightand-taken all the widow’s stock 
of eggs which tlie benevolent lady had 
carefully packed iu a box for transporta­
tion to market.
Josh Billings says: “ Love is sed tew 
bo blind ; but I know lots of phellows in 
love who kau see twice az much iu their 
sweethearts as I kan.”
Tho Watervillc M ail says the old Capt. 
Bodflsh farm has been sold to J . II. Gil- 
bretb. Esq., of Kendnll’s Mills, who pro­
poses to erect stables for bis fine stud of 
Knox stock. His “ Knox-them-aU” bids
For the Gazette.
MASONIC.
T» Young M ff .o n .-A  Young M a n ’s 
C haracter.
“ Keep tiiy heart for out of it are the 
issues of life.” W hat a  flood of light is 
thrown upon this advice, when the word 
“ imagination” is substituted for “ heart.” 
“ Keep thy imagination.’' A pure mind is 
the foundation of a pure character, and 
no young man will sport with his own 
character, having a ju s t sense ot his own 
value. A watchiul regard for character 
in early life will render his later hours 
happy. Furity ot mind cannot be pre­
served by the observance of merely nega* 
tive precepts. While impure reading, 
licentious novels, and vicious books must 
be avoided; while im pure conversation 
must not be heard, and the impure jester 
must be shunned, the mind must also be 
employed iu lovely, chastened aud elevat­
ing thoughts, iu intercourse with thepure, 
in the perusal of chaste authors and in 
works of charity aud usefulness. The 
dismal and durable Injury produced by 
degraded thoughts, the moral depravities 
of tho soul produced by the cherished 
habit of a loose imagination, owe their 
power not only to impure company but to 
the power of books to excite the imagi­
nation. An im pure book read in private 
will produce more mischief than associa­
tion with impure company. Shun the 
impure book as the bite of a serpent.
Cultivate, my young friends, an ami­
able, elevated and glowing heart, alive to 
the beauties of nature and the sublimities 
of truth, invigorate tho intellect, free the 
will lrom the dominion of the baser pas­
sions, give power of adhesion of the af­
fections to the pure, good and grand, 
luxuriate in this age iu benevolent and 
self-denying efforts for tho unfortunate, 
love the brotherhood, afford relief, obey 
the truth, fear God, and honor thy civil 
and ecclesiastical governments.
The study of Masonry, in all its de­
partments, can but do thee service. Its 
history, literature, science, ritual, and 
jurisprudence will give thy mind full and 
elevated employment. You will find ev­
erywhere learned brothers to aid you in 
Masonic s tu d y ; and you will find with 
but tew oxceptions Masons to be pure- 
minded, noble aud benevolent. Avoid 
the Alason who violates bis vows by in­
dulging iu im pure conversation or jesting 
about that sex to whom we owe so much 
in the persons of our mothers and sisters. 
Recollect tha t Masons vow to protect, de­
fend and support woman.
When tempted to deviate, ask yourself 
—can I afford this? Can I endure to 
look back upon this?
Camden.
I te m s :  H o m e -M a d e  a n d  S to len .
T-Tf A New Jersey clergyman recently re­
fused t6 marry a pair because Ibey bad only 
known each olber one week.
Ir~cT Almost any young lady lias public spirit 
enough to bu willing to have her father’- house 
used for a court bouse.
tS T  A little Georgia girl lost her head by 
cracking a torpedo with her teeth.
t j T  The town of Veazie Is freo from debt 
and will again apply for annexation to Bangor, 
without any encumbrance.
%3T A Benton countv, Ind., fanner, wb > dis­
covered that bis wife was unfaithful, gave her 
$50 aud told her to “git.” She gol.
For the first time in the history of our 
government the averuge age of the President, 
the Vice President aud the Speaker of the 
Bouse of Representatives is under forty-five 
years.
_£3~ A revival among the Baptists of North 
Kcuucbunk aud Lvmau continues with mark­
ed power.
£57" A free fight iu a seminary in Ohio lias 
settled the directors in the opinion that the 
‘ doctrine of moral suasou, as the highest power 
ill tile school room, is not supported by rear ou> 
expetieuce, the common law, or devine revela" 
tiou.”
£3T The religious Interest in the Freewill 
Baptist Church at Lebanon, Me., is gradually 
increasing. Fifteen have been converted there 
u two weeks aud a number of backsliders re- 
,'aimed.
LEGISLATIVE.
Augusta, Me ., Feb. 7.—In the State 
Seuate to-day Mr. Lane offered a bill to 
prevent the mauufac! ure and sale of 
poisonous and adulterated liquors. I t  is 
in effect the same bill as first failed a pas­
sage last year, know n as the Bujzell bill.
The petition of parties in Androscogin, 
Oxford and Franklin counties, tor a Su­
perior Court for these counties, and the 
bill am ending existing laws relative to 
executions against towns, were passed to 
be enacted.
In the House the resolution relating to 
the claims of the State oi Maiue against 
the United States for advances made by 
the State of Massachusetts in the war ol 
1812-15 were passed in concurrence.
The hills authorizing the city of Bangor 
to extend certain streets to low water 
mark and to amend the law relative to 
exceptions in the Supreme Judicial Court 
were referred to the Judiciary Commit­
tee.
An order was introduced looking to a 
recess alter the immediate business is 
over, until the State valuation and re­
vision of statutes are completed. Tabled
The Committee on the Interior Waters 
was instructed to report a bill to protect 
the rivers in winter and prohibit the cut 
ting of ice at such places as are used for 
roads.
The Judiciary Committee were directed 
to inquire into the expedieucy of requir­
ing the assessors of towns to return any 
property that is not taxable in their towns 
to the assessors of ths towns where it is 
taxable.
The bills to authorize assessors to ap­
point highway inspectors, to amend the 
law relative to the inspector of the line 
and to continue the State pension law 
were read and assigned.
A bill providing that the State pay the 
counsel of the defence iu capital cases 
was passed to be engrossed.
In th e  United Stales Senate Monday, a 
number of new bills were introduced 
and several others were reported from 
committees. There was a brief discussion 
of the census bill, which was interrupted 
by the announcement of the death ol 
Representative Hong of Ohio, and after 
eulogies and the usual resolutions ot re ­
spect the Semite adjourned. The feature 
of the House proceedings was the laying 
on the table by a decisive vote ot resolu­
tions declaring all tariff duties for any 
other purpose than revenue unnecessary 
and unwise.
Ch a n g e .—The Post-office at McLain’s 
Mills, Appleton, will hereafter be known 
as "A ppleton,” and the office at Fogg's 
corner in the same town, hcretolore 
known as Appleton, will iu future be 
known ns “ West Appleton.” This change 
has recently been made and correspond­
ents will please take notice.
S hipw reck  and Lotts o f  L ife .
W ilmington, N. C\, Feb. 5.—Last night 
one of the most terrible storms ever ex­
perienced here visited this neighborhood. 
Thus far four marine disasters are re­
ported off the coast—all yesterday. The 
steamer Eleanor, from Baltimore, with a 
cargo of fertilizers, went ashore four miles 
lrom Fort Fisher and immediately went 
to pieces. Five men, supposed to have 
been the entire crew, were lost. When 
the vessel broke up these five men were 
seen clinging to portions of the wreck 
but in a few moments all were washed 
off by a heavy sea aud lost. The other 
three vessels were the schooners Samuel 
C. Seboru, Racer, and Royall. with car 
goes of corn consigned to the merchants 
here. Hopes are entertained of saving 
some of the cargo of the latter. It is 
feared the gale ot last night has caused 
a tearful loss of lives and vessls.
I N C E N D I A R Y  F I R E  A T  L A W ­
R E N C E .
Fourteen H orses B urned to D eath .
Lawrence, Alass., Feb. C.—The exten­
sive stable of Stevens, Dockham & Co., 
on Essex street, west of the depot, wa 
£5T The Belfast Journal »nys:--‘0ne of our j burned to the ground Saturday n ight.— 
city physicians advertised iu this paper last week j The alarm was given shortly alter one 
tor a boy, and within a few days was presented j o’clock. One horse and one mule 
by his wife with a girl—which came within j w eie saved, and fourteen horses and one 
one of it.” | mule perished. About ten tons of hay
fe T  A very beautiful communion table lias: and some twenty or thirty sets of bar- 
been presented to the First Bapist church iu Au- ness were also lost. One of the animals*
was valued at six hundred dollars, and 
two others at lour hundred dollars each
usta by Mrs. A. H. 8. Davis of Farmiugton. 
fe T  An editor announces that deaths are 
cheerfully inserted, but to avoid imposition the 
signature of the parties is required to all such 
notices.
fe T  Rev. M. G. Prescott of Monroe, writes 
Zion's Herald that a great work of grace is going 
on iu the M. E. Church there.
£57" Some years since a gentleman made a 
complaint against a policeman as an unfit per- 
sou to perform the duties, and upon turning to 
the petition which secured his appointment, 
the complainaul’s name headed the list. Don:t 
sign petitions so readily.
fe T  The Times says that the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Bath hold a prayer 
meeting each day at their rooms from two to 
three o’clock iu the afternoon. These meetings 
have been the means of effecting much good.
Hr5T The merchants of a Western town have 
an organization to protect themselves against 
bad debtors. Those who do not pay at one 
store, are not trusted elsewhere.
fe T  One murder, or attempted murder, per 
lay with ten suicides and any number ofgnrrot- 
ing cases, robbery with violence and deadly as­
saults, make a lively record, for New York city 
in the month of January-
fe T  The Florida orange crop is in danger 
from the warm weather, as the trees have all 
budded, aud unless checked by a return of cold 
they will soon be in blossom.
,7r53T In many parts of Illinois the winter 
wheat is r presented to be a’most entirely kill- 
id out by the alternate freezing and thawing 
which hive characterised the winter.
fe T  A Michigan man, while walking a street 
iu East Saginaw, was struck in the face by one 
of a small flock of flying pigeons, aud both fell. 
The man had his cheek torn, ouc tooth knocked 
out aud several others loosened. The pigeon 
was killed.
fe T  In “ye olden time” tin* marriage portion 
of a bride consisted of a feather bed, six chairs, 
a cherry bureau and tabl^, six cups and suHours, 
six teaspoons aud a quantity of sand for sand­
ing the floors.
fe T  Miss Julia Hubbard, the “ transcribing 
clerk” of tbe Wisconsin Legislature, is young, 
handsome aud well educated. A bashful youug 
member called her the “ transporting clerk,” in 
his confusion, the other day, and was immedi­
acy called to order by all the other unmarried 
members.
fe T  An urchin being rebuked for wearing 
out his stockings at the toes, replied that it 
c mldn’t be helped—“toes wiggled and heels 
didn’t.”
fe T  There is a renewed demand iu England’ 
for American bonds, both national and state.
fe T  Good news for ice consumers. Beauti­
ful cukes of ice sixteen inches thick, aud clear 
crystal, are being housed on the Penobscot.
The Whig says that the item from the 
Belfast Journal Saturday, stating tha t 
Capt. Patterson had declined to pnrehase 
the steamer Alliance for a freight boat 
between Boston and Ban »or, may convey 
a wrong impression. Other parties have 
purchased her and she will run on the 
above route, for freighting chiefly, making 
one trip per week.
The Boston Advertiser Is confident 
that the im munity lrom large robberies 
which our State has enjoyed of late years, 
comes from the promptness with which 
the Bowdoinham Bank robbers were pun
Another mule was got out, but persisted 
iu backing iu again, and was lost. The 
loss of Dockham & Co., is not far from 
$5000. The building belonged to Mr. 
Ela of Concord, X. II., and was valued at 
about §1000. Messrs. Dockham & Co., 
were insured for about §1800. They lost 
five horses by drowning iu the canal not 
long since. The tire was undoubtedly 
the work of an incendiary. The confla­
gration lighted the whole city.
F ire a rm s an d R um  E xcluded  fro m  our Xeu 
T e rr ito ry .
President G raut lias issued an executive 
order prohibiting the admission of dis­
tilled spirits into Alaska, aud also pro­
hibiting the admission of firearms iuto 
the islands of St. Paul and St. George. 
This shows a determ ination to treat tbe 
newly acquired wards of the nation as 
human beings, who may be civilized and 
made useful members of society.
E xten t an d In te n s ity  o f  the Cold Snap.
Poughkebusie, N. Y., Feb 4.—The 
thermometer is 5 above zero. The river 
is filled with ice for a distance of 9u 
miles. The steamboat Connecticut left 
New York last night tor Troy, but could 
not get any farther than Hudson, and 
lies there now unloading her freight and 
passengers.
Bangor, Me ., Feb. 4.—This morning 
is the coldest yet this winter, the the r­
mometer at seven a . m . indicating 21 1-2 
below.
Augusta, Feb. 4.—At Skowhcgan, this 
morning, the mercury was 23 below zero.
N ew foundland opposed to Confederation.
S r. J ohn, Newfoundland, Feb. 4 .— 
At the opening of the Newfoundland leg ­
islature yesterday, the lieutenant-govern 
or, in a  speech, expressed the hope that 
nothing would occur to prevent the 
colony from becoming confederated with 
Canada, whereupon an anti-confederate 
moved a resolution of “ no confidence,” 
and requesting his Excellency to call upou 
Charles Fox Bennett to torm a new min­
istry. The motion was carried by a vote 
of 21 anti-confederates to 8 confederates.
The O rcat P a tr io t  V ic tory in Cuba.
N f.w York. Feb. 4.—F urther Havana 
advices state that Puelio’s defeat near 
Guiamoro, which is the Cuban seat oi 
Government, and which was sought to be 
captured, was more S iastrous than pre­
vious accounts have staled, llis  total 
loss in killed, wounded and prisoners 
was near 1600. The Cubans pursued an l 
harassed the flying columns of the enemy 
until the latter reached Arroyo Hondo, 
where Puello intrenched himself and 
stood a siege of fifteen days, suffering 
great privations and killing horses and 
mules for food. The approach of the 
Spanish column under Goycnecke induced 
the Cubans to raise the siege, and Puello 
escaped with the rem nants ot his army 
to the small seaport of Boyo where Span­
ish vessels removed it to Nuevitas. A 
postscript adds the rumor that Puello has 
been seized by the enraged Spanish volun­
teers in Nuevitas, and is a captive in their 
bunds.
The Sucker S tate an E ldorado .
T erre Halte , Indiana, Feb. 4.—Theisbed and tbe refusal of the Bank to com-, 
promise with the robbers. Not much most in tense excitement prevails m Clark 
chance for question on that point. County, Illinois, in consequence ol the
i discovery of gold on Big Creek, about
A love sick youth at Bridgeport, Ct., j 20 miles from this city. A lately returned 
called a t the residence of his inamorata j Californian, a miner of 18 years’ oxperi- 
i day or two ago. at 1 A. M. and insisted j ence, has been for same days prospecting 
upon seeing her. Being refused admission I in the ravines along the creek, and in 
he made such a fuss that a policeman i every handful of earth ho has found gold 
was sent for to remove him. As he went in paying quantities. The people of that 
#way he apostrophized the cruel fair one .section are wild with the gold mania und
C U B A .
O utraye on A m erican s.
H avana, Feb. 7.—Y esterday- morning 
about 11 o’clock four Americans, Isaac 
Greenwail, Henry K. Foster, Hugh John­
son and Gardner Wells, all of New York, 
were oil their way to visit a photograph 
gallery, intending to have their photo­
graphs taken, ail wearing blue neckties, 
and when near the Tacon Theatre they 
were stopped by a man who pointed to 
their neckties and addressed the men in 
an excited manner in Spanish. None ol 
the party understanding the language, 
no answer was returned. The unknown 
man then took out a revolver and fired 
npon them. Greenwail was shot and 
ki led. Foster and Johnson were severe­
ly wounded, and are in a precarious con 
d.tion. Wells, who was unhurt, ran for 
his life. A number ot men followed and 
raised the cry of “ stop him,” hut he es­
caped. The wounded men were badly 
t  eated by tho crowd which gathered 
ar itind them. The man who fired the 
snots disappeared immediately alter and 
it is not known whether he was a voltin- 
t  er or not. The declarations ot the par­
ti es and of witnesses to the affair are 
now taking by the legal authorities in 
the presence of the United States Consul- 
General. The indignation of the Cap­
tain-General a t the outrage is very great. 
He has called on the Chief-Justice and 
Other leading officers of the law to use 
every means to discover tho perpetrator 
and abettors of the deed. The people ot j 
all parties denounce the act. The offi­
cers o f th e  volunteers a re . hunting for 
the assassin and his accomplices, and the 
Governor lias placed the entire police 
force in motion. De ltodas has offered a 
reward o f $1000 for the arrest of the cul­
pable parties, who, if found, will be tried 
by a drum-head court-martial, aud exe­
cuted within two hours after the sentence 
is passed. The victims of this unfortu­
nate affair arrived here from New York, 
several weeks ago, to open a cosmetic 
and perfumery factory for Lauorau aud 
Kemp.
The volunteers who took a prominent 
part in the recent disturbance at Matan- 
zas, have been arrested by order of the 
Captain-General, and are now in Moro 
Castle, awaiting trial by court-martial
Washington, Feb. 7.—Secretary Fish 
received to-day a telegram from Havat a, 
through an American official source, 
stating that one citizen of the .United 
States was killed aud two were wounded. 
T.ie Secretary immediately telegraphed 
for particulars.
Telegrams received from Havana to-day 
fully confirm the reports relative to the 
continued advance of the Spaniards 
through the insurgent districts.
X A T  I  OX A  L TROOPS D E F E A T E D .
City of Mexico, Feb. 1. via Havana, 
Fel). 5.—An attem pt by the troops to as­
sassinate Lcrdo tie Tejada and proclaim 
Santa Ana, has been discovered here and 
frustrated. The ringleaders were arrest­
ed and lodged in prison. Order has been 
restored in Puebla. The authorities in 
Michoacan are arm ing the troops there. 
Their purpose is unknown, although the 
pretence is to preserve the peace. The 
troops have marched from Vera Cruz 
igainst theOrizabau insurgents. General 
Ectegary has joined the insurgents. A 
battle took place in San Luis Poto.-i oa the 
14th ultimo between the insurgents aTid 
the government troops. The insurgents 
were victorious, capturing 2b pieces of 
Artillery, and compelling General Rocha 
to fly in haste. It is hoiieved that General 
Negrete is concealed in this city, wot king 
in favor of Santa Ana.
An  I n cid en t  w ith  a Mo r a l .—Some 
rime since one of our citizens was, with­
out provocation, assaulted, by two intoxi­
cated persons on the highway, one of 
whom drew a revolver upon him, anil 
would have shot him had not the weapon 
oeen wrenched from his tipsey hand. 
Knowing tbe condition they were in the 
gentleman forebore t ) prosecute thorn. 
As soon as they cane  to their right 
minds they came to the assailed party 
and desired to settle up the affair. Finally 
this gentlem an proposed to settle on these 
term s: Each party to deposit $500 as 
surety that they would touch not, taste 
not, handle not any intoxicating drinks 
lor five years. It during that period they 
violated this pledge, tlie money shall lie 
lorleited to the gentleman assaulted, and 
that in addition to that for two years 
their violation of their pledge shall sub­
ject them to indictm ent for the crime ol 
which they were confessedly guilty. The 
assailants assented to this pledge, its  
conditions and the penalties of violation. 
One ot them deposited iu one of our 
hanks.$500 with the proper conditions 
attached, whose interest the depositor 
is allowed to draw for five years, and 
afterwards the principal, if he’ keeps his 
pledge—otherwise it reverts to the injur­
ed party. The other party gave a deed to 
the gentleman of a piece o f land valued 
at ‘JUO. which deed reverts to the assailant 
after live years iu case the pledge is kept; 
otherwise the injured party pays him 
$400, and his land is iiis ow n—that is, 
the forfeit is equivalent to $500.—L ew is­
ton Journal.
B u rg la r ies .
Concord . N. II., Feb. 7.—The house 
of Judsou W .Shaw, 24 Main street, was 
entered through a basement window on 
Saturday night while t ie occupants slept. 
Alter searching a room occupied by Mr. 
A. B. Putney and wile and taking a dress, 
a valuable locket, chain and pin belonging 
to Mrs. Putney, with from filteeu to 
twenty dollars in money from Mr. Put­
ney’s pockets, the burglar looked into 
another occupied by Mr. Barrows and 
took money from his pocket, his watch 
and pants. Sundry other packages were 
left in the parlor, where matches were 
found. Ou Sunday evening a package 
containing the locket, chain and pin was 
returned to the door of Mr. Putney 
house. Saturday night burglaries of this 
kind have become a regular weekly oc­
currence in the south part o f this city
The Chinese T rea ty w ith  Sea's.
Secretary Fish this morning receive ! 
the Chinese treaty with the offi rial seal? 
of the em pire, the ratifications having 
been duly exchanged. The treaty wa> 
wrapped in yellow .--ilk. The Secretary 
laid the package before the President to 
lay.
The M onarch Going D irec tly  Home•
Portland , Feb. 7.—Her British Majes­
ty’s siiip Monarch, Captain Com m end, 
received orders to-day to sail for Ports- 
nouth, England, direct. She will leave 
Saturday <>r Sunday, without going t> 
Boston or New York.
Opposi ion  to R a ilro a d  C onsolidation.
Portland. Feb. 7.—The City Council 
if Portland voted this evening to instruct 
its r< presentulives to tlie legislator ■ to 
oppose the-etfoi ts being ni nle with a view 
to the consolidation ot lailroads in thD 
State.
At the deep cut on the Kuox -1 Lincoln 
railroad, in W arren, near Mr. Wade’s on 
Saturday last, the bulk  broke down in­
juring  two men, ono slightly, and the 
>ther suffered dislocation of the hip and 
some bruises about the body.
The Postmaster General reports that in 
tlie month of January  there was sent from 
the W ashington Post Office over two hun­
dred and thirty-seven thousand franked 
letters, a t a cost of about $15,000, and one 
hundred and fifty tons of printed matter, 
a t a cost of $88,000.
There arc thought to be indications of 
reviving religious interest among the Con­
gregational churches of Boston and vi- 
c n itv ; and several of them arc holding 
special religions services with reference 
to this state o f things.
A nother lonely and miserly man, leav­
ing an immense am ount of real estate, 
died on W ednesday; he was a  native ol
About Town.
CP* The Rockland Lyceum met at Good 
Templar's Hall, last Thursday e/ening. The 
officers of tlie Lyceum were elected for the 
mouth of February as follows :
J ohn- S. Ca se , President.
Ko bt . An d erso n , Vice President.
Z. P o pe  V o se , Secretary.
A aron H owes, Treasurer.
A. S. R ic e , 0
J. P. Cillev, > Executive Committee.
J. C. Blagden. y
Tho evening being unpleasant and tlie atten­
dance small, no discussion whs had. The fol­
lowing resolve was adopted for discussion at 
the meeting this (Thursday) evening: 
"Resolved, That tlie principle ot license in 
the sale of intoxicating liquors is oppostd to 
the iuterests of Temperance.”
Disputants :—Affirmative, Aaron Howes, G. 
W. White ; Negative, D. N. Mortlaad, Sau-'i 
Bryant.
X-S- Rev. Mr. Weston will deliver a lecture 
at the Lniversalist Church, next Sunday even­
ing, upon “The Life of Charlotte Bronte.”
A* ®" Steamer City of Richmond, Com’rDeer- 
ing, hating received new boilers and being 
thoroughly refitted, will be placed oil the route 
at as early a day as the season will permit.
CP" Do you or yours wish for an exquisite 
perfume t If At) call at Merrill’s and secure a 
bottle of the Japan Tea Rose. It is the best 
tliinv out.
Sf* The proprietors of the Rockland Gazette 
have the best Job Office this side flf Bos Ion’ 
and are prepared to do all kinds of work as 
well as it can be done in tlie latter city, and at 
reasonable rates. See Advertisement.
is f '  A good deal of counterfeit currency of 
tiic new 50 ct. issue is in circulation. Look 
out for i t !
UP* The following persons were drawn by 
tile Municipal officers last Friday, to serve as 
Traverse Jurors at the next term of the S. J. 
Court, on the second Tuesday of March :— 
William Farrow, Jr.; Edgar A. Burpee, Geo. 
W. Kimball, Jr.; Jacob Slsaw aud Oliver N. 
Blackinton.
Mr. John Keen has brought a suit 
against tho city for damage to oxen, etc., in 
18G5, on account of alleged failure ofthe city 
to “break out a certain road after a snow 
storm. Damage laid at -§200.
Tlie Universalists of this city, are agi­
tating the question of building a new church to 
meet the wants ot the society and commemo­
rate the centenary year of the denomination. 
They are able, and we hope they will do it.
Masquerade Ball.—AH who attend this 
ball will confer a lavor, by buying their tick­
ets for supper at an early day. They are for 
sale by M. C. Andrews, proprietor of tbe 
Thorndike Hotel.
I5T* The most severe snow-storm of tlio sea­
son commenced here at about 2 1-2 o'clock on 
Tuesday afternoon and continued through the 
remainder of th? day and night. The wind 
blew a gale and tlie snow was piled in huge 
j drifts. YV edaesday came iu cloudy, the snow 
still falling or being blown about by the wind. 
In the course of the day the sky cleared, how­
ever and we had a beautiful evening. The 
stages ah came through iu pretty good season 
j Tuesday night, but no mails left here until 
J 1 hursday morning. No mails were received 
j W ednesday night. The steamer ivatahdiu ar­
rived in pretty good season from Bangor on 
Tuesday evening, and lay here till Wednesday 
night, when she proceeded on her way.
A sleighing party consisting of a dozen or 
I more couples of young people left here for 
Waldo boro, just before the storm commenced 
on iuesday. Two or three gave up the expe- 
I ditiun an.l returned when the storm came on, 
but the others kept on and have not been heard 
| trom up to this writing.
cTST' The course of Assemblies at Phcenix 
Ha l, will commence on Thursday evening,
: Feb. 17th.
The Masquerade Ball under the direc­
tion ot Prof. John F. Singhi, will take place, 
on Monday evening, Feb. 14th, at Phoenix Hall. 
All in want of masks &c., will find them at Mr. 
Singhi’s Store, Ulmer Block. Tickets §1.00 
per couple. Ladies 50 cents.
0 * T h e  pertinent question was asked in the 
Free Press, Febuary 9th, where is the Road 
Commissioner? Our friend of the Free Press 
must not consider himself a favored character. 
We saw strcec Commissioner Hix with teams 
of various descriptions and about one hundred 
men (this Thursday) breaking out our streets 
and roads.
F o r  S a le , fo r  Ca sh , a first class stock of 
Fancy and Staple Goods, and Jewelry, or would 
exchange for a house and a few acres of land, 
apply at No. 2, Lime Rock St. Variety Store.
C hange in  B u s in e s s .—Now is your time to 
buy goods of every discription at bottom prices 
at Keene’s Variety Store.
Gs*“ If  you want to be cured of Dyrpepsia, 
Constipation, Piles and Headache, use Wig- 
gin’s Pelletts.
L*T Always cross your t 11 t’s when writing 
for the press, but if you want the best Tea you 
ever tasted, buy of the agent of the Oriental 
lea Company, No. 5, Kimball Block. Steep, 
fill the cup and drink. It will invigorate and 
renew the wasted strength.
— Read the Advertisement of Meiodeons : t 
Smith’s Music Store.
B O O K  X  o r  I C E S .
“Uxdrk a Bax.'*—This is the title of a 
new uuvcle! ju>t emu me need in the The Salur- 
lay Evenmg Post of r.iihidelphia, bv mat ad- 
niraOle uuiiiureas, Mi» Aiuanda M.‘ Dougla s. 
Tins novelet will run for about three m-»,<uis: 
and will he followed bv novelets by Frank L»*e 
B edict. Mr*. Henry Wood, .Ur*, llo-mer. Miss 
t’r Scott, «&e. The Saturdiv Evening Post is 
me of the best ofthe literary papers, anu adapt­
ed for family reading by the unobjectionable, 
u lul and entertaining chat acl**r ot it* cu iteuls* 
i'riec *2. 50 a year. Address 11. Peterson & 
C»..010 Wiiluu. Street Pniladelphiu. Sample 
numbers scut gratis.
Every Saturday in its new illustrated form 
(sus of Harper * Weekly) na, improved vv.in 
aeh >uece»i\e issue. The illustration* are 
fr mdoplcaie ,lties of the best engravings of 
the English periodicals, ami the literary cou- 
tenla continue to be of a high order, while coa­
lmining to a popular taste. The article* it re- 
p oiiuees ure able, in-tractive, eut riamiu .^ but 
no generally ub*uu*e or-heavy.” A new iwv- 
m ov < iiarle- D k- ns is soon to appear in Every 
S . u u , * mui a • Us y with it* publica ion in 
L igluud. fciciua, o«„ood it Co., publishers, 
Busiou. Terms, $5,00 a year.
P utnam’s Magazine lor February presents 
an able aud attractive array of articles, including 
stories, poems, und papers on various popular 
aud scientific subjects. It has many of ihe 
ablest writers of tbe country among its’ ooutrib- 
itors aud is a represeutatiou of the best class of 
American periodical literature. We can unhes­
itatingly commend it to the favor of intelligent 
n-aders. Published by G. P. Putnam d; Co., 
New York, al §4.00 a year, and Jor sale at ali 
periodical stores.
The Innocents Abroad —We have It, and 
cau fully endorse all the commendations ofthe 
Daily Herald when it says:—The work spark­
les with wit anil good hutnot so characteristic 
of Mr. Cletnmens, the author, in his “Twain ' 
eiti, while the spirit of fairness and earnest de- 
'Criptiou of what lie sees are not sacridccd on 
he alter of facctiousnes*. Ali who admire easy 
do wing language in the recital or incidents of 
travel as reluted by a practiced writer, who 
iove to read of foreign lands and people and 
earu the honest impressions ofthe shrewd aud 
ihservaut tourist, iu fact, ail who like their 
reading spiced with fun aud fact, better than 
the stale stuff that is often verbosely and stiffly 
irung out with soliunity and exactitude in the 
grooves of form, will enjoy Mark Twain’s re- 
iresuiug book with a zest not often given to 
works of its peculiar topic.”
The ice in the Kennebec river is twelve 
inches thick, und cutting  will begin this
Hknky Ward Beecher ox -K icuadson's 
Beyond tiii: Mississippi.’’—A new edition of 
Kic-lmrd'Oli'j "Beyond the 'las Ju>1
been i>*uuj, written down to tiic Snniliter ol 
1N«9. and including among oilier additional mat­
ter. the Kinking and grrpie chatpoi on the Paci­
fic Railroad, which we had the plearure of p:c- 
acnting to our it aders at the time the road was 
opened. We have already expressed our opin­
ion as to the merits oftlii' woik. Perhaps now 
we can give no better than to present tile letters 
printed below from Mr. Beecher and Air. Whit­
tier:
.4. D . I i ic h a r d s o n ,—Dear Sir: Politeness 
obliges me to thank you for your Book: but 
truth, too. lias some claims oil me, aud 1 am 
bound to say that tile tiling is a nuisance. Last 
night 1 ought to have written two hours, but 
getting hold of the Book, 1 dipped lu and kept 
•lipping till ray lime waj all used up. This 
morning, after breakfast, my wife put the Bible 
iu ray lap, and sat down to family prayers: but 
I wanted to read ber just a.snatch or two. Af­
ter a while, says she: "Are you going to have 
pl ayers, my dear?’’ "‘Certainly—in moment— 
bear this— It is now nearly n in e  o’clock, 
luy duly neglected, and like to be. My dear 
Sir. if vou write ally more such books don’t 
send them to me. The sprightly thing is a per­
fect moth of time.
Trulv yours.
'  H. W. BEECHER.
BltQOKLIN, ?>. Y.
A .  D . I i i c h a r d s o n ,  E s q .—Dear Sir: A thous­
and tliauks for thine admirable story of "Be- 
vond the Mississipni.” It is the most enjoyable 
hook 1 have set u lor years. Narrative and il­
lustration are both < Xellent. It will be a great 
comfort to in the long Winter evenings.
1 had read tiiy previous hook with deep inter­
est and sympathy.
TliinMrulv,
JOHN (j. WHITTIER. <
A m e s b u r u ,  M o ss .
kST These works will he sold by subscription I 
only, and canrasscrs for it arc wanted in every | 
Town in the County. This presents a rare op- j 
portunity for all who nee J employment, to en- j 
ter into a light and agreeable occupation, that j 
must be very remunerative. Those fortunate [ 
enough to secure au Agency for it, will be sure 
to gel large returns, os tltu hook will be want­
ed by the whole people, and must and will j 
have an immense sale. Applications should be 
made to the American l'ub. C o ., H a r t fo r d  | 
Conn.
O oini W o rd s  f r o m  u  ,/lld r jc .
in  the Court of Oyer and Term iner, to - ! 
day. Judge Ingraham  charged the grand j 
ju ry  that all agreements with persons 
who have committed felonies not to pros-1 
ecute them if they return portions ol the ! 
stolen property, are illegal mid the offend-: 
ers should be brought to f ia l .
Napoleon is buyiugnp Spain piecemeal. 
He is said to be one of the largest landed 
proprietors in that country, having been 
m aking investm ents lor the last ten 
years.
The Kennebec Journa l says tha t the 
opening of the river and the advent ot 
spring will witness increased activity in 
the operations of the Messrs. Sprague ai 
the dam.
Vegetable Pclmonary Balsam.—This 
valuable preparation, so popular for the Iasi 
forty years, still maintains its supremacy for ai, 
affections of the Throat and Lungs. Brices, $1 
and SO cents. Cutler Brothers & Co., (late 
Reed, Cutler & C'o.,) Boston, Proprietors.
"What a delightful sermon we bad to-day 
Mary. Our pastor’s voice was so clear! That 
ugly hoarseness was cured by one bottle oi 
Warren's Coegii Balsam!”
Peruvian Syrup .—This valuable medicine 
has been silently making its way into public fa­
vor by tiie numerous remarkable cures it has 
performed. Its Singular efficacy is owing to the 
p r o to x id e  o f  iron which in this preparation re­
mains unchanged, and is the only form iu which 
this ratal element of healthy blood can be sup­
plied.
t y f f e  call attention to the advertisement 
of the N. Y. Metuodist in another column.— 
It is one of the best religious and family papers 
in the cr.untrv.
C y  Blank books of every description .can 
be had at E. R. Spear’s : also stationery ol 
eveiy variety, picture frames, mouldings, 
chromos &c. Spear has the agency for the 
sale of United States Coast Survey Charts, 
and keeps on hand foreign charts of all kinds.
jUt" One ol the most important duties of a man or 
woman, is to know themselves physiologically and 
medically, so ns to speak, thereby they may save 
themselves and their offspring, untold ills. Let them 
get the new medical work ot Dr. A. II. Hayes, 
and they will be well armed with the proper knowl­
edge. (See advertisement Peabody Medical Insti­
tute.) 2m0t2
SPECIAL NOTICES.
The arrest of F. A. Stevens, an ex- T h o.e w u o  H ave Bern Deceived
insnoftor mul cr-u,«,.»• kv the incompetent empirics who have essayed toL UllcU ol.llLb lli^ptLlOI tll.U £  A llte l, up— , enlighten the worid upon tin.* delicate matter relat-
pen* to nave Uttll made 111 St. Louis by j ing to the generative orgaus, should by all mean*
officers lrom this city, i t  is Said (be I rta(i the new medical work of I)r. A. H. JDiy—
H ands perpetrated by Stevens and a num­
ber nt business men lieie will aggregate 
$_',0UU,(KW. In one case of J l'.j barrels o! 
proof spirit-- the "ovcniiuct is said to 
have received only jSIOOU where it was 
entitled to s.'.j.OUd. Stevens was brought 
to New York and has been committed to 
answer.
-titled “ TUB SCIENCE OK LIKE or 
sEl.l -l'RESERVATION," published bv the Peabody 
Medical Society. Those who are -uttering lrom the 
errors of youth,—those whose vitality lias been im­
paired by exposure, or intense application to busi­
ness, -hould not tail to procure a copy. The iiisn- 
I lure a so publishes, by the same autilor. au i.naiua- 
I hie work tor Ladies, oath I d ••SEXT.’Al. I’ll VSIO L- 
OUY OK WOMAN, AND HER DISEASES."— 
Read tnc advertisement of the Peabody Medical ln- 
! slitute iu another column. 4nS
« A V E  T H E  C H IL D R E N ,
Multitudes suffer, linger and die, because of Pin- 
Worms. The only effectual remedy for these most 
(roublesome and dangerous ot all worms, in children 
or adults, is lound in Dll. GOIrLD’8 l’IN-WORM 
SYRUP. Purely vegetable; safe and certain. A 
valuable cathartic, and beneliehil to health. GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggists. 0mI3
M A R R I A G E S
Iu Matinicus, Feb. 4th, by Henry Young, Efq., Mr. 
iuliu burgess uud Miss Clara E. l’erry, both of 31a- 
iinlcus.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 5th. by Reuben Orff, Esq., Mr 
Eli W. Nash and Miss Annie J. Orff’, both of Wqldo-
In Belfast, .Ian. 30th, Capt. John R. Curtis of 
Bristol, and Miss Phidelia .1. Matliews of Bellast.
In Winterport, Jan. ffotli, Mr. Hiram E. Thompson 
and Miss l.ouise P. .Moore, both of W.
In Winterport, Jan. 23d. Mr. Albert Conant and 
Miss Ida Murch, Doth ol W.
D E A T H S .
In this city, Feb. 8th, Mrs. Safah J. wife of Wil­
liam Perry. Esq., aged 37 years.
In this city, l-eb. 7th, .Mrs. Saralr, relief of the late 
Thomas bimmous, aged 89 years.
In this city. Feb. Mb, Mrs. Fannfie S. Barney, aged 
.’3 vents.
lu this city. Feb. 7tli, Jennie, youngest daughter ol 
E. T. G. and Annie llawsou, agtdff years, aud 0 
months.
In .So. Thomaston, Feb. 5th, Win. M. Titus, aged 
23 years, 11 mouths, and 5 days.
In Union. Jan. 29th, .Mrs." Ainu*da Titus, aged 26 
years; Feb. 5tli, a child of Mr. Nelson Burns, aged 3
in Hope, Feb. 4th, Mr. Melville E, Jones, aged 2G
years.
In Thomaston, Jan. 2bth, William L. Cotton, aged 
19 years, 4 mouths, and 0 days.
In Thomaston, Jan. 11th, Mrs. I’«uncy F. McIntyre, 
wife of Alex McIntyre, aged 37 years. 7 mouths, and 
3 days.
D e a th  o f  th e  G o r c r n o r  o f  V e r m o n t .
Woodstock, Yt., Feb. 7 .— re te r  T. 
Washburn, Governor oi Verm ont died at 
his residence here this morning at live ! 
o’clock. The funeral will take place ou | 
Thursday.
’ . -  -  —  I
2 h e  K i t  H u m s  M is s io n .
Tiie inauguration of Kit Burn's rat nil 
as tile W ater S treet Mission, took place 
to-day. Bishop Junes, llev. Mr. Tyng, 
jr . ,  and others, delivered addresses. 
Burns still runs a liquor saloon next door, 
through which tiie visitors are obliged to 
pass to reach tiie mission house.
> 0 c
3 I A S O M C  3 I E E T I N G S ,
MASONIC HALL.
CLAREMONT COMMANDKIIY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
ueandek  w e ek s , f.. c .
B. 1. WEEKS, Reorder.
KING HIRAM’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND 
SELECT MASTERS-
Regular convocation iirst Friday of every month.
iALL, T  .1. M . 
11..M. WISE,.Rcc.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER 01f ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
JOHN BIRD. II. P.
C. R. MALLAiiD, S e c re ta ry
M iscellaneous H em s. j Ap-RQ]!A LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED
Judge Bedford, of tiie Court of Gener-: masons.
al Sessions, to-day denied the motion to- Stand Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
transfer the trial ot McFarland to thi mou!h- E. E. WOUTJIAN, w. i f
Court of Oyer and Terminer. The trial ENOCH da VIES, 'secretory.
will commence March Till. I Rockland, Jan. 1, 1370. rut'
George P. Washington, who claims to i n----------------------------------------------------------
be a nephew of General Washington, w as' T E E T H  OF CHILDREN, 
l-obhed while riding on a Sixth avenue .... . „„... . ,• - , . , FTALL o.JOURNAL OI- HEALIH fays no v\o-CUl, oil oiltllluitV. ol ;i Wjltcll—:lli man can be beuutiiul whose trout teeth are de-
old-fashioned, white-lace Stem winder, ? leciive or lost, such ablemish to n vouug girl is im 
The tvileh is -l re lie irreparable calamity . A truly wist- and loving uioth-in c  w.uin is a tvlic , r «uu.d rather dress her duugiiter lor a whole year
J:lCK ItuynoJus, tllO r  lull \\ aril lllllT- ill linsey-wool?ey. and reduce her diet to.the plainest 
deter, who to id SO many stories about ! kiud-wouldpaintully economise In every direction— ; • , ... , , ,  . : , . , . ; ratlier than let that daughters teetli be neglected,iliuiscli 11UU till Ilia Olli to bti b)ivestljr | Manv a tooth is lost in early life, which would have 
UieiMl. Captain Petty oi the police, where i dune vendee for un age, it the timely cure ol a judi 
Breen's family reside, giving a lull de- j ^ ^ o ! ^  two t i l ^ o l f c r 1 Caivs ba^emmi 
ScriptlOll oi tiie notorious culprit. The to our knowledge w here teeth have been present'd for 
prisoner nmni esteii the Utmost lllieasi j more than aquutter olan centurv, and Mill appear * , i ,, u . t , t soinui. Jiaviiig bees, skillfully hhed with gold.lie>s :»L tdla Ullllgill^ lo* 111 oi lactS. It is aoruelt»to ’aeglect i he teetli ol children. From
The arrests lor the week were 12$9. ] tin- mm* the Iirst teetli begin to De shed until the
Tiie receiver ol' taxes enl!eet.*ii loc1 1 tent,» >l*ar’ ***rU to be most carefully in-1 ... *, 1 01 l lXi - IffSi >petrted once in three month, by a conscientious and
Week i .O-o. : skill ini Oentist: uud thereafter, at least once in six
The condition of /lorcnce Scannell is I,:,.onlh/ ’. ,jjr..i! is .kll°yyn that a decay less titan the 
precarious. The bullet wound has heal
OBiTUARY.
In this city, Gth tilt., alter a long and painful ill­
ness ol two years, and on his 74 birthday. Capt. Jo- 
si au Gatciieli.. Tim deceased was one’ol the oldest 
and most respected inhabit ants ot tills city, highly 
beloved and esteemed by all who knew him, possess­
ing a kind and amiable disposition which character­
ized his itfe throughout.
He leaves an aged wife and numerous relatives and 
friends, not only to mourn their eirthly loss, but to 
rejoice in his eternal gain, lie has long been a 
prominent pillar ol tiie Baptist Church, and an hon­
ored member ot the Masonic Fraternity, a true friend 
and u kind neighbor, respected by all for his integrity 
and true piety: lie not only pointed tiie way to oth­
ers, but his daily walk showed to the world that he 
was indeed a true Christian. After patiently waiting 
and watching for many weeks for the glad messenger 
to summons him home, to that blight world, where 
he wouid receive the reward lor ids labors lierejt e 
passed away as gently as fadeth tiie mellow light ot 
the closing day. Not it sigh, not a struggle, to tnar 
the tranquility of liis features; in* fell asleep as 
peacefully as an infant babe on its mother’s breast.
li. J.
" o b i t u a r y .
Died in Warren. 25th ult.. Mbs. Hannah Hovky 
witlow of the late William Iluvev, Esq., of Warren 
Her b r h place was Wiscasset, iro;n which she re­
moved to Warren in 1821, to enter upon her married 
life, being then in her twenty f.fth year. She was 
the daughter ot Hon. Thomas Bice and Rebecca i 
Bice, u lamily marked for i:- intelligence, refinement 
and respectability of social position. At the second ; 
Rresii’eminl election, Nov. 2, 1792, .Mr. Rice was one : 
ot ihr«.e electors from the District ol Maine, who vo­
ted lor George Washington and John Adams. For 
the half century that she Inis been a resident of this 
town, she lias been its light and ornament* as was 
1 her partner iu life belore her. The many rise up and 
j called her bliSvcd. She was a lady of the old school, 
uniting dignity with gentleness, grace and iutelli- 
I geuoe. as natural characteristic*, made luminous and 
j shining by the diffusion of religion, bhe was an ex- 
j ceilei t illustration of tiie stut inent of the Psalmist, 
jt at ins leaf shall not wither. Her perpetual youth- 
j fulness ot spirit* made iier presence u charm. Buoy- 
; ancy, uutuiiing life and cheerfullness were the atmos- 
j phere that surrounded her. B/ severe sell-conquest 
• and discipline, she gained an unusual mastery .ot the 
| passions which destroy peace oi soul. 8lie "did not 
i allow room, no, not even lor un instant, for the reign 
ol envy,lor the ubsoibing 1 »ve of money,for initiating 
jealousy, lor umeleniiug revenge, lor "corroaing am­
bition, for tiie snares of uuciiaritableness; so iliat 
her heart was tilled with singing, aud her life with 
hope, 'fhe mountains ami the hills broke forth before 
her int j singing, and all the trees ol the field clapped 
their bauds. Although troubled by occasional doubts 
causing a temporary gloom over her spiritual horizon,- 
yet lor the most part tier peace was like a river, se­
rene aud majestic iu its overflowings. Humbling her­
self as a little child before God, aud leaning on his 
Almighty arm, her eve flashed victory, courage tilled 
her breast, and she was strong lor the conflict ot lite. 
Although lor lour \ears weakened by disease, as io 
be liable any moment todissolutkin apparently, ber In­
terest iu all the passing events of the day was una­
bated, and hi r judgment increasingly accurate of the 
issues before the atate and Nation; as well as gnnv- 
ittgly appreciative ol those projects of reform which 
contemplate a higher moral lutttre for our people. 
Due chid source ol her youthluiuess of spirit was iter 
love ot spiritual meditation. Her soul continually 
cried out lor God, io know him; to know bis works’, 
bow gnat they be; bis feelings towards weak and 
sinful men, the way I It* govern* the world, his quali-;
BLOOD BROTHERS,
DBALERS IN ALL KINDS OK
Gold and Silver Watches,
JEW ELRY AND CHAINS.
*
Also a large assortment of
C L O O K S ,
Of every variety. The best variety ever brought into 
this market.
SIIVER SPOONS,
KNIVES AND FORKS,
JACK KNIVES,
PORT MONIES, 
SCISSORS,
SHEARS,
COMBS,
BRUSHES,
TOILET SOAPS, &c.
A good selection of
TOYS, PERFU M ERIES AND 
WORK BOXES,
of all descriptions.
Shell and Black Go Ms, 
R I'B B E K  CHAO’S,
A large assortment. m
Tiie above goods will esoid cheap lor cash.
JidT Repairing of all kinds done at short notice.
S. BLOGD. W. H. BLOOD-
Rockland, August 18, 18G9.
COLD, BESIDES THE COMMISSION,
Richardson’s Great Work
BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI.
T h e  O ld  W e s t as  I t  W as
AND
T li-  New XVe.l o» it 1.
From 1857 to 1869.
A g e n t  s  W  a n t e d .
Circulars sent free. Apply to
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Hartford, Ct.
The Xew Pilarim's Progress.
$100  in  G o ld  p a id  to  an  A g e n t w ith  
C o m m issio n s .
M A R K  T W A I N ’S'
X E W  B O O K ,
‘ THE INNOCENTS ABROAD."
With all its humor, and all its richness, is ready for
Agents. The whole press of the country is praising 
it, and every per-on who lias read it is known by his 
cheerful looks. 20,000 Copies sold iu Go days. One 
agent iu Rochester took 74 orders in one day. We 
have reports like this constantly. We pay the largest 
commissions anil extra premiums, as above. £>end 
for our explauitory circulars, aud sample which Is 
so i free, and judge lor yourself.
American Publishing Co.. Hartford, Ct.
In introducing the above article to the Trade, we 
take the liberty of calling tiie attention to its Impor­
tant improvements and advantages. By th* nature 
of the spring at the joint cf ttie spectacle, tiie Len­
ses cun he taken out aud changed to suit the custom­
er; the elasticity of the Spring allowing them to be 
inserted and removed, through the pressure Qt the 
glass on the frame, without the Incouvenience of un­
screwing and taking the Frame apart. With cut 
Butent Frame it is only necessary to have a full aud 
complete assortment ot Lenses which being jdl W1 
uniform size, will tit either the Gold, Silver, or Steel 
Frames, uud consequently only a tew frames ot each 
itiud and quality are wanted to suit the most scrupu­
lous, thus preventing the accumulation of superfluous 
and unsaleable stock; while lu ordinary Spectacles it 
is always necessary to have a large and expensive 
assortment ol all focusses of Spectacles in Gold, Sll-
__lf by the tact that w itu  a  small capital invested, a 
complete assortm ent o f valuable Specluclesis o b ta in ­
ed, thus securing for u  small investm ent a  lurge re ­
tu rn . The construction o f our spectacles gives par­
ticu lar s trength  to the jo iu ts  and  those parts which 
are  m ost ap t to break iu o ther Spectacle*. We mail- 
utacture Go l d , SILVER and  s»t  EL SPECTACLE.* 
aud  E ve  G la sses , ot the above P a te n t, iu a ll style? 
and varieties. Uur prices do not exceed any o f  the 
old style ol the same quality and  w eight. The q u a li­
ty o f our Gold and Silver is w arran ted . The Leuse? 
are carefully grouud and gauged, aud, being a ll oi 
uniform siz.?, will unexceptionally  tit ou r frame? 
with the g reatest precision. W e luru ish  the  Lenses 
it; sets us io llow s:
Prriscopic Convex Lenses, of all Focusses. 
Double “ “ “
.Double Concave “ “
Pekiscopic Convex Pebbles, “
Double Convex Pebbles, of all Focusses. 
Double Concave 44 “
Cataract Convex Lenses, “
Colored Concave “ “
Colored’ Lenses, of all Shades.
The above a‘*s‘ rtment is arranged in handsome 
cases where but Uttle attention Is wanted to keep 
them iu perfect ora»!*r» and while in tiie sale ot tiie or­
dinary Spectacles a grv*at amount ot time Is consum­
ed, It requires b it a lew* moments, with our Patent 
Spectacle to select a certain" Pa*r Lenses, and the
sale is effected with ease aud dispatch.
Confident that this new urtic.« ld dcservlnga favor­
able consideration by the trude, respectfully solic­
it your call and patronage.
ALUEUT LORSCL' & CO.,
10 Maiden Lane. I?tw York.
NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.
(ESTABLISH ED 1830.)
WELCH & GRIFFITHS,
S A W S ! A X E B !  8 A T S !
SAWS of all deacriptlons. AXES, BELTING, and 
>111.1. KUUNISHiNGi. ClHCLl.Ait SAWS with 
S did Teeth, o r w ith P a tk nT'.Ad jUSTALE POINTS, 
su p erio r  to a ll In serted  Teeth Sates .
B3T* P r ic e  R ed u ced . -BV 
a^-Send lor Price List and Circulars.-ffflr 
W ELCH & G RIEFITHS. 
Boituu, Mum., or Dot roil, M ich.
THE NEW YORK METHODIST
Publishes Sermons, a Serial Story tor the Family, a 
new Children’s Story every week. Chats with the 
Little Folks, Editorials by the best Methodist writers 
aud others, Foreign and Domestic Correspondence 
lull departments of Religious and Secular Intelli­
gence—lu short, whatever goes to make a Complete 
Family Paper. Price, $2.50 a year. Liberal premi­
ums to canvassers. Yearly subscrip‘ions commence 
at any time, e or specimen, enclose a two cent stamp 
to THE METHODIST, 114 Nassua St., New York.
Sherm an H ouse, Boston.
Form erly Hancock House, Court Square* 
Kept on the European Plan. 
Rooms, One D ollar p er  day fo r  each person 
This house now s;nnds among the first Hotels in 
iiuston, having been lately reiurnished and put in 
perfect order. BARNEY HULL, Proprietor.
Wuod’M Household M nanzinc.—Price $1: ’and The Wonder, price 75c.; both one year 
or 75c. Specimens 2c. Address The Wonder, 
aouthold, L. I., N. Y. Don’t delay I N ow  is  the 
time.
I?
Savage’s U rsina,
FOR THE HAIR,
Has a world-wide reputation for restoring the life ol 
tiie Hair and permanently maintaining its beauty. 
Should be on every Toilet table.
SOLD BY Au T d RUCCISTS.
O b s e r v e —None is Genuine without the Birch Bark 
Labe Land the signature “Allred savage ” round tiie
A SAFE,
CERTAIN
AND
(Speedy Cure 
\  I0B
/ nervous
DISEASES.
■ ( r t p
J O B
Its Effects aro 
Magical.
An UNFAILiNG HKMEDY lor Neuralgia Fac­
ialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day. 
No form of Nervous Dis"euie to -vle,d to 113 won­
derful power. Even the »e.vw'wl ol Chronic
Neuralgia, effecting the entire /vstem, its use lor a 
days affords the most astonishing relief, aud rarely 
fails to produce a complete aud perT^ UBeut cure. It 
has the unqualified approval of tne best physicians. 
T housands, in every part of the country*, grcattully 
acknowledge its power to soothe the tortureu nerves, 
and restore the failing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt ot price and postage.
1 package - - SI 00 - - - Postage, fi cents
G W. PALMER &. SON,
Have opened their
NEW STORE,
IN BURPEE’S BLOCK,
With a splenpld line of Goods adapted to the
HOLIDAYS.
These Goods are all New, oonsisting ol
SWISS AND AMERICAN WATCHES,
LADIES1 GOLD WATCHES,
CHAINS,
PINS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,
STUDS,
LOCKETS,
WATCH CHARMS,
SCARF PINS,
BRACELETS,
GOLD THIMBLES,
And all articles in the Jew elry line. Also 
silver  goods in great variety, including
FRUIT KNIVES,
KNIVES,
FORKS,
SPOONS,
NAPKIN RINGS,
PIE KNIVES,
FISII KNIVES,
TOAST FORKS, etc., etc.
CAKE BASKETS,
CASTERS,
BUTTER DISHES,
MUGS,
GOBLETS,
KNIFE RESTS,
SYRUP CUPS,
SPOON HOLDERS,
POCKET & TABLE CUTLERY,
WALLETS,
PERFUMERY AND 
TOILET ARTICLES,
HANDKERCHIEF AND 
GLOVE BOXES,
* PARIAN WARE,
JEWEL STANDS,
CARD RECEIVERS.
Also c l o c k s  in  g r e a t  v a r ie ty .
G. W. Palmer. E. W. Palmer.?
Rockland, Dec. 22, 1869. ________^
u. S. CLOTHING
W A R E  H O U S E !
Xo. 1, Perry Block, Lime Rock, St.
J. FRED McLELLAR,
W OULD inform the Citizens o l  Rockland and vicinity that he has taken the store tormerly 
occupied by O. H. PERRY where he will keep con­
stantly on hand a good assortment ot first class 
R E A D Y M A D E  C L O T H IN G ,  H A T S, C A P S ,  
Gents’ F urn ish in g  Goods, T ru nks, V alises, 
Travelling  Bags, G uns, . Gun F ix tu res , 
R evolvers, P is to ls , R ifles, C artridges, 
an d  Shooting M ateria ls, Pocket 
K nives  an d  f a n c y  Goods,
Which he will offer at Satisfactory Prices.
O* Call and examine the stcck before purchasing 
elsewhere.
Rockland, Jan. 18, 1870. 3w6
W AN TED!—A xm l*. Ladies or Gentlemen, to sell the “LIFE OF GEORGE PEA­
BODY.” Canvassers will And this the most salea­
ble book ever published in this country. The price 
is suited to the times. Now is your opportunity to 
make money. JOHN HANKERSOX, 2, Elm Street, 
Portland, Me. 3w7
Dissolution. '
T HE firm ot L. G. CR4ND0N & CO., having txen dlssolved'on or about the 20th day of May last, all 
persons interested are requested to govern themselve, 
accordingly. A> g. orrEN.
St. George, Jan. 21, 1870. 3w7*
5.00 27
ITIlfi
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
T U R N E R  x  CO., Proprietor*,
____ 1 20  Trcniont S treet. Boston, Mass.
L O R S L L A R D ’S  un excellent article 
■ i n  sp -n / A *9  of granulated Virginia:S i  S y  ff* BC Aa"” wherever introduced it f a V S i b l i P i  is universally admired. 
Smoking Tobacco it is put up in handsome
muslin bags, iu which orders lor Meerschaum Pipe? 
are daily packed.
is made of the choicest 
leat grown; it is anti- 
nervous m il$ effects, 
as the Nicoracjed; It 
leaves no disugreeabie 
uiter-smoking; it Is very mild, 1 iglit in color 
weight, lienee one pound will last us long as 3 oi 
t -y tobacco. In tliis brand we also puck order? 
da/' *or ^rdt Quality Meerschaum Pipes. Try It
; LORILLARD’S
Yacht Club
Smoking Tobacco
; is all it claims to be
f chanter 
J nuture lrom his; the woi 
j by the sacrifice of Calva 
nipioy
much we learn ot
ul: the soul, u-i estimat'd 
: our immortality, its ua- 
>nr illation- to our fellowinen 
! their importance ami character—were themes tiuu 
: delighted her and were upon her thought day and 
| night, i onstaut reflection ujiuu these subjects ex- 
i tended their transforming power upon her ?oul. ele­
vating it above tiie depies?ing influences of the world, 
j aud contribute to its growing grace and beaut \ ; so 
that til .ugh the outward muu perished, he inward 
{ man was renewed day bv day.
j Another chief source rf her strength and beauty as 
; a Christian, was her communion with (JoU. It ‘was 
by pia^er she l.Ved. I’rayer put to lest conflicting
pa- • to tiie seal
to every power’loved and swret empi ot •'
cJ up, but he cannot turn  or move in bed 
without assistance.
A member of ihe Tammany General 
Committee, William Sllakey, is under a r­
rest on the charge of sieaiiug two Soda 
gold certificates.
Colonel Hockateller of the 71st ltegi- 
mcnl has received lrom an official in 
ltichmond a lender ot a return to his reg­
iment ol two howitzers,"captured from il 
at Bull Buu in
The Spanish frigate V ictoria arrived to­
day lrom Havana.
A poor young widow in Berlin, on re­
turning to her bouse after an hour’s ab ­
sence, recently, lound this note lying on 
her ta b le : —
“ M adam e: —I came here w ith the in ­
tention of robbing you, but the sight ol 
this respectable aud peaceful little  room, 
decorated with religious pictures and 
adorned with pious souvenirs, and, above j 
all, your two little children, which were I 
quietly sleeping in their little beds and 
smiling in their dreams, have touched my 
heart, aud instead of depriving you of the 
little money 1 lound iu your draw er, I 
take tiie liberty of leaving here sV->, hop­
ing that you will accept of them  as a 
tribute ot my respect and adm iration.”
of a pin bead will b< 
u well ipluncd tilling; but it delayed qvery lew months 
will be irrecoverbl y lost.
Adjlncm  that detective te t!i may be treated in the 
best "manner, have them well tilled with pure gold 
before they begin to ache.
C. II. EVANS, Dental Surgeon,
7tf IV ilso u  *f- W h ite  B lo c k ,  R o c k la n d ,  Me*
mediate attention, asneg- 
suits in an incurable Lung
\  COl Gil, COLD. OR SOHE THROAT
Requires i 
!ect often 
Disease.
BBOIVVS IIROMICAL TROCHES
will most Lnvarlubly give instant re
reliei.
with the least wenriro 
her relict from troublous thoughts, a calm retreat 
from every‘•.'swelling tide of woes,” a recreation, a 
c irdiai lor lur fear? V strength tor every weaknes . 
How could she otlnnvi e than keep young? 8he was 
one ol these rare exemplifications ot the power of re­
ligion to give to old age fruit, instead of gr .wing 
poorer in spiritual character as the many do, each, 
day brought increasing richness, llur’ loveliness, 
strength and beauty of character sparkled more ami 
more over her pathway, until her star was lost in the 
celestial lermament. Although her loss to the church 
and community he irreparable, we are assured that 
our loss is her gain. O that the young would follow 
her example, uml they too shall liud wisdom’s ways
E. S. B.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
For B r o n c h it is , A s t h m a , Ca t a r r h , Co x su m p- 
t ia e  aud T h r o a t  D is e a s e s , they have a  soothing ’ 
effect.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them to 
clear anil strengthen tiie voice.
Owing to the good reputation and popularity of 
he Troches, many worthless a nd  cheap im itations arc  
offered, which are good fo r  nothing. Be sure to ob 
tain the tru e
BR0W.VS BR0XCIII.4L TROCHES.
PO ST OP EOCKLAND.
>I.I> EVEliVV.llE
November 2,1809.
Co
At a late revival meeting au im pulsive ; 
young sinner prayed that God would bless 
the two young l:idii-s between whaui he 
bad been sitting, -especially ih e  one on 
the right.”
plion.
Tla- Three remedies, "SCHKNCKS PULMONIC 
SYRUP,” for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
ami every form ot Consumption. The peculiar ac­
tion of this medicine ripens the ulcers In the lung?, 
promote? the di.-clmrge ol the corrupt matter by ex- 
j peutoration, purifies the blood, and thus
Among the contributions to the Jubilee 
Fund ol u religious society in Kngl iml 
one of £d  1, given "as  a thank offer
ollu-r reinudr tai!- 
CK’S s Ka-WBED Ionic .- 
of Dy spepaia or Indigesion, and all di*e; 
lrom debility. This tonic invigorates t!
• •rgaits, supplies the place ol tiie 
tli.it is delicieut, ami then enables the pat 
ge-t the most nutritii ' ’ ’
■ the cure
nligi-dv lor all c ;si
’>(’11 ENCiv’a MAX1»KAK1- 
m<i?r valvable 
vegetable subst 
lul propert
I’li.l.S
ing for an exei ilent wife iu heaven, aud i dBri“t? a»y “* its i|>jm",“s eitfct*., ,, j 1 o tuese tnree .ueuiciues u r . .i.aian excellent wile on earth.
IIaiu P roducer.— One of the best 
known hair le n eu e is  is made as follows: 
—Alcohol 1 q t ; water of am monia 1 p in t : 
castor oil 2 gills; perfume to suit, liitli 
well into the scalp twice a day. This 
recipe is ilie basis ol a celebrated prepara­
tion which sells lor $1.00 per bottle, and 
cost originally a large sum.
Zack Tower, a crazy man at the Sche­
nectady county pom house, lately rem ark­
ed in a speech mail's in a vacant lot neat 
the place, tha t sooner than accept the 
nomination tor President of the United 
Slices, he’d stand the Mohawk liver on 
end, and shill it like a tree-toad to glory
The Governor lias no wine a t his din­
ner parties, which must lie a great disap­
pointment to the Temperance men who 
were so anxious to find fault with him.
e ol tlic
udie’iqp? i vi.-'- discovered, being a 
for calomel, anil having the u??- 
ibed to that mineral, without pro-
clicnck ot Fhila-
. all.-d hiielpha,
of i ’ulmouic Consumption. The l’ulinonii- ■'•yn p 
ripen? the morbid matter, ili<eliarip s it, and purifies 
the blood. The Mandrake Fills act upon the liver, le- 
moves all obstructions thereti-oin, give the or an :t 
healthy tone, and cure Liver Complaint, which i- one 
ot the most prominent cause.? of Consumption. The 
Seaweed Tonic invigorates the powers ot the sto­
mach, and by strengthening the digestion aud bring­
ing it to a nouiral and liealt tv condition improves 
the qualities of the blood, by which means tin- lorma- 
tion ol ulcers or tubercul ui the lungs becomes im­
possible. The combined action ot these medicine.?, 
as thus explained, will cut e every case ot Consump 
tiou, it the remedies are used in; time and the use ol 
them is perseveied in sufficiently to bring tiie case to 
a favorable termination.
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, containing a full tretise on 
the various forms ol disease, his mode ot treatment, 
and geaural direction? liow to use hi? medicine, can 
be had gratis or sent by mail by addressing bis i'rin- 
pal Office, No. 15 North dixth street l'hiludeiphiu,
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic 
eacli $1.50 per bottle, or $7,50 a half dozen. Man­
drake Pills 25 cents per box. For sale by ull druggist, 
and dealers.
May 20, 1869. 23tf
DISASTERS.
Sclir Hattie Coombs, Jameson, at Riclimond, Yu, 
from Rockland, Me, experienced u heavy gale from 
the westward on the night oUtlie 1st, and"was driven 
off to sea; made landolf Hatteras: was brought into 
port, however, without sustaining other damage 
thau having some of her sails split.
DOMESTIC PpRTS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 29«li, sells Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, 
Wood's Hole; Catawumteak, trom Rockland.
NORFOLK, YA—Ar 1st, Old Chad, McClintdck, 
Rockland.
NEW ORLEANS—The follow outward bound were 
at anchor inside the bar 30th ult, wtg water to cross, 
—•hips Martha Cobb; Loretta Fish; tiie L Fish lias 
been detained lour weeks.
.NAT1LLA. OA—?ld 2Mli. s.li D Talbot, for Bath.
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, sell Fannie U Bucklin, 
Bucklin. Weymouth, Mass.
BOslMN—Ar Feb 7, richr Good Intent, (of Dep.- 
Isle) Stewart. Meimn, N B.
i. Al.VLs K).\—rid 29th, schrs William Wilson, 
Wilson, and A Denike. Jones, Boston.
FORTRESS Mo.MtuE—>td full, sclirs Martha, 
•-'nsitli, Providence lor New York; Albert Jameson. 
Camiage, Rockland fordo.
BaLI'IMorE—Ar 5th, sclir Nautilus, Crockett, 
Wilmington, N C.
FOREIGN PORT8 .
At Havanna. vUtli ult. soli Israel Snow, Keating, 
New Torn, Idg; and others.
Ent outward fin Liverpool 20th ult, \V \  Campbell, 
Cal ling, Boston.
Ent outward I'm Liverpool. 22d. Hanson Gregory,
IN S U R E  A T
G I L L E Y ’ S
FIRE, MARINE & LIFE
Insurance Agency J
Otis tom House Block, Rockhnd, Me.
Risks taken on all insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted w ithout cast to  the iiUiured. 
We have Open Poli ties in 1 irst Class Marine Com­
panies in Which to enter Freights and Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to .Marine Risks 
on Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
Vortli American Fire Insurance Co.,
orNew Vork................................. Assets $70S,000 00.
Security Fire insurance Co.,
Of New York.............................. Assets 9!,U7,B:7 12
\orth  American Fire Insurance Co.,
Ol Hartford..................................Assets $4.ti,3T3 72
Albficiv <”ity In su ra n ce  Co.,
Of Albany........  ................... Cash assets $453,193 23
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ius. Co.,
o f New York......................... Assets, $: 1,400,503 11
liniou Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Bangor, Me..............................Assets $279,716 62.
Merchant's Mutual Marine,
Of Bangor, Me..............................Assets $288,438 17
O cea n  t l a n n e  Sorsm-.-tBice I'o ,
Of I'ortlaud..............................Cash assets $275,000.
B n iie p c u d e u t  M arine in*. Co .
ot Boston...................................Casli asset(■ $(42,000
•Yew England Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
til Boston.................................. Assets $1,143,077 03.
S A V E  F t l l i i  M O A L Y
By insuring iu tiie •
Bangor Mutual Fire Insurance Company. !
This company insure?tor Stock Rate?; takes no j 
premium notes and makes no assessments.
O F F IC E .
Gn-gni Ltdi-ii
G ex. Asif.s, Senator elect from M issis­
sippi, eliaiifred iii> mi ml in reference to 
resioniug his commission a» Brigadier 
Goncr.il in the United States arm y, and 
th a t when admitted as a Senator from 
Mississippi he.will take Ihe oath ot ofliee 
and thus suspend or vacate his commis­
sion as a United States army officer.
The Augusta Standard says that Mrs. 
Fisher, a widow lady residing on Cuslinoc 
Heights, tell on Sunday, 23d n il., and' 
badiy fractured her arm.
The Augusta Journa l says Unit Capt. 
11. (J. Nickerson, of Hcadfield. fell fiom 
a scaffolding in his bat a on Tuesday ami 
broke one of his hips ju s t bclovw the 
socket lie  laid upon the floor of the barn 
for some lime before Ihe lamily knew 
of the accident.
Queen Victoria is sntTering from nen- 
ralg ia caused, her doctors say. by disturb­
ance o f the nervous system, due to “ ex-
W IM T  EVERY PERSON NEEDS i-
Fome remedy for habitual Costiveness. I would ud- 
\ i$e ail those who ure uoublt d with Dyspepsia, Cos­
tiveness, l*ilt*s. Biliousness, Headache, or auv other 
lorm of Indigestion, to use DR. HARRIS >.\S PER-
isrA i/n c  lj>ze .\(j;;z ”—  i.isiia hun tin g-
1()N, M. D., Ex-, ient. Governor ot Massachusetts, 
’hie at No. i, fremout Temple, Uomon, bv E. A. 
* ’ L\ &. C(L, Proprietors, and by all Drug-
Twenly-five Years’ Praciicc
in the treatment ot Diseases incident to Females,lias 
placed DR. DOW at the head ol all physicians mak­
ing such practice a specialty, and enables him to 
guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the worst 
cases of Suppression and ull other M ental Derange­
m ents, lrom whatever cause. All letters for advice 
must contain $1. Office, No. 9 Exuicorr Sticllt, 
Bo sto n .
N. It. Board furnished to those desiring to remain 
under treatment.
Boston, July, 1869. ly3o
c .  P . FESSEX DEft,
Druggist & Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
rat Newport, Eng 2 d, David Ames, Auies, Ha­
ts to load lor St Thomas.
Arm Cuxhaveu 2.st ult, M K Ludwig. Woodbury,
VALE ..TINES,
1 s t i a l  S t a t i o n a r y , 
S tereo sco p es & Views,
And an excellent* assortment of desirable articles, 
including MiinacnI I imi rurneul*, at the
Music & Variety Store,
A L B E R T  SM IT H .
Rockland, Feb. 10, 1870. 9tf
A L L  K I N D S
OF
PLAIN AND FANCY
J O I  P R I N T I N G
E X E C U T E D  W I T H
Neatness and Dispatch.
L O R I L L A /S D ’S
c e n t u r y
I This brand ot-Fine Cut 
Chewing Tobacco ha: 
no equal or superior 
}anywhere. It is, with- 
jout doubt the best chew
LORiLLARDS 1^
S N U F F  Staua'stii'* acknowl.dgtd 
‘‘the best ” wherever used.
If your storekeeper does not have these articles for 
sale, ask him to get them; they are sold b /  respecta­
ble jobbers utmost everywhere.
Circular of prices mailed on application.
P . L O U 1LLA R O  x  C o ., S o w  Y orlw
T 0 ALL WAN LING FARMS."
2o,00O Acres Fruit and Farm I.ands. for sale 
cheap iu lots to suit the purchaser, in .'South Jersey 
ou Railroad. 25 miles >00111 of PhiludeL ilia. b»»i 
tine, loam superior lor all crops; country rolling; cli 
mate mild and proverbially healthy : water soft aim 
pure. No Fever and ague. Map and lull iutorin;.- 
lion sent free. Address MORRIS & CO..
________ Frankliuville, Gloucester County, N. J.
NOTICE.
IN consideration of Five Dollars paid me by my son, ULulCK FRENCH, I herepy relinquish him his 
time during the remainder of his minority ; and I shall 
claim none of ids earnings, nor pay no debt3 ot Uis 
:outracting after this date.
THEODORE FRENCH. 
Witness—H. C. SISCOMB.
Thomaston, January 12, 1870. 3w6*
H O M E  J s .G A .I lS i.
DR. ROU-E has again returned to this city and of­
fers his services to the public.
Orders will receive prompt attention by being left 
at tiie following places:—C. F. Tupper’s Store, Ran­
kin Block, an-i Mr. Ferry’s Blackmgton’s Corner.
Rockland, Jan. 11, 1570. 5tf
CLOSING SALE
LADIES’ FURS
AUCTION PRICES!
Owing to the unusually m ild weather 
ihis winter, Thave on hand an. extreme­
ly Large Stock tor the season, and I  am  
determined to close them out in Ihe next
jj^AIOYAL,
30 DAYS.
I
I  am aware that in  order to do this I  
must offer them at L e ss  t h a n  th e i r  
V a lu e , which 1 intend to do. A nd  now  
is the time fo r  all in want o f  F U R S  to 
buy, fo r  you can hare them at your own 
prices fo r  the next SO days.
T. A. Wentworth,
Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
F o r  th e  D elica te  S k in  o f  L ad ie s  an d  C hildren .
SUED 14 i’ ALL D HUG GISTS.
Agents ! Read This!
W E  W ILL PAY AGENTS A SALVRY
T Y «»f $30 per vrreli and expense*, or allow a 
; large commission, to sell our ut\v wonderful iuven- 
j tious. Address,
31. WAGNER k  CO.: Marshall, Mich.
1) 0 l ’K KT Revolver*.— West’s S ix  Shooter. A  neat, durable weapon.four inch barrel. Price $1.50 
| postpaid. Address S. (j. AUSTIN, Elsie. Mich.
£jVM PLO V .V! BXT.—$200 a month with Stencil j  Dies. Sample free. S. M.Spknckk & Co., B ru t. | tlcbors, Yt.
DR. O K U  X. 27 Bon>1 St., X. V ,  treats all 
private deseases. Seminal Emissions, Jmpoteucy &c. 
Boarding in establishment if desired. Thousands ot 
cases from every State indicate the Doctor’s skill.— 
Sealed pamphlet tor 2 stamps.
W E  H A V E
First Class Presses,
DRIVEN BY
C A LO RIC P O W E R
I'ASCIN \ TIUN OK .M4UU- 
_  . w ---- ..onder-
tul book has lull instructions to enable the reader to 
fascinate either sex, or any animal, at will. .Mesmer­
ism. Spiritualism and hundred* ot other curious ex­
periments. it  can be obtained bv sending address, 
with 10cent postage, to '1. W. LVANa & CO., No 41 
So. Eighth St., l’hiludeiphiu.
iij;«* Kiuts—Essays lor young men
opes. How ard  association ,
>x 1*, l’hiludeiphiu, Penn.
T h eM irr icd  
nitm  ionium.? 
for stamp. Ad-
T h l* uo Humbug.
B Y sending 35: ct?., with age, height, color ot eye* and hair, you will receive, by return mail a correci 
picture ol your future husband or wife, with name and 
date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer 
No. 15, Fultonville, N. Y.
I  S T A P w  *
W O U L D  respectfully in I 
T' form the citizens 0 i 
Itocklaud and vicinity, tha ! 
he I as removed from his Ol D 
STAXD oa LIME HOCK ST !
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rockland, Jaa. 2G, 1370. 7tf
S T A  ,
O i ’ M A I N E .
Sheriffs cf our several 
Deputies.
• ) KNOX, SS.—To in. '"^gctinG,
 ^ Counties, or either of tu«..
BURPEES’ NEW BLOCK
ON MAIN STREET.
\VTK CDM.MAXD you to attnvh the Goods and 
the l.;l‘V1,ES KAUtiLIFF. ol Camden.^ Tn
duUars“ u,L \  X- talu‘‘ °* on’’ huiidr.sil dollar, and summons the said Delendaat, (II hemsv 
j oelunud In your precinct.; to appear heluk our 
it HockhiudSU£m‘?C Ju‘JiL;,“l Cuurt next to be hoidea 
i l l t  l t n h  i ,or our County ot Kaox, on 
Where will be tound a large Assortment ot here iu our said Court' toL'uswer u 'T  *?!*
Harnesses, Tranks, Valises Robes. Blankets, Whips, Hacklin'olsouth Thomaston, In said CouMvotlSo* 
Lurry Combs, Brushes, sc. . ivtleol said James Katklnr, iu a plea of' I 13?" for
ADo a large assortmeut ot j .J E ^ a d c o m p illm  h d
S e c o n d  H a n d  H a r n e s s e s ,  said honorable Court as lollotvs. to wit: ’ “ d f
where he will be happy to wait upon all Itis Old Cus- ; Tothe Honorable the ,1a,tires of the -mDreme TnHlnt.i 
tomers. and all new ones who will lavor him with a | Court, next to be holden at Itocklaud^  witbia'Ld 
ClU - j-uuuty of Kuux, on 'he tourth Tnesday ot
L. STAPLES.
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1870.
COOK W A N T E D
Rockland, Jan. 11, 1870.
A. YOUNG,
A General Stampede.
W H E R E  l W H E R E  l
AT T. W. ATHERTON’S
OF COURSE!
WHY, WHAT N O W !!
H E lias just got everything ready tor a Rush ol Sharpening, pleuty of Nails and Shoes all in 
readiness, and room enough, and help enough. So 
bring iu your Horse.? day anil evening. He is al 
ways ready t«. work when there is a DO 1 . 1 ,4  it 
coming for that's what makes the Mam go. No fear ol 
competition at the shop, MG .> u F  REARING  
HOUSE. M ain Si re e l, RocMutnl, Me.
T Y I jE S T O N  W . A T H E R T O N .
Rockland, Dec. 0, 1509. tf52
tor tht
September, A. D. 1869.’ 
Almira E. Kackliff of £ County c* *' ........ Thomaston, in theK nox, wife o f J a m es  Ra c k l ik f  of Cam.
'dves thfsTon°rU,hVV r  K nox» respectfully libels and £ . 2 ? 'i V o t o r a b l e  L ourt to be inlorm ed th a t she 
m <,U lu“rrl7  lu tiie the said Jam es Kacklift, a t s.ud ^ t. Georae. bv ArniiihuM i - ’
Insu rance  A gainst Accidents.
T ravelle rs  In su rance  Com pany,
Hartford, Conn...........................Cash Assets 850,UG0
Policies issued against loss of life by accident, it. 
evrrv lorm. Al.?o making a weekly payment ot Dir 
ability iu consequence ot A ccident.
I n s u r e  Y o u r  I L i f e .
J .  P . C lL L E Y ,
9tf GEX KRAI, 1XS. AGENT.
TEETH ! TEETH ! TEETH !
Iiu protcm cn t fisc Order o f ibe Dny.
A N  E N T I R E  R E V O L U T I O N  I N  T H E  A R T  
O F  J J A  K I N G  A l t  T I F I C I A  L  T E E T H .
Ijr,— __ _ ’ |M1 E subscriberduiving purchased for
1* Knox County at heavy’ cost. DIE L.
T v TlJ K’o Patent for making Artificial 
Teeth, is now ready to put up Teetli as 
they should be. i will not attempt in a sliort adver­
tisement to describe its vast superiority over all other 
known methods of making Artificial Teeth, but will 
simply say to those wearing, heavy, clumsy ill-littin*' 
plates, to call and see specimens of the work and com­
pare it with the old method. It will cost nothing. It 
is Inly adopted aud taught iu all the Dental Col­
leges this winter.
O' Call see and testimonials front Professors of 
Dental Colleges.
STATE OP MAINE.
ST ATEMENT of t'ost? in criminnal cases a? allowed by the Court of County Commissioners for lvuox 
Couuty, at the January Term, !S70.
State vs. Michael Harding,
Originated belore BederFales, Trial
.lustice, $if, 95
“ “ George M. Sweet land.
Originated belore BederFales, Trial
Justice, 4 95
“ “ Andrew G. Mugget;.
Originated before Beder Fales. Trial 
. Justice, io 16
“ “ Francis Williams,
Originated before M. W .  Farwell,
Judge Police Court, 5 ft5
$37 11
G. W. BERRY, County T reasurer. 
Rockland, Jan. 27, 1870. 3w7
And In ten d  to  k e ep  up  with 
t h s  t im e s ,  an d
G iv e  o u r  C u s to m e r s  a s  G o o d  W o rk  
, a s  c a n  b e  s e c u r e d .
P r in t ing  d o n e  with
Black, Blue, or Red Ink.
Particular attention paid tu
B r o n z e  W o r k .
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
T'HE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the 
I firm nud style ol F. J. KIRKPATRICK k  C’O., 
of which (). A. Wiggin was a partner, is this day dis­
solved by t''e withdrawal of Mr. Wiggin, and a new co 
partnership formed under the same style, ot which 
MRS. CHARLOTTE L. WIGGIN is an equal part­
ner.
O. A. WIGGIN,
Reasons wishing fo r  Work in our line are 
invited to call, as we can su it them, 
both as to Style and Price,
0 *A11 orders by mail, or otherwise Promptly at­
tended to. O r d e r s  H o l l e l t e d .
Gazette Job Office,
No. 5, Custom House Block,
DR. R. B. BAYNES,
HOMdOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
—AND—
SURGEON DENTIST.
OFFICE OVER BLOOD BROS. STORE,
Main Si., RocUIauil, Me*
O ffice h o u r s ,  a l l  d a y  t o n y ,  m o s t  o f  
th e  t im e .
itch
admired by all that have seeu them. It lias cost him 
a large ?uui for an Office Right to use the Patent. 
I'hey ure made, very stapng and durable. I).-. B.. 
has never made clumsy Sets. Ad iu w nit of hand­
some ?ets ot i’eeth, are respectfully invited to call at 
uis office anti see the ditlereuce. lie is very confident 
that all wi 1 be eat is factory. Facts truly stated as 
they are: as no advantage i? tukeu of an\body. No 
deposit is required. Allure treated iu tbemo.?t honor­
able manner, as becomes his position iu his Deutal 
and Medical capacity.
Hi.? well known antecedent? are well c I'calare l to 
inspilecenfideuee in his insegriiy iu getting up hand, 
some ."eta, in au artistic point ot view. His acquain­
tance with the classic authors, and iu many of the 
a ta uud sienc-s, give? din gr.-1 er :a: Iit.es in ma h- 
imiting secundcin artent.
D ifll.'iili tuonihM g iv e n  up by o th e r  D m -  
s is  fin e d  ti till ir a r r a u if ld .
B ro lu 'ii R u b b er  5 rts , r r p n irr d  iu  n »ub 
n fn u lin i naid w orl. u ia  itlilie  lu n ita r r .
Dr. B.’s new method. &c,, &c.. in taking impres­
sion of the mouth lor Rubber work, u patent will 
probably be applied for.
Therc’are lour or five manufacturers of Teeth in 
the United .States, that supply the Dental I’rutes-imi 
with Teeth. There is as much ditlereuce in the quali­
ty ofthe article, as iu everything el?e. There are 
Dentists so unprincipal so regardless of tiie interest 
ot their patients, as to use the cheapest reeth iu the 
inarke:. I hey are very brittle, easily broken; they 
cost two thirds less than the best i'atcnt Teeth. A 
livelihood is his object, audio secure this, duplicity 
characterizes too tunny of Ids Sets.
DR. If., has a new preparation ot Gold Foil for 
filling cavities iu Teeth, superior to anything in the 
market, made expressly, chemically pure gold, and 
warranted free from any alloy aud impurities of all 
kinds.
Rockland, Feb. 1, 1870. 8tf
CARD,
APPLETONS’ JOURNAL
Of  L it e r a t u r e , Sc ie n c e  and  A r t .
tractively illustrated. Its contents consists of serial 
Novels and short Stories. Essays upon Literature and 
Social Topics, Sketches ot Travel and Adventure, and 
papers upon all the various subjects that pertains to 
the pursuits and recreations of the people, whether of 
town or country.
FRICK IO CENTS PER NUMBER OR S4.00  
PER ANNLJ3I IN ADVANCE. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS r e c e iv e d  for  t w e l v e  o r  six  
MONTHS.
Appleton’s Journal anil either Harper’s Weekly, Har- 
ler’s Bazar. 11 super’s 3l:iguzine, Putnam’s 
3Iagazine, or tlie Gal ixry, for one 
year, on reciept of $7.00.
The publication ol the Journal began April 3, 
1869. Second volume commenced with No. 21, Au­
gust 2lst. Back numbers can always be supplied. 
Subscriptions will be (luted from tiie beginning ot the 
current volume, unless otherwise directed.
TER3IS FOR CLUBS.—Any person procuring Five 
Yearly subscriptions aud remitting $20, will be enti­
tled to a copy for one j ear gratis; Fifteen Yearly 
Subscribers, und remittius $50.00, will entitle sender 
to a copy one year gratis.
Any one procurring Thirty Subscriptions, and re­
mitting us $i20, will be entitled as premium, to “The 
American Annual Cyclopedia,” price $lo; or to books 
m cloth or paper, at retail prices to thi? equivalent.
THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA, edited 
by Ukokuk Ripley ami Ciias. A. Da a , 16 vois., 
.svo. cloth, price $su, will be given to'auy person seua- 
50 Subscribers, ami remitting $200.
Tilt- postage witliiu the United States, for the 
J o u r n a l  i.? 2f cents a tear, payable \early, seini- 
yearly or quarterly, iu udvauce. at the office where re 
eeiveti. .subscriptions Iroiu Canada must be accom­
panied with 20 cents additional, which will prepay 
lor post it ire and delivery of their numbers.
In remitting by mail, a post-office order or draff. 
pa\ab e to order ot L>. Appleton & Co., is preferable 
io bank-note-, as. if Just, tiie order or draft can be re- 
covered without io.-.? to the sender, lu ordering tiie 
Journal the name should be clearly giveu, with 
the Post-office. County and >tute. in full*
appi.kton’hJournal Is ul-o issued in 3fonthly 
Parts, price 5U ceuts each, or $1 50 per auuum iu ad-
Beading Cases for Applrton’s Journal arranged 
to hold thirteen numbers. In half leather, price $ ..00. 
Binding Case for vol. 1, cloth, gilt, price 75 ceuts. 
.Mailed post-tree, on receipt of price.
We beg leave to state that we will return rejected 
articles witnout unnecessary delay, whan accompan­
ied by stamps lor return postage, b it that we cannot 
undertake to be responsible for manuscripts submit­
ted for pubJcatiou^
D. APPI.KTOX k  CO., Publishers.
Nos. 90, 92 k  9t, Graud ot., New York.
A NEW DWELLING HOUSE 
FOR SALE!
. ■ ,id, tieorgt. by Archibald ti. licKellar on me 
third day ol August, and Im, by him four chUdrem 
who are now liviue. -‘u  w i f ’—Harv V  i) 3  
iw > tia'-^ .hh'. Auu K. Backiiffaud Margan t Back- 
na, tha yourlihelluut since t' eir inremarriaee basal- 
? ? » [;ti- ahuateaudfa-ectiou- d libeliec; but that the said 
dless of his marriage
• m»ed.‘d U!Lrr ’U'‘i' S 1'!?111' “"^wtihuut'leaMuibtef» d 6 ser ted  jour libellant, being a period ot more 
than three successive years he has utterly refused aud 
neglected to provide lor the support ot j*our lioeUant 
ind his children, who has all times since the deser­
tion ot said libeilee has
e, having 1
1 duty bouud \
oilier property or means ot support.
M herelore she prays that inasmucb us there Is no 
coliusiou between these parties to procure a divorce 
that the bonds ot matrimony nmy be dissolved be­
tween herself the said Almira E. Rackluf and said 
James Back lilt as;a.measure reasonable and proper, 
iu accordance with law, conducive to domestic har­
mony, for the good ot tiie parties, and consistent with 
the peace and morality of society, and that the custo- 
dy andedncution of two the said children, via: Ana 
k .  Backlit! aud Jlarguret liuckliff. ou account ol their 
... .  ™ lv committed and entrusted to her
...... will et er pray.
tier
AL31IRA E. x RACK LIFE, 
mark
'Hid Libellant hereby commences and presents 
agreeablj to the Statutes in.?uchca?e made and i r «vided 
*;•- »*er llbei in a writ ot attachment, aud she
alleges that said desertion to the damage of the said 
Libellant fas she suitiO the sum of oue huudied dol­
lars, whicu shall then and there be made to appear 
with other due damages. Aud have jou there this 
Writ, with your doings therein.
Witness, John afi*lktox. Esq., at Rockland, the 
twentieth day ot August, in the year ot our Lord 
oue thousand eight hundred und "sixty-nine.
EDWIN BUaE, Clerk.
S T A T E  O F M A IN E .
KNOX SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, September Term, A. D. 1»69.
Ou theforegoing, Ordered, That the libelant notify 
the said James Kuckljlf of the peudenev thereof, by 
publishing au attested copy of her libel, and this’ or­
der thereon, three Weeks successively iu the R o ck l.n d  
(suzettc. beiug a paper priured at Rockland, in the 
Couuty ot Knox, the last publication to be thirty days 
it least before the next terra of the Supreme Judi­
cial Court, to be holden at Rockland wituin and for 
Vre VOUI,ty of Knoxt on the second Tuesday of March uext, that he may then aud there appear and 
saew cause, it any he have, why the prayer ot said 
libelaut should not be granted.
Attest—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
A true copy of Libel and order of Court thereon.
Attest—EDWIN RUSE, Clerk, 
William Beattie, Atty. to Libellant.
[Five cent stamp.] 3w6
ST A T E  OF 3IAXNE.
KNOX, SS.—supreme Judicial Court, September
CRABTREE and EFHBA13I D. GRAVES, Trus­
tee, and now’ ou suggestion to the Court that George 
f. Crabtree, the Detendant, at the time ot service of 
rhe writ, was not au inhabitant of this State, aud had 
uo teuaut, ageut or attorney within tiie same, that his 
goods or estate have been attached lu this action, 
mat he lias had uo notice ot said sun umiattachment 
it is Ordeied, rhut notice of the pendency of this suit 
be given to the said Defendant, by publishing an at­
tested copy of this Order, together with an abstract 
of the ihaiiititrs writ, three weeks successively, in 
die Rockland Gazette, u new.-paper printed at Rock­
land, iu the Couuty of Kuox, the last publication to 
be not less than thirty days before tne next lerm of 
Hus Court, to be hoiceu ai Rockland, within und for 
.he County ot hoox, ou tne second Tuesday of March, 
87U. that said Detendant may then aud there appear’ 
,..H ,—  to .aid Miir, it he ahull sec cause. •and
A ttest:—ED WIN ROSE, Clerk.
(Abstract o f  P l f 's  W rit.)
Debt on Judgment ot said Court in said County, 
October Term ltfcH, $105,05 debt, aud $9,93 costs. Ad- 
damnum. $2U0,0J.
Date ot Writ, December 9,1867, returnable to March Term lt»6S.
WILLIAM BEATTIE. Rockland, Plaintiffs Atty.
A True Copy of the order ot Court with Abstraot 
of the Writ.
A tte s tE D W IN  BOSK, Cleric. 
[Five cent stamp.J 3w6
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Bock- 
lund, ou the tiiir.i Tuesday ol January, 1870.
LAVINA A. THURSTON, Executrix on the last will and testament of ALB EUTTHURSTON, late of Union in said County, deceased, having presented 
lier tii st and final account of admim&trauoa of the es­
tate of said deceased for allowance:
on Park Street* The House toV- I DRDkkkd , That witice thereof be gven, three 
tains twelve square room?; also shed wet'^s successively, In the Rockland Gazette, print id  in 
and outbuildings. The house is built I KockUuid. tu suid county, that all ijeruoM u m e d  of the best material and finished in ; may attend a t a  1 robate court to  ^be held a t Lock- 
the latest style. Terms, one-half down, the balance Huvt thlye^ fa>y ° f  •t‘eb U^ary -°cx t’ aud
An amusinj' incident occurred at Portland, 
on the occasion of the reception of the Pea­
body funeral fleet. Snow and sleet J>ad fallen 
the day before, followed by rain during die 
night. In the morning the double-furreted 
monitors Terror and Miantonomoh presented 
a beautiful appearance under the rays of fhe 
sun. Ice had formed two inches thick on the 
stays, guards, flag stays, hurricane decks, tur­
rets and chains: icicles were pendent from the 
eight thousand square feet of gratings which 
form the hurricance deek. At the first fire of 
the heaviiy charged fifteen-inch guns the whole 
mass of ice came down with a crash upon the 
heads of the officers and men. The windows 
in the pilot bouses breaking at the same time, 
frightened the Portland pilots so badly, that 
they sprang from the pilot houses to the guys 
slid down about forty feet to the decks and 
took to their boats under the impression that 
the monitors were sinking.
Zion's A d v o c a te  says that a reviral is in pro­
gress at Lincoln Center. It adds: “We are 
informed the revival in North Kenncbunk and 
Lyman continues with marked power. Bro. 
Sargent, our State Missionary, is laboring 
faithfully and successfully with the small 
churches there; he was assisted a portion of 
last week by brethren Ferguson, W orth and 
Hubbard.”
Burglars came near being successful in gain­
ing entrance to the safe of Solomon Wight, a 
New York diamond merchant, which contain­
ed $100,000 worth of diamonds, Thursday night 
last. The explosion of the powder, with which 
they had filled the lock, brought the police to 
the spot and the thieves escaped.
The body generally known as “ Campbellitea, 
who call themselves “Disciples of Christ,’ 
number 600,000 communicants, all of them
gathered within the last fifty years. They have 
established fifteen colleges, several female 
seminaries, aud one mammoth university, lo­
cated on the Henry Clay estate, and embracing 
within itself six distinct colleges, with 800 
students. They publish one quarterly review, 
five or six monthlies, six or seven weeklies, 
two ladies’ magazines, and several Sunday- 
school papers. The churches number about 
2.000, and the regular preachers 1,000.
Fisk's examination abundantly proves three 
things: First, his own folly and weakness as 
financier; second, the poverty of the railroad 
corporation for which he gerrymander*, and 
third, the entire freedom of the President from 
participation in any of the speculations of the 
Gold Ring. Tiiat is to say, Isis testimony 
establishes nothing that was not known be. 
fore.
A H ist TO Farmers.—In France they have 
a somewhat novel method of treating tomato 
plant*, which produces fruit of an excellent 
quality, which ripens early. The gardeners 
cut off the stems of the plants down to the first 
cluster of flowers which appears on them, thus 
forcing the sap into the buds below; and this is 
done five times successively. By this means 
the plants become stout dwarf bushes, not over 
18 inches high, and they are kept erect in the 
rows by sticks or strings.
A contemporary says that a New York man 
who had not been out of the city for many 
years, fainted away in the pure air of the coun­
try. He was only resusciated by putting a 
dead fish to his nose, when lie slowly revived, 
exclaiming, “ that’s good, it smells like 
home.”
Lord Erskinc was once seated at a dinner 
party by the side of Miss Henrietta-------- ,com­
monly called Miss Ileunie. who had been cele­
brated for lier beauty, but was then somewhat 
passed the meridian of life. “ They say you 
are a great man for making puns,” said Miss 
Ilennie to the wit, “could you make a pun on 
me?" Ah, Hennie, was the cruel rejoinder, “ yo 
are no chicken !”
' - - HVIaJ W  : .Vs .rJ
HARNESS S H O P !
LIME KOCK STREET.
B E R R Y  &  H E A L ,
---------------- * —  ............ -  ■
W OULD inform their friends shd the public, that tliev have opened the Shop lately vacated by
L .  S T A P L E S ,  where they Intend to keep 
on hand a Good Assortment of
G O O D S
usually kept in a Harness Shop.
« “ R E P A I H I N G  ot all kinds done at 
short notice and in good shape.
MR. HEAL
has been in Mr. Staples’ employ for a number of years 
and is lavorably.known to our citizens.
A. B E R R Y . J .  W . H EA L.
Rockland, Jan. 20, 1870. Otf
PHOTOGRAPH PAINTING.
MISS L. J. PAINE who lias been employed near- ly five years by one ot the first*flasa?ArtisU,lta:l- 
iug competent to finish PhotograpS in InK aud Wa­
ter Colors, would be happy to receive Orders at the 
family residence on Park St., near its junction With 
Union St.
Hiss Paine will give instruction in the art, also. 
Rockland, Jan. 10 1870. 5tf
CONSUMERS OF OIL,
W ILL bear in mind that DOW NER’S K E R ­OS i \  K is the most economical in the market. 
It gives the best light, is perlectly safe and is the 
only Oil sold by
C. M. T IB B E T T S .
Rockland, Jan. 20, 1870. Otf
G reat E x c ite m e n t
-F O R -
T H I R T Y  D A Y S ,
—AT-
G. C. MORTON’S,
W here they are Selling  Cheap.
1 SI have'a large stock of goods bought since the 
. decline in gold, aud now propose to ofier my re­
maining Stock of
DRESS GOODS,
at a great reduction in price, lor Cash, to make room 
for«IM IV G  G O O D S .  All persons wish 
ing goods in my Hue will do well to
Call and Examine Goods and
PRICES,
before purchasing elsewhere, as I have a good assort­
ment and will endeavor to make prices to suit the 
PURCHASER, as I do not intend to be under­
sold. Call early and secure good bargains at
C. C. M ORTON’S,
NO. 3, UNION BLOCK.
Thomaston, Jan. 1, 1870. 4w4
DEL. H .  B O D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S
L a te  A gen t o f  U. S . P aten t Office, W ashington, 
(u n d e r  the A c t o f  1837./
7 8 State Street, Oppanite Kilby Street,
BOSTON.
A FTER an extensive practice ol upwards of twen ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­
ed States; also In Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications,Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American ana Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching tlte same. Copies ol the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments »*- 
corded in Washington.
S o  Agency in  the U nited S tates possesses superior 
faciUties f o r  obtaining Patents, o r  ascertaining the p a ­
ten tability  o f  inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in couree or his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six* 
then appeals, every one of which was decided in  hts 
favor by the Commissioner ol Patents.
T E S T I MON I A L S .
I regard Mr. Eddy as one ol the most capable and  
successful practitioners with whom i  have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and  trust-  
worthy, and more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a torm to secure for them an early aud lavor- 
able consideration at the Patent Office.” *
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents, 
Mr. R. H. Eddv has made for me THIRTEEN a 
plicatious, in all but ONE ol which patent* have been 
granted, aud that one is  now pem ling. such unmistak­
able proot ol great talent ana ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having
the most laitlilul attention bestowed on their cases 
uud at very reenable CmrSes.” ^  TAGHAI T^<
KNOX COUNTY -In Court of l'robate. held at Itock 
land, on the third Tuesday ot January, 1870.
GEORGE W. BERRY, Guardian of ALBERT BERRY, of Rockland, in said County, minor, hav­
ing presented an account ot guaridanship ot said 
ward for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land. bn the third Tuesday ot February next, and 
show cause, il any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
3w7 J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register.
Dr. Dio Lewis says that the habit of chew­
ing tobacco is readily got rid of. A good 
sweat or a Turkish bath for three or four days 
when the fever is on, and the desire is con­
quered,—and the man, too, we should think, 
would be conquered with a three day's sweat.
San Francisco is horribly excited over the 
murder of a little girl, six and a half years old, 
who was first outraged and then killed. The 
perpetrator was arrested, and it was with the 
utmost difficulty the police could carry him to 
prison, the men endeavoring to lynch him.
IvNON COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday ol January, 1870.
MOSES R. MATTHEWS, Administrator on the estate of SUSANNA II SPEAR, late of Warren, 
in said County, deceased, having presented his ac 
count ol administration of said estate lor allowance : 
Ordered, That notice thereol be given three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Garette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
may attend at a l’robate Court to beheld at Rockland 
on the Third Tuesday of February next, and show 
cause, it any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed.
3w7 J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true Copy—A tte stE . C. FLETCHER, Register
TO P R IN T E R S. 
OSGOOD’S
ELASTIC COMPOSITION
—FOR—
Printers Inking Rollers,
THE STANDARD ARTICLE.
UNIFORM AND EXCELLENT I X QUAL­
ITY, AND VERY DURABLE.
Its use saves time and moneys and ensures the 
paoduction of the best work. Put ’up in 10 and 20 
pound cans at
25 c en ts  p e r  P ou n d .
RoIKts for every kind of press cast promptly by'.
J . If. OSGOOD, 56 C on gre., St., Bo.lou.
Jnneao lguil. Oni'.t)
A young lady in New Harmony, Ind., points 
with pride to a string of engagement rings, the 
trophies of twenty-seven matrimonial engage­
ments within the past five years, which she 
lias ruthlessly fractured. She is still on the 
war path.
An Irishman gave birth to the follow­
ing bu ll: “ Jitbers, Tommy, it I  live tiij 
I die aud I don no if I will or no", I want 
to see ouid ireland again before I lave 
America.”
An aged German, who took the place 
ol' one of the striKinjj employes ot tile 
Krie railroad, was daily accompanied Lo 
his work by his daughter, who with a 
pistol in her mutf stood guard over him 
during the threatened interference of 
the strikers.
Kev. C. J .  C lark writes Zion's Herald : 
‘We have been holding ex tra  meetings 
at the School street M. E." Church, Saco, 
during the past lew weeks, aud our efforts 
have been al leaded by the blessing of 
God. Twelve have been converted and 
have united with us on propation, some 
are earnestly seeking, and we are en­
couraged to believe that the good work 
will continue.’
Professor Loomis of Yale College is in 
lavor of the scheme for taking observa­
tions ol' the approach of great storms 
lie  says such storm s usually come from 
the southw est to the northeast, and can 
be easily traced. He recommends the 
appointm ent of a meteorologist to su- 
prentend the m atter, and believes that 
the increased security to commerce will 
more than compensate for the expense.
A New York physician says the a t­
tem pt to reform a fallen woman by means 
of sermons, is as foolish as the practice 
of giving tracts agaiust dancing to men 
without legs. Halt the fallen women ot 
that city, he says, need food aud shelter, 
and preaching afterward.
FOR SALE AT THE
V A R IE T Y  STORE.
A v ery  Fine c h i c k  b r i n g  p i a n oFORTE, $ 5 0 0 ,  old price, $ 0 , 5 0 .  
EMERSON’S PIANO FORTE, including 
.Stool and Cover, delivering and keeping ia tune one 
year, 8 3 3 5 ;  Price, £*1 2 5 .
MASON HAMLI N ORGANS, 8 1 0 0 ;  
with Five Stop.*, 8 1 3 5  and 8 1 7 0 ,
TAYLOR FARLEY ORGANS, $ 8 0 ,  
and 8 1 3 5 .
MELODEONS, 8 0 0 ,  8 7 0 ,  $ 7 5  and 8 S O
S H E E T  M U S I C
received Semi-Weekly.
Instruction Itooks Si Musical Wares,
‘An excellent variety ol desirable
STAPLE & FANCY ARTICLES.
New Lot in it ia led  Sta tionery ,  
S t e r e s c o p e s ,  Views,& c. ,
Clitap For Cash.
ALBERT SMITH,
NO. 2, UOVEY BLOCK.
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1870. 5tf
Maine Steamship Company.
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T .
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
Shepherd Stevens, formerly of Bangor, 
Me., was arrested in Quincy, 111., M on­
day, charged with stealiug S3000 in cur­
rency aud $2506 in city bonds of Bangor 
from a friend in New York, some m ouths 
ago. The bonds w ere found on his p e r­
son and the money had been invested in 
real estate in Kansas.
The following dialogue was recently 
heard in a New York street ca r:
F irst young lady—“ So poor Susan is 
dead ?”
Second young lady—“ Yes, poor thing. 
Shu suffered terribly, didn't she? And o n ­
ly think, she couldn’t w ear that beautiful 
silk dress her mother gave her, aud it is 
too short lo r  her s is te r.”
Horace Greeley says that the darkest 
day in any man's earthly career, is that 
wherein he fancies there is some easier 
way of gaining a dollar than by squarely 
earn ing  it.
Noah was probably the only person who
On and alter the 18th inst., the 
fine SteuinersJDirigo and Franconia, 
Swill, until lurther notice, run as 
^follows:
Leave Galt’s Wliarl, Portland, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 38. E. K. 
New York, even- MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 
P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac­
commodation for passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortnble route lor travellers be- 
tween'New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
$5. Cabin passage $4. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebce, 
Haiilax, St. John uud all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their lreight to the Steamers as 
early us 3 i\ M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland 
J. F. AMES. Pier 33 E. R. New York.
Portland, May 11.1669. 31tf
C H R ISTM A S
NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS,
My friends, make your home beautiful.
How shall we do it ?
Why, buy one of those unrivalled ISUREETT 
CELESTE ORGANS.
Where can they be found ? •
Fou, d in every variety of style at
JOHN 0, HAYNES & CO’S,
33 COURT S T R E E T , BOSTON, MASS.
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,
JA very choice article, for sale by
W H A T  A R E
T H E Y  A B E  N O T  A  V I L E  F A N C Y  D B IN  K
CO LG A TE & CO’S
A B O M A T J C
V E G E T A B L E  SO AP  
C om bined w ith  G lycerine, is 
recom m ended for  the use o f  
L A D IE S  and  in  th e  N ursery.
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
STOP! READ! AND DYE!
New D>er.
M A S O N  &  C O . ,
OLD STAND, GREGORY BLOCK.
Don’t  M ista k e!
MR. MASON is an English Dyer of experience and 
skill. All kinds of goods dyed any color wished, and 
warranted not to smut. The most'delicate  ^fabrics 
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the 
material. Particular attention is called to this point, 
as it is deemed very important.
Satisfaction guaranteed in all branches.
O* Orders attended to with promptness und des 
patch. We are determined that all work done by us 
shall suit.
W o S o lic it  a  T r ia l .
AGENTS :—
Rockland, JULIA FREEMAN & CO.,
South Thomaston, A. F. MARTIN,
Warren, KATIE CRAYTON,
Wuldoboro’, It. Y. CR1E,
Camden, F. E. RUSSELL,
Ingraham’s Corner, LEACH & VINAL, 
Thomaston, MISS OLIVE E. WALL,
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN,
WatervUle, G. L. HILL,
Carver’s Harbor,WILLI AM V. LANE.
MASON & CO.
Rockland, Feb. 5 ,1 S G 9 .______________
NEW FISH MARKET,
—AT TH E—
B R O O K .
B. S. K IM B A L L ,
W OULD inform the citizens of Rockland, that he has opened a Market at the above named place, 
where he intends to keep all kinds of Fresh, Dried 
and Pickled Fish.
Oysters constantly on hand. Price 55 cts. per 
quart.
Also a good assortment ofi
FANCY GROCERIES.
Rockland, Dec. 23,1889. 2tf
PATRONIZE
Cnippletl Soldier.
I FAMILY Groceries and Confectionery, Yankee 1 Notions, Fruit, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars aud articles 
to numerous to mention. They will be sold very low 
for cash.
E .  T .  G R E Y ,
G REG O RY  BLOCK, N o rth  E nd,
ROCKLAND ME.
Rockland, Dec. 13, 1 6 6 0 . ________ltf
P E R F E C T I O N !
The many thousands who use
LAZARUS & MORRIS’
Celebrated Perfected
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
pronounce them to be the most 
P e r fe c t ,  P le a s a n t  a n d  l i r i l l a n t  G la sse s  
Ever manufactured.
The large aud increasing demand for them is a sure 
sign o f  their superiority.
All that Science has discovered and Art perfected 
is embodied in these beaut it ul lenses.
They Mlrcugllicu and preserve the Might
are easy and pleasant to wear, and last many years 
without change.
MR. o i T  ANDREWS,
Hooimclh r utnl S iatiouer,
IS SOLE AGENT FOR
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
from whom only can they bejobtaiued.
We employ no Peddlers.
on, thus removing the cause o f the complaint. W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors. Boston. Sold ggists and dealers iyneuiciues generally
GC’
This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, aud 
leave the cause behind, as Is the case with most prepar­
ations; but it lousenH and cleanses the lungs, auu allaysirritati '- --------r **•-------
SETH C.......by dru
November 17,180U-
S E N T  F R EE !
M. O’K EEFE , SON Sc CO.’S
SEED  CATALOGUE
Ana GUIDE to the
"LOWER and VEGETABLE
G A R D E N , F O R  1870,
Published in January. Every lover of flowers wish­
ing this new und valuable work, free of charge, 
should address immeditaely M. O’KEEFE, NON & 
CO., Ellengcr & Barry’s Block, Rochester, N. Y
N o t i c e .
T HE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the City of Rockland will be in session at the store of 
GRANDER WEEKS, on the last FRIDAY evening 
of each mouth, from 7 till 9 o’clock, for the puipo: 
of examining duims against the city.
All bills must be approved by the party contracting 
them,or they will not be audited by the Committee 
JOHN BIRD,
JOHN T. BERRY, 2d, 
JOHN LOVEJoY. 
Rocklaud, April 15, 1800. ISly
O
FOR SALE.
NE-HALF of the Double House 
on Winter Street. Apply to
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
USSfO NARY, WHO HAD
„_irtartfith Piles, was cured, and will
I JDSTER DIX, Jersej City, X. J.
i Great Chance! Agents Wanted !
\  1 Per >ear made by Agents
I  u) I U U U male or female, selling our world  
1  renowned. P aten t, E verlasting W hite Wire 
H Clothes L ines. Cheapest and best clothes 
A  lines in the world; only 3 cts. per foot, and 
M will last a hundred years. Adaress the IJud- 
. . .  n ic e r  IHre Co., 75 Wm.St., N. Y., or 10 Dear­
born St., Chicugo, 111. *w8
F lit DEAFNESS-THE patent  ORGANIC VI- UKATOH. It fits Into the Ear, not preceptible, 
removes Singing Noises in the Head, and enables 
Deaf Persons to hear distinctly at Church or Public 
Assemblies. Treatise on Deafness, with means of 
Cure, sent free. Dr. T. Hunt Stillwell. 702. 
Broadway, N. Y. 3\v8
C A N V A S S IN G -B O O K S  S E N T  F R E E  F O R
D aris by Sunlight 
B and Gaslight
A  W O R K  descriptive of the M Y S T E R I E S ,  
V I R T U E S ,  V I C E S .  B P L E X l i U R S  und 
C R I M E S  of the C I T Y  O E  P A R I S .
It telle how I’arie line become the Gayeet and most 
Beautiful City In the world; how its Beauty and 
Splendor are purchased at n fearful cost of Misery 
aud Buttering; how visitors ure swindled by Profes­
sional Adventure™; bow Virtue and Vice go arm-in­
arm in the Beautiful City; bow the most Fearful 
Crimes are committed nod concealed; how money is 
Squandered in useless luxury; and contuius over 2j>0 
tine engravings of noted Pluces, Life aud Sceues in 
Paris. Agents wanted. Csnvaasing Books sent free.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISH ING CO., Philadel­
phia, Pa. *w8
DR. A. L. SCOVILL, is the inventor of several 
raed’eal preparations which have become very popu. 
lar, aud have been liberally used, Among his inven­
tions are ‘‘Hairs Balsam for the Lungs ” and Liver­
wort and Tar.” For the past six years a better Lung 
remedy has been offered to the public. Read the lol 
lowing letter from Dr. Scovill referring to it: 
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
G ents:—I make the follow- 
ng statement from a perfect conviction and knowledge 
of the benefits of A llen’a Lung Balsam  in cur­
ing the most desperate PULMONIC Consumption ! I 
have witnessed its effects on the young aud on the old 
and I truly say that it is by far the best expectorant 
remedy with which I am acquainted. For Coughs, 
and all the .early stages ot Lung complaints, I believe 
it to be a certain cure, and if every family would keep 
it by them, ready to administer upon the first ap­
pearance ot disease about the Lungs, there would be 
very lew cases of Fatal consumption. It causes the 
phlegm and matter to raise, without irritating those 
delicate organs (the Lungs), and without producing 
consumption of the Bowels. It also gives strength 
to the system, stops the night-sweats, and changes 
all the morbid secretions to a healthy state.
Yours respectfully, tA. L. SCOVILL. 
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.} 4w8
W A N TED -ACEN TS
$15 to $200 FEE MONTH,
Everywhere, male and female, to introduce the
Genuiue Improved Common Sense
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, 
bind, braid und embroider iu a most superior mau
PRICE ONLY I 8  DOLLARS.
F u lly  W arranted for F iv e  Y ears.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew a 
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic 
seam thau ours. It make? the
“ ELASTIC LOCK STITCH.”
Every second stitch can be cut. and still the cloth 
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay 
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or 
a commission from which twice that amount can be 
made. Address
se c o m b  & c o .,
Pittsburgh, Pa.: B oston , M ass, or St. L ouis, Mo
CAUTION.—Beware of all Agents selling Machines 
under the same name as ours, unless they cun show 
Certificate of Agency signed by us. We shall not hold 
ourselves responsible for worthless machines sold by 
other parties,and shall prosecute all parties either sell- 
ing or using Mughines under this name to the full extent 
of the law, unless such Machines were obtained trom 
us by our Ageuts. Do not be imposed upon by par­
ties who copy our advertisements and circulars und 
offer worthless Machines at a less price. 4\\b
REMOVAL!
W . A .  C a m p b e l l ,
H AVING leased the store recently occupied by MR. JAMES JONES,inO’UKIEX BLOCK, 
would inform Ids friends und the public generally 
that he would be happy to to Bee them one und all at 
his new stand where lie will continne to keep con­
stantly on hand a very desirable stock of GOOD." .con­
sisting in part of
Corn, Flour and Meal,
PO RK, B E E F ,
LARD, C H E E S E , 
W ES T  INDIA GOODS,
C R O C E R IES , 
W OODEN W A R E,
H A RDW ARE, 
PAINTS AND O ILS,
P A TEN T M ED IC IN ES, 
P ER FU M ER Y ,
NAPKIN RIN CS, 
FRU IT KN IVES,
T A B L E  K N IV ES, 
P O C K ET  K N IV ES,
Toilet Soaps,
COMBES, BRURHES, 
SCISSORS,. WHIPS, 
UMBRELLAS, 
PORTMONNAIES, 
CANNED FRUIT,
JELLIES,
SPICES,
NUTS, FTUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
PICKLES,
CRACKERS,
TEAS AND COFFEES,
Also a large variety of F A N C Y  G O O D S ,  
which will be sold very cheap.
O’BRIEN BLOCK.
Thomaston, Jan. 1,1870. 3m4
F IR E , M A R IN E ,
AN~.
L I F E
INSURANCE.
------000------
Cochran’s Agency,
R E P R E S E N T I N G  T H E
OLDEST AND STRONGEST
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital 
for Fire and Marine Business of
Over Sereuteeu Millions Dollars.
Losses’paid at this office w ith­
in  the past two years, over 
Fifty Thousand Dollars.
.SStna F ire  In su ran ce  Com pany,
liurtiord, Conn......................Caul. Asm-tL «4,t>:U,5M
Homo In su ran ce  Company,
New York............................... Cash Assets S3.0M.S96
H a rtfo rd  F ire  In su ran ce  Com pany,
Uartlord Conn........................Cash Assets $2,026,220
Hom e Insu rance  Com pany,
Xcw Haven, Conn...................Cash Assets 31,019,070
L o rilla rd  F ire  In su ran ce  Com pany,
New York.............................Cash Assets $1,400,235
In te rn a tio n a l F ire  In su ran ce  Co.,
New York................................ Cash Assets $1,050,780
Springfie ld  F ire  & M arine In s . Co.,
Springfield, Mass...................... Cash Assets $754,529
N iag ara  F ire  In su rance  Company.
New York..........................Cash Assets, $1,371,315.00
M anhattan  In su rance  Com pany.
Xeiv York.......................... Cush Assets, 31,016,780.00
H anover F ire  In su rance  Company.
New Yorl:.............................Cash Assets, $606,634.001
N a rra g a n se tt F ire  & M arino In s . Co.
Providence, R. I.........................Cash Assets $743,538 i
P u tnam  F ire  In su rance  Company,
Hartford, Conn......................... Cash Assetts $595,HS
C ity F ire  In su ran ce  Company,
Hartford, Conn..........................Cash Assets 6465,965
R oger W illiam s In su rance  Co.,
Providence, Ii. I........................ Cash Assets $201,356 j
U nion In su rance  Company.
Bangor, Maine.......................... Cash Assets $209,392 j
Risks taken as above, on D w ellin g  Houses. 
Household Furniture. Stores. Stocks ot 
Good*, Fiuinhiu^ Risks ou Huildiugs in
process of construction aud all other Insurable 
property 
riuc Risk:
NEW STQQK!
BOOTS, SHOES, ROBBERS
AND
H O S I E R Y ,
E. W. PRINCE,
NO. 13, UNION BLOCK,
T H O M A S T O N .
SHOES-and
_ „ fully selected di­
rect from the Manufacturers at Lynn and other places 
at prices which enables them to be sold us
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
is now offered to the Citizens ot Thomaston and vi 
cinity.
Us?* C ustom  W ork  u n d  Jobbing  
done a t short notice, a n d  on reason­
able term s.
Oct. 27. 181*9. tflO
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
ROCKLAND, 3IE.
M. C. ANDREWS, Proprietor.
J . E .  W A T E R H O U S E , Clerk.
papered, painted, and furnished with t 
uiture, lucludlng beds, bedding and carpets.
SAMUEL PILLSBURY, *
DEALER IN
Hard and Soft Wood,
lin y , Straw  und Lumber,
of all kind.-.. WOOD fitted for the 8tove constantly 
uu hand.
PILLSliUKY WHAUF FOOT OF PARK STILKET
Romcmher tlio Place.
Rockland, Dec. 13, 1889. 53tf
MRS. A. BENSON’S
Vegetable Pills, Salve,
R h eu m at ic  L inim ent an d  
ItchO in tm en t ,
MAY be tound at all the Drug Stores in this city and in neighboring towns. Also at her resi­
dence on Lime Street, near the Store of Messrs. Co­
burn .Sc Wheeler.
Directions for using accompanying each article.
MRS. A. BENSON. 
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1869. -jtf
SN O W  & CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
PruJucf. Provisions, Floor, IVA, &c.,
2-1 NORTH MARKET ST., BOSTON.
E. A. Snow. \V. i i . Snow
Zfco* Consignments solicited.
Sept. 24, 1868. 4’ttW. 0. FULLER,
SE L L IN G A G U N 'T  | \  4 .  WENTWORTH,
Warren Factory. hatT oI ps^ bs.
! Ladies’, Gents’, Misses,’ boys’ and Children’s
“ ! Boots and Shoes, 
R eadyM ade Clothing.
very Superior Quality:
BCRTII BhAXKETS.
CRIB BLANKETS.
S1LVEIL GREY BLANKETS. 
IIORSE BL.V X K KTS, 
CARRIAGE ROBES.
BED QUILTS 
aud COMFORTERS
G EN TS’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
No. 3 Bei-.y Block. Rockland Me.
| A full assortment or first-class goods constantly on 
| hand, which will he sold at the very lowest possibh
trom the New Mill some of ,
Bln
B O O T S
AND
Brown, Mixed Cn»»ituere.
Blue F lannel, Heavy.
F u a cy  C h ecked  Flannel**. H ea v y . 
F ro c k iu g « , W id e  n a il H eavy. 
B ln u k c tiiij ; , 12 I ucIicm, A ll W o o l, 
B la n k e t in g . 4 2  lu rh c* , C otton  & W o o l. 
AND ALSO ON HAND
I  WAS CURED OF DKAF.WSS AND CATARRH !by a simple remedy, and will send the receipt free. 
Address, Mrs. M. C. Lkoett, Hoboken, N. J.
4w8
_____ _ n for their spare moments,
wing Machine, a Gold Watch, a Bible, money j 
and other goods given as a premium. How; When, 
Where, What, und all other particulars Free. Ad­
dress C. L. Van Allen, 171 Broadway* N. Y. 4w8
Fok i’ A.UILY USE,—dimple, cheap, reliable, Knits 
everything. AGENTS WANTED. Circular and 
sample stocking FREE. Address li INK LEY KNIT­
TING MACHINE CO.. Bath, Me. 4wS
S H O E S ,
HATS & CAPS,
OF ALL K IN DS
IN GREAT {VARIETY,
O' Cash paid for raw furs. tiTM
o .  a ,  H A L L ,
Coiseilor anil Attorney at Lai
Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
TJ. S .  C la im  _A_gent, 
No. 6 Berry 3lock,
Woolen Yarns, all Colors. --------- V. £»*. xi ICE,
at tin- Du,,.:.. Tui-iu Rule*, also Ma- PLAIN AND FANCY, COARSE AND FINE £;OTJ^TS!EiiXiOH AT Z.AW
i .k .  ou V .« e U , Frcisl>i nod C ar- A n g o l a  Y a m .  AXD ’
Allurtvluch will br sold to tkr tram- or al relaii tu ‘ S O L IC IT O R  IN  B A N K R U P T C Y
F A C T O R Y  P R I C E S .  ROCKLAND, MAINE.
L E A N D E R  W E E K S ,
UN ITED ST A T E S
D E P U T Y  M A R S H A L
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
W .  O .  H E W E T T ,
Deuler in Foreign aud Dome?tic
D i S  Y ,  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c. 
Cloaks Cut and M ade to  O rder,
Life Insurance.
combined capital for Life Insurance represented at 
this Agency, Over T h irty  M illion Dollar*
Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa­
nies, and on all of the most desirable plans.
Insurance Against Accidents.
T rave lle rs  lu su ran co  Company,
Hartford, Conn.......................... Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in 
every form. Also leaking a weekly payment for Dis­
ability in consequence of Accident.
CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS, LARGE SIZES. I N- 
DER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Very Heavy. 
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS.
A t W. O. F U L L E R ’S.
Rockland, Oct. 7, 1859. tf43
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN,BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND
March 4, 1868. 12tf
|-A T  THE—Jj i m
AG ENTS W ANTED FOR
THE SECRETS OF
I N T E R N A L  R E V E N U E .
EXPOSING
The Whisky Ring,Gold Ring, ar d Draback Frauds, 
Divulging systematic Robbery o f  the Public Treasury  
Organized Depredations, Conspiracies aud Raids on 
the Government—Official Turpitude, Malfeasance 
Tryanny and Corruption.—The most S ta rtlin g  Fasci­
na ting  Instructive and Im portant Ilook yet published. 
Contain authentic facts, indisputable evidence, sworn 
testimony, complete aud accurate details.
Legislators. Farmers, Merchants. Mechanics, tv 
Citizen and Taxpayer, are directly interested in the 
Stratagems, Artifices. Machinations and Crimes o f  
Corrupt Politicans, Illic it Distillers, Gold Gamblers. 
Drawback Forgers and  c ra fty  M alefactors. Published 
in one attractive volume, about 50U well filled pagei 
with spirited illustrations. Price low to suit th, 
times, $3.00. Sold by subscription only. Send for 
circular and special terms. WM. FLINT, Publisher. 
Phila, Pa. 4w8
LOWEST, LIVING
! 2
Leathe & Gore’s “m < a  &  ^
“ Steam  Refined,” 0
f i l l  ^  4 3 ?  |®
Your Grocer has it. 5f
a  c m  m  m  i
KILL THF DEMON Kfffe.
pain instantly, and heals «>*! Ulcers. Wolcott’s An- 
uiliilator cures Catarrh, Bronchitis and Cold in the 
head, bold by all druggists, ami i&! Chut Hum Square
We Want Agents Everywhere
To canvass For Henry J. Raymond and New York 
Journalism, an octave volume of 500 pages, beauti­
fully illustrated and richly bound; being a life and 
history full of deep interest to all. The author, Mr. 
Maverick, Managing Editor of the Nevf York Evening 
Post, has, in this book, revealed many scenes of stir­
ring interest never before shown to the public. Can- 
cassersfor th is w ork w ill derive great benefit fr o i  
gratu itous ed itorial advertising, bend for descripti v 
circular and see ourextra inducements. A. b. n ALE 
it CD., Publishers. Hartford, Ct. 4w5
A G E N T S W ANTED
FOR
THE PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMEN.
[Fifth Edition. Tenth Thousand now Ready.]
BY GEO. H. NAPHEYS, M. D.
The most remarkable success of the day. Is selling 
with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what every 
Man und woman ought to know, and few do. It will
........... h suffering. It required a brave and Pure-------- *------— • Tlie
and
- . , . , ,-w ------- --- ~..ines
and Physieiuns. Being eagerlv sought for, the Agent’.- 
work is easy. Send stamp lor phamplet, etc., to 
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
S School St., Boston Mass.,
5w5 Or 719 Samson Street Phila, Penna.
suie mum u n i mi i 
man to write upon “The Right time to Marry,” ‘ I 
Wedding Night," “The Limitation ol Offspring,” ii 
yet receive the decided approval of our best Divii
C U R E  F O R
CONSUMPTION.
What the Doctors Say :
AMOS \VOOLE\, M. D., of Kosciusko County In­
diana, says: ‘*or three years past I have used At-
i.hN s Lung Bai.sam extensively, in my practice, 
and I am satisfied there is no better medicine for lung disease in use.”
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., of Logan C^ mntv, Ohio, 
says: “Allkn’s Lung Balsam not onlv sells rapid­
ly but gives perfect satisfaction iu every case within 
my knowledge. Having confidence iu it, und know­
ing that it possesses medical properties, 1 freely use it 
iu my dully practice aud with unbounded success. 
As an expectoruut it is most certainly far ahead ol 
any preparation I have ever yet known.” 
NATHANIEL HARRIS. M. D., of Middlebury, 
\ erinont. says: “I have no doubt it will soon become 
a classical remedial agent for the cure of all diseases 
“* the Throat, Bronticat Tubes and Lungs.” 
lysicfans do no! recommend a medicine which has ► merits, what they say about
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM,
Can be taken as a fact. Let all afflicted test it at 
S o ld  b y  a l l  M e d ic in e  D e a le r s .  5w5
The Mafic M will change any colored huir or l»*-ard to a perma­nent black or brown. It 
contuins no poison. Any one ca . use it. One sent 
by mail lor $ 1, Address
MA'GIC COM U CO., Springfield, Mass. 3 ml
l —How made in 10 hours without 
drugs. For Circular, address
A T
J . H. WALKER’S,
SINGER’S BLOCK.
TIIOMA8TO.V, ME.
STEROSCOPTiC PICTURES OF 
TH O M A STO N ,
w . a Ca m pbell-.
^Thomaston, Jan. 1. 1S70. :;ir.4
S T E R E S C O P E S
for sale by
W . A. CAM PBELL.
Thomaston. Jan. 1, 1*70, 3m4
Newspapers!! Newspapers ! I
AT PENDLETON’S PANACEA EMPORIUM, may be found on sale by single copy or by the 
year, nearly all the leading newspapers aud periodi­
cals usually on sale
Subscriptions for any ol the monthlies promptly at­
tended tp .
Rockland, Dec 20, 1869. 2tf
TO THE PUBLIC!
S O L A R G R A P H S !
Life Size Piioto^raphs.
* MADE AND FINISHED IN
Pastel Crayon and India Ink.
LA ST C H A N C E!
NOW is the time to secure Pictures of all kinds lrom 1-4 to the size of Life.
Especial attention given to copying all kinds of 
pictures such as,
Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, 
PH O TO GRAPH S, «tc.
I shall continue to make Phootgraplis but a few 
months longer, in this part of the country, as l  in­
tend going west in the spring. Necessary informa­
tion will be given by calling at the BOOKSTORES of 
E. R. SPEAK and O.S. ANDREWS, Rockland, Me., 
or at my place of business,
THOS. M cLOON, Artist-
So, Thomaston, Jan. 18, 1870. otf
LEATHE & GORE’S
P L E A S E  C A L L  F O R  IT
“ Steam  K e fin ed ’
A X D  T A K E  XO O T H E R .
S  O  A . J P  !
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
M o. 4  B l'L F IX C H  S T R E E T ,
Opposite Revere House,) II O S T o x.
TMIE Trustees of this Institution take pleasure in announcing that they have secured the services 
ol the eminent and well known Oil A. H. H A YE8,lute 
Surgeon U. S. Army, Vice President of Colum­
bia College ol Physicians uml Surgeons, Sec.
This Institution now publishes the popular medical 
book entitled ••The Science o f  Life, or Self- 
I1 roue -Tit lion ,”  written by Dr. llayes. It treats 
upon the Eituoits of Youth, Prkmatukk Di:< link 
of Manhood, seminal NVkakness, and all Dis­
eases and A uuses pf the (i en ekati v e Dm: a ns.— 
Thirty thousand copies sold the last y**ur. It is in­
deed a book tor every mail,—young men in particular. 
Price only $1.00..
This Institute has just published the most perfect 
treatise ot the kind ever offered the public, entitled 
“S e x u a l lJliv»ioli*£y o f  W o m a n , a n d  t ie r  
profusely illustrated with the very be*t
FA LL  R IV ER  LiiftSE,
------ FOR------
XVvv York. P hilad elphia , Baltim ore,
W unhiuqfoii, and a il principal point* 
W ert, South aud South- Wert,
V ia  Taunton, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin,$5.00; Deck,$>.00. _ _ *
Baggage checked through 
'and transferred in N. V.
___________tree of charge. Sew York —— M—
trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway- 
Depot, corner ot South anti Kueelaud streets, daily*, 
t.Sundays excepted.) as follows : at 4 .BO I*. M., ar­
riving in Fallriver 40 minutes in advance ot the regu­
lar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston at o.:JO 
P. M., connecting at Fallriver with the new and 
maguiiiceut steamers PROVIDENCE, Capt. B. M. 
Simmons, BRISTOL, Capt. \Y. II. Lewis. These 
steamers ure the fastest and most reliable boats on 
the Sound, built expressly for speed, safety and com­
fort. This Line connects with all the Southern Boats 
and Railroad Lines from New York going* West and 
South, and convenient to the California Steamers.
••To Shipper* o f Freight”  this Line, with its 
wew and extensive depot accommodations in Boston, 
and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the busi­
ness of the Line,) is supplied with facilities for freight 
and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.— 
Freight always taken at low rates, and forwarded 
with despatch.
New York Express Freight Train leaves Boston at 
1.30 I*. M.; goods arrive m New York next morning 
about 6 A. M. Freight leaving New York reaches 
Boston on the following day, at 9.45 A. 31.
For tickets, berths and state rooms, apply at the 
Company’s office at No. 3 Did State House, corner of 
Washington and State Streets, and at Did Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot South and Knee- 
land Streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays except­
ed,) from Pier 30  North River, foot ol Chamber 
St., at 4 P . >1.
GEO. SHIVEUICK, Passenger & Freight Agent.
JA M E S  F IS K , J r . ,  P r e s t .
Managing Director Narraganset Steamship Co., 
\V R. M •• 3 iU .\s .
Nov. 8, 1869. 22ti
DR. FOSTER’S
Instant Relief from Pain!
J. P. CiLLEY,
Counsellor ni Attorney at Law,
K O C S iU .O iD , M A IN E ,
OFFICE AT THE CUST03I HOUSE. 
April 1807. 17u‘
S ra O N T O N  B K O ’I  J ID I tS .
H e a l e r s  i s
Silks, Dress Goods,
SHAWLS, WHITE GDODS, EMBROIDERIES. 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, Sec.,
;t'li)akIiiK» niid Clonlts.
—ALSO.—
C a rp e ls  .V F e a th e r s .
xo. * per i;y'a block.
Rockland, May 13, 1S64. aiti
S. I. LOVEJOY,
S H I P  B R O K E R
-*—AND-----
G om m ission  M erchant.
ROCKLAND, Me.
OiUco over Store o f  Cobb. W ight A Ca«c.
Vessels  F r e ig h t s , a n d  Ch a r t e r s  P r o c u r ed . 
Rockland, Dec. 3i, 1804. 10w2
ELEAZER CRABTREE,
N otary Public,
N O R T H  H A V E N , M e.
OFFICE one and one-fourtli mile from Fox Inland Thoroughfare.
Marine protests aud all other business usually 
transacted by Notaries, promptly and faithfully exe*
ravings. This hook is also from the pen of l)r. 
es. Among the various chapters may he meu- 
, The Mystery of Life,—Beautiful Offspring,—
Beauty, its Value to Woman,—Marriage,—G 
Uygefne ot Woman,—Puberty,—Change of Life.— 
Excesses ot the Married,—Prevention to Concept 
fkc. In beautiful French cloth, $2.00; Turkey Moroc­
co, full gilt, $3.50.. Either ot these books ure sent by 
mail, securely sealed, postage paid, on receipt of 
price.
TTougtlul clergymen recommend these books for 
their high moral tone, and all eminent and skilful 
physicians earnestly recommend them to the public 
as "the only scientific and reliable treatise of the kind 
published in America.
“avoid all Quacic or Advertising Doctors 
and Get These Popular Books.”—[Am er. Journal 
o f  Medical Science.]
The “Peabody Journal of Health,” I)r. 
Hayes, Editor. Terms, one dollar a year in advance 
Address as above.
Albert H. Hayes, M. D., Resident and Con­
sulting Physician.
N. ii.— Dr. ii. may be consulted iu strictest confi­
dence ouall diseases requiring skill, secresy ami ex­
perience. Inviolable Secresy anil Certain Relief.
CJeo. W. Blow n & Co.,
N O . (3 R A N K IN  B L O C K ,
dealers in
CORN, FLOUR
G R O C E R I E S ,
Poi'li, Ui-ct, La i'll. Cheese,
Butter aud Hams, Pitch,Tar, Oakum, Ship Chandlery 
and Cordage.
------ ALSO-------
Wood, Cool and Lime,
All orders given to our driver will be promptly at­
tended to. Please notice our advertisement on the 
wagon.
Rockland, March 25, I860. ' J5tf
B est Sperm Oil,
F IR Fine Machinery, Machinery Oil aud Lamp Oil* Dowuer’s Kerosene Oil, Paint Oils. Varnishes,
A Sure Cure aud Instant Relief.
For
T> Sg Burns, J
■3 Diarrhoja,
fcd <?
Coiie, Cram ps, • S
S co
Bites and Stings, g
'g Sprains, Dysentery, g
a Sick & Nervous Head- ^
W ache. Rheum atism , Tooth- 2
o
jp ache, Pimples on (he Skin, 
Chilblains, Worms in Children.
A s k  y o u r  D r u g g is t  f o r  i t ,  a n d  i f  h e  h a s  n o t 
g o t i t ,  h e  w i l l  o r d e r  i t  f o r  y o u .
Manufactured by the Franklin Medical Association, 
No. 28, Winter St., Boston, Mass.
This Association are also Proprietors and mauu 
acturers ot Dr. Foster’s justly celebrated Catarrh 
Remedy. Gm30
*anr<mPs Independent Line.
O N E  T R I P  A W EEK.
uti»i<le Route from BAN­
CO It io BOSTON. The Large 
.^and Staunch Steamer
KATAHDIN, Capt. Henry Rich.
will, until further notice, run as follows: Leave Win- 
terport (or Bangor it the ice will permit,) for Boston 
and intermediate Landings every Tuesday, at 12 
o’clock A. M., arriving at Rockland at ahout’j o’clock 
P. 31. Returning, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, 
for W interport and intermediate landing every Friday 
afternoon, at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rockland Saturday 
morning, at about 5 o’clock.
All freight and baggage stored will be at the own*
M . W . F A R W K L L , AS enC.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1569. t!52
E .  B .  M A Y O ,
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
DRY GOODS.
C o r n e r S to re . P ilN b u ry  B lo c k . M a in  S i.
EBEN B. 31A YD.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1S64. 41tt
BULLOCK & MORTON, 
S l i i p  C l i a n c i l o i - s ,
Commission Merchants,
103 SMITH'S WHARF,
45tt B altim ore , M ary land .
H o r a t i o  m .  k e b n e ,( Successor to K. W. B a r tle tt,)  
W h o l e s a l e  a nd  R e t a il  De a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R - S H O E S ,
; Sole L e a th e r . W a s  L e a th e r . F re n c h  nn«l. 
A m erica n  C’n lf  S iting.
i LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK 
; Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
At tlie Brook, 3Iain Street,
CARRIAGES
S L E I G H S ,
of every* description manufactured to order and at 
short notice, by
F . L . C U M M IN G S ,
M A IN  S T R U C T , R o c k la n d , M e.
Repairing of all kind, done at short notice and 
warranted. Cash paid fir Dak and Ash Plank.
BERRY BROTHERS’
LIVERYI&iBOARDING STABLE.
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style ot Single or Double Team furnished a* short notice.
Good accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
Transient Teams.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses 
1 articular utteutiou is given to furnishing team 
and Coaches tor funerals.
 ^ Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
FRED II. BERRY. 
CUAS. U. BERRY.
Rockland, May 7,1868. 21tf
TALBOT, RUST & CO ,
WHOLESALE
D E A L E R S  IN  IC E ,
ROCKPORT, MAINE.
SG8* Applications for Freight invited.
Rockport, Jan. 23, 1868.
WILDE Si HOTEL,
l N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T
__ __________ _____ B O S T O N .
G. W . W HITTEM ORE, P roprietor. 
November 7, 1862. 45lf
PREBLE HOUSE,
P o r t l a n d ,  M e .
S. S. LEWIS, Proprietor.
L. St e v e n s , Clerk- 
September 22/1809. ft5t
• A
DIARIES FOR 1870,
ofr sale by
